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German Man Power 
On The Decline

VICTIM TO THE SIDEEXPECTS HAIG 
TO 1 AGI 

NORTH Of ADDAS
British Press Ahead 

Near Ypres Canal
*

TIT CAN BEST ENDUREh,

Maximum Effective 
Strength Last 

Year

!

General Robertson 
At African

Banluet

Khaki Lines Advanced on Front o( 600 
Yards—Heavy Fighting With Big Guns 
on French Front—Russians Beat Back 
Fnemy

British Tributes To 
United States On 
Independence Day

WAY TO PRISONPrussia* War Minister's Speech 
In Reichstag

I

GETTING YOUTHS INTO FI6HTWerner Horn, a German reservist, 
whose attempt in February 1916 to de
stroy the Canadian Pacific railway 
bridge across the St. Croix River, at 
Vanceboro, Me., was described by him 
as an act of war, left Boston today in 
charge of federal officers for Atlanta 
to begin an eighteen months sentence.

Horn was convicted in the United 
States district court two weeks ago of 
Illegally transporting dynamite on a 
passenger train from New York to 
Vanceboro after the supreme court had 
denied his appeal in habeas corpus pro
ceedings in which he set forth the con
tention that he was exempt from pun
ishment in the United States.

TITTLE BOASTING NOW London, July 6—The Morning news
papers give prominence to Independence 
Day, and, besides fully reporting the 
celebration devotes editorials thereto, 
emphasizing the sentiments expressed 
by Foreign Secretary Balfour.

The Morning Post, which often in 
the past has been critical of America, 
rejoices that “the anniversary of es
trangement has become a festival of re
union,” and declares: “Not the least of 
manifold benefit the Germans unwit
tingly conferred on Great Britain is the 
lifting of Anglo-American relations to 
a plane of more intimate and cordial 

London, July 6/-^Speeches by both friendship than a century of time has 
Sir William R. RoWtson, chief of the been able to achieve.” 
imperial staff, amtlwign Secretary The Times, after gratified general 
„ ... Affi. . , comment, says there are some Britons
Balfour, at a banq$A of the American “wy,0 still do not see American beUig- 
Society last night, w* distinguished by erency for what it is, one of the mir- 
grrat earnestness, «per the toast to acles of the war and its crowning 
King George was dgfitk, General Rob- mercy.” It contends the American In- 
ertson proposed a-«last to President tervention swept away bickerings such 
Wilson. Ambassade Page then pro- as that over the black lists which at one 
posed a toast to Ssgprtary Balfour, to time threatened Anglo-American es- 
which the latter reijBnded. j trangement. It adds: “It has stamped

In his speech Genfffttl Robertson said: the justice of the allied cause with the 
“The achievement oMBie American peo- > authority of the most powerful of neu- 
ple in entering whdfEeartedly and nn- trais and with the prestige of acknow- 
reservedly into the wfcld struggle is due ! ledgement by the leader of the western 
largely to the effort&^rf one man—their hemisphere. The political balance of 

i president. He has been called upon to the universe shifted when General Per- 
display unexampled insight, patience ' shing’s troops landed in France and 
and courage. As th^r'result of his sue- America, in entering the war, has also 
cess America today stands higher In the ; entered the world—to play in it, we are 
eyes of the world ttyÿn ever before. i very sure, side by side with the allied 

“The United States is being put to a democracies, a vigorous and inspiring 
sterner test than at any time in her his- part.” 
tory—a test not of heaf fighting qualities, 
for she has always 
est intelligence, reso
ery in that respect, tint a test of her 
ability for big scale- modem warfare 

. and to do it quickly. I
“This is not a me* war of armies; 

this is a war of natftns. Every sec
tion of the nation haâ a part to play. It i 
is essential that England and America p|yn 
and all parts work in full co-operation 
and without friction. :

“I doubt i 
has yet done

WILSON Estimated That Losses at Rate of 
200,000 to 300,000 a Month 
Must be Replaced and it Can- 
net be Done Even by Manipu
lation of Younger Gasses

London, July 5—The British made an attack last night soothwest of 
Hotiebeke, in Belgium near the Ypres canaL Today's official statement says 
the British Une was advanced on a front of 600 yards. The announcement

«•Southwest of Hoflebeke we advanced our lines slightly on a front of 660 
yards. Last night we carried our successful raids in the vicinity of Wlridtje 
and Nieuport and captured several prisoners.”
FRENCH REPORT.

Paris, July 5—Today's official statement reports heavy artillery fighting 
MoronvtUis in the Champagne, and Hill 304, on the Verdun front.

An enemy aviator reached by machine gunfire, fell to earth northwest of 
Moron villi* rs. -------- 1———----------------------------------------

W"Socialist Orgaa Deals With Un
satisfactory Food Conditions and 
Probable Shortage of Coal For 
Fourth War Winter

kre Expected to 
Hat Deal ia the

Says A inencans;

World Greater T«k
For Wikee Ti 
Washington Fi
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That Which
I.ondon, July 6 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency.)—The correspondent of Reu« 
ter’s at headquarters of the British army 
in France has made an examination of 
German man power, from which h< 
concludes that at the beginning of 1914 
the army had reached its maximum ef
fective strength. The compulsory mob
ilization of civilian labor last winter 
probably brought the army numbers at 
the beginning of the 191T campaign to 
the same total as the corresponding per
iod of 1916, but failed to replace the re
duction in fighting efficiency. The num
ber of divisions is perhaps larger now, 
bpt the quality of the battalions is 
lower.

This Is demonstrated in the develop
ment of the policy of relying on small 
forces of highly trained gladiators for 
carrying out difficult operations. It is 
certain that the civil mobilization act 
enabled the enemy to raise his numbers 
to the highest point There are no more 
contingents from industry or from ag
riculture now available. The present 
reinforcements consist of youths attain
ing military age and wounded from the 
hospitals. The former class provides 
40,000 monthly and the latter 60,000.
The Germans have already called up 
part of the 1919 class, while the 1920 
■class, who are youths of seventeen, 
have been summoned for medical exam
ination. The 1917 class, which has been 
fighting since the latter half of 1916, 
form from twelve to fifteen per cent, of 
the infantry units at the front.

The 1918 class, already strongly rep
resented at the front, forms the major
ity1 of the reserves. The 1919 class is 
being called up. The enemy may send: ... . 
the 1919 class into the field 
and so follow the undesirable course 
adopted after the Somme battle.

The German casualty lists for May 
show that twelve per cent, belong te 
the 1917 class; 2.4 per cent, to the 1918 
class, and a few to the class of 1919. "A 
French student estimates that the enemy 
must replace losses at the rate of BOOy 
000 monthly, but even putting the num
ber down at 200,000 the Bose he cannot 
make the number good by any conceiv
able manipulation of the younger classes.

His army strength both actual and 
potential, is decreasing. His effective 
man power was diminishing rapidly 
from June last year. His maximum 
possible man power has been reduced1 
this year and is wasting weekly.

Copenhagen, July 6—Lieut. General 
Von Stein, Prussian minister of war and 
state, told a committee of the German 
Reichstag yesterday, according to de
spatches reaching here, that a further 
British offensive was expected north of 
Arras, where General Haig apparently 
is preparing actions on a large scale. 
The minister said the abandonment of I 
the Saloniki campaign was improbable, 
but he regarded the Italian offensive on 
the Isonzo and in the Tyrol as shatter-

*
mat I

INQUEST INTO THEMORE HEAVYFeM Against Russians
Fetrograd, July 6.—Austro-German 

ffcees in Galicia yesterday attacked the 
ffiisslan advanced posts east of Brzez- 
any, but were driven off by the Rus
sian artillery fire. To the east of Nara- 
yuvka two attacks were delivered after 
artillery fire on Russian positions near 
Lipnlcodolna- Both were repulsed.

FORT HOWE SHOOTE
Coroner Keeney to Empaaael Jury 

—Lance-Corporal Was Killed 
by a Sentry

!ed.
His views of the Russian offensive 

are unreported, if expressed.
The ministerial declarations regard

ing the work of the submarine cam
paign,
News Bureau cables ample reports to 
the neutral press, were not the only 
matters before yesterday’s meeting of 
the Reichstag committee. The socialist 
organ Vorwaerts, in its independent re
port, of the proceedings in the “Little 
Reichstag,” says that Herr Ebert, a 
Socialist, devoted considerable atten
tion to the unsatisfactory conditions in 
the nutrition of the people and the pros
pect of an inadequate supply of fuel for 
the fourth war winter which the Ger- 

probably will be called on to

about which the official Wolff
Lance Corporal Walter Scott Hamm, 

of the 62nd detachment here, died in 
the General Public Hospital early this 
morning as a result of being shot last 
night about ten o’clock at the Fort 
Howe magazine by Pte. Hermeny Ar
senault, who was on guard duty at that 
hour. According to the statements of 
both soldiers the shooting was the out
come of the lance-corporal trying to 
“sky lark” while aproaching the build
ing In a thick fog.

Pte. Arsenault says that he noticed a 
man approaching his post through the 
foggy mist. He challenged him twice 
and got no answer. He fired one shot 
and missed, and with this Hamm says: 
“You can’t get me now,” and ran around 
one of the buildings. The sentry ran 
after him and fired again, the second 
and fatal shot.

Police Magistrate Ritchie, Police Clerk 
George A. Henderson, and Détective 
Duncan went to the hospital upon hear
ing that the injured man could not re
cover, and the statement made by him 
to them corresponded with that of the 
sentry. He said he was sky-larking 
about the buildings and the shooting 

purely his own fault. He attach
ed no blame to the guard.

Pte. Arsenault was placed in custody 
by the local police.

Lance Corporal Hamm was a North 
End man, formerly residing in Somer
set street and was unmarried. He was 
eighteen years of age. Pte. Arsenault 
was formerly a member of the 166th 
Battalion, but was later on detailed to 
do guard duty with the 62nd detach
ment

Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, said this 
morning that an inquest into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Lance Corporal Hamm would be held. 
The body of the soldier will be viewed 
this evening following the empanelling 
of a jury by the coroner. The Inquiry 
will likely commence tomorrow even
ing, the place to be decided upon later.

Private Arsenault, who fired the fatal 
shot, is being detained at police head
quarters. He was in court this morning 
and the charge of shooting Ham was 
read over to him. The magistrate ex
plained that he was obliged to say no
thing at present, but it was his dutyjo 
read the charge. The prisoner 
taken below and appeared in 
again this afternoon when the prelimin
ary examination was commenced.

According to the police and military 
officials the sad affair was purely ac
cidental and no blame is attached to 
Pte. Arsenault, who was doing what he 
thought and knew to be his duty.

Pte. Arsenault gave his age in court 
today as fifteen years.

The military officials 
a court to inquire into the circumstances 
relative to the death of Lance Corporal 
Scott. Major L. P. D. Tilley will act 
as president, with Captain Bennett of 
No 9 Siege Battery and Captain Me- 
Kendrick of No. 8 Field Ambulance, as 
members. The date of the inquiry has 
not yet been decided upon.

PIECE OF SEWER WORK London, July 5.—On Tuesday night 
bombing attacks were carried out by 
naval air service machines on the air
dromes at GhjsteUeo and Nieumunster 
and also on tnE seaplane sheds and a 
train at Zaaren, says an admiralty an
nouncement today. “Several tons of 
bombs were dropped. All the machines 
returned safely.”

With the trouble caused by the old 
wooden sewer between Waterloo and 
Brussels streets fresh in their minds, the 
officials of the water and sewerage de
partment experienced a feeling of dis
may this morning when they discovered 
that they have another similar piece of 
work on their hands. An old wooden 
sewer which runs along City Road is 
blocked and a search for the trouble 
showed that the drain is in very bad 
condition. The entire covering, so far 
as it has been exposed, is in bad order 
and all is badly choked with refuse 
The sewer runs through the depression 
to the north of tiie street and under the 
buildings on that side. From the rear 
of Fowler's axe factory, it crosses Stan
ley street and continues through the 
next ' Hock tir Clyde street, jvhere it 
tbms down into Meadow. Throughout 
almost this entire stretch it runs un
der the buildings. The place where the 
blockade was discovered was under the 
Victoria Rink.

The contractor on the city water mam 
renewals, Louis Corey, started work this 
rooming in Drury Lane, from the 
Union street end, and it is expected that 
thj excavation will be ready for some 
ni4e laying by tonight.

The entire crew of regular employes 
of the department is now working until 
dark each evening, from three and a 
half to four hours overtime. One crew 
kept at it until two o’clock this morn
ing in older to complete the installation 
of six new stop-cocks.

An interesting exhibit of what the 
water main cleaners encounters has been 
arsanged in the committee room at city 
hall. It includes a display of some of 
the large barnacles taken from the in- 
side of the pipe, a piece of lead twenty- 
eight pounds in weight and another 
piece of lesser size and a section of pipe 
almost choked with sediment. A stop
cock spindle, worn so that itwouldnot 
work, is shown to illustrate the need of 
the new brass installations.

three PRIESTS TAKE part
at BROTHER’S WEDDING

played the greât- 
fulness and brav- NOT VERY CHEERFUL 

FOR SAXON RULERTHE KILTIES mans
face.

CIVIL WAR IN CHINAFredericton, N. B., July 5—1The next 
draft from the 286th Kilties Battalion 
depot here to leave for Valcarticr to join 
the main 
get away
tion of traffic due to handling largo 
numbers of wounded soldiers returning
from overseas.. When this draft has left

Talk in Parliament aad 
Government is Warned of Daa-ITien Tsin, July 4—Tuan Chi-Jui the 

former premier, accompanied by Liang 
Cbi-Chiao, former minister of justice, 
and »- ' «MMlwr

body of the battalion will not 
this evening, owing to conges» the British nation 

k-duty in this re- 8cr8
are= Flret> •. ----------------------—v

me «men /«prw.'fW' dear orders Copenhagen, July 6.—Saxon soldiers 
what to do and sufficient infbrmation are not fighting out of loyalty to the 
to enable it to carry out the orders; sec- king but for iove Gf the fatherland and 
ond, the orders must be obeyed, whe- the monarchial principle. Saxony is 
ther congenial or not; third,.there must sufferjng sadly from the mistakes of an 
be mutual confidence between the class- jncompetent bureaucracy and conditions 
es and the industrial population as in have reached such a state that all par- 
the army and navy. , tieS in the Saxon parliament are forced

“There comes a time in warring na- j scriousiy to warn the government of the 
tions when the strain is heavy, when a danger 0f this situation, 
little extra effort will suffice to turn ; Such werc tbe disagreeable déclara
tif scale. In this war final victory tions which the government was forged 
will incline to the side that can best to 1)ear from all parties except the con- 
endure. America’s entry brings us g^atjves, in a debate in the Saxon 
fresh hope, fresh reserves of strength and Diet yesterday, a report of which has 
power. Germany says that America reuched herc. The discussion was on 
will not count. It is our business to get nccessary internal reform,
her to show her that America will | _!
count a great deal—and I shall be great
ly surprised if America fails.

“One hundred and forty-one years
ago she declared independence. That
declaration lost us a colony but today I 
we know it won us a friend in need.
President Wilson has before him a great- ! . _
er task than that of Washington, name- Is Driven Uft, America* 1 ransport 
ly by following the principles whereon i 
American independence was established, ; 
to lay the foundations for a newer and 
better world.”

s
___ , , URkUIMW

Bang in Chihli province, last night. 
Large forces of troops have been as
sembled there and Tuaan Chi-Jui will 
take command of all the forces for the 
overthrow of the Manchus.

Ni Szu-Chûng from the south and 
Cheng Jui-Chi from Shantung province 
were expected to attack Suchowfu, 
Kiangsu province, Chang Hsun’s head
quarters, immediately. *

m
Fredericton there will be approximately 
80C men on the strength of the depot 
here, and it has been expected that about 
as many more men will come here from 
the New England States before transfer 
of recruits from Boston is concluded.

The idea is to give the Kilties a 
strength of between 1,300 and 1,400 men, 
all physically fit. In this way the Kilties 
will have a full battaliidh as well as a 
base company when they go overseas.

Sergt-Major H. T. Brewer, depot re
cruiting officer for York, says that 720 
men passed by the United States Army 
doctors in Boston have come here from 
New England and have been passed by 
the medical board in Fredericton. Of 
this number 518 have been sworn in for 
the Kilties and 202 for other branches of 
the service. The number of men reject
ed after coming here from Boston does 
not exceed fifty. Statistics in Boston 
papers show 1,353 men registered at the 
Kilties’ headquarters in Boston from the 
time the campaign was begun until June 
28. Of that number, 261 had been re
jected as unfit, and some 400 men who 
had registered and applied for enlist
ment hud not been examined up to that 
date. ,

The Kilties now have authority for 
200 additional men above the war estab
lishment of an infantry battalion.

was

Endangers Monarchy’s Chances.
London, July 6—A despatch from 

Tien Tsin, China, to the Morning Post, 
says that Tsao Kun, military governor 
of Chi Li, whose attitude has hitherto 
been dubious, repeatedly sent an ulti
matum to Gen. Chang Hsun, who re
stored the emperor, demanding that lie 
withdraw from Pekin within twenty- 
four hours. Tsao Kun is now mobiliz
ing his forces. His action, it is consid
ered, will endanger the chances of the 
monarchy.

Tuan Chi Jui, former premier, has re- 
accepted" that post and is mobilizing 
20,000 men in the province of Shan 
Tung to march against the monarchists.

Nine alleged traitors, including Prince 
Pu Lun, chairman of the council of 
state, have been executed by Chang 
Hsun. A despatch from Slinngkli.it 
says the military commissioner of 
Shanghai and the military governor of 
the province of Che Kiang refused 
cognize the empire.

SUBMARINE BOMBARDS
A PORT IN IHE AZORES JOLLY UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Pte. G. F. Sndshear of St John, whe 
is on overseas duty and at present an 
orderly in the Kitchener Hospital, 
Brighton, Eng., has carried to the war ■ 
the buoyant spirit that surmounts dif
ficulties. This is instanced In the fol
lowing lines following a few days of 
“C.B.” for a slight infringement of reg
ulations:

Taking Part in Fighting
I

Lisbon, July 5—An American trans
port joined in the firing at a German 

■ submarine which bombarded Ponta Del- 
gada, the Azores, today say's an official 

1 announcement by the Portuguese min
ister of marine.

The transport, which was discharging 
5 inn Feiner Says Steps to Achieve coal, aided the land batteries in forcing

the submarine to withdraw out of 
The announcement says that the

IRISH INDEPENDENCE" The Rhyme of Hut 15
Come, all ye soldiers, if you want to 

hear,
It is the story of a Hut around here, 
Hut 15 was that place’s name,
In Kitchener’s Hospital it won Its tome.

was
court

to re-WALL STREET NOTES.
At the marriage of Miss Emma Fitz

patrick to Philip A. Wallace in St Ber
nard’s church, Moncton, yesterday, a 
feature of the occasion was the presence 
of the groom’s three brothers, priests, 
who with Rev. Father Savage, officiated 
at the wedding ceremony. Rev. E. P. 
Wallace, of Campbellton, N. B, acted as 
deacon, Rev. Simond S. Wallace, of 
Watertown, N. Y, as sub-deacon, Rev. 
Martin J. Wallace, of Louisburg, C. B., 
Celebrated the nuptials, and Father Sav- 

master of ceremonies.

it Arc Being Thought Out(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, July 6—Secretary of War 
Baker seizes Associated • Press de
spatches from France, saying war de
partment has right to censor them, de
fying wish of congress.

Chairman Stevens, of American rail
road commission to Russia, cables state 
department requesting construction of 
locomotives and cars begun at once. 
Cost to Russia $375,000,000.

Bank clearings increasing.
Corn estimates indicate heavy yield 

and demand for labor growing.

range.
submarine is still off the port.CANADIAN EDUCATORS IN

WASH1NGI0N CONFERENCE
Ixmdon, July 5—Darrell Figgis, one :

CL‘5 £5, i; ! PNOPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION
w : is defeated in commons

out and that the full policy would be 
disclosed at the proper time. j

Meantime, he said, the Sinn Feiners London, July 5.—The House of Com- 
would not be idle. They would appoint nions acting yesterday on the franchise 

constituent assembly and appeal to the reform bill or, as it is officially known, 
peace conference. the representation of the people bill, de

cided by a vote of 201 to 169 to reject 
the principle of proportional represen-

Now Balcombe called os at half past 
two,

And to clean their buttons the order
lies flew,

As they mounted parade ground posi
tions to take

One fellow yelled “ *Tis an awful fake ”

The corporal looked at Ms watch, twee 
slow,

Then he looked at Lobb—and “Ho-Ho- 
Ho,”

He turned to Staff Hutchings, and tills
he said :

cot tyittoc L1 n"rFRTAINED “By the time he’s a soldier we’ll all be
peSrrfof a'n ' old”type^wa^lilown HIGHLANDERS 10 ONONETTE

up by a mine in the Black Sea on June Always to the front during the sum- | The adjutatnt came. Inspection in place;
3° accordmg to an official statement OTITCC flN DCPDIIITIMP'mer months with patriotic endeavor, He said “This Hut’s a fearful disgrace."
made today. 01A1L0 UH lltullUl I IliU the ladies of the Ononette Red Cross Sergeant-Major says: It seems to mu

made their first effort of the season yes- ‘Better give the boarders three day i
terday, ond on the grounds of Fred C.B.

Camp Borden, Ont., July 5.—With Elkin they entertained nearly thirty 
the brass and pipes bands of the regi- convalescent soldiers. The hoys were 
ment, a detachment of 100 men of the brought to and from the grounds in 
48th Highlanders, making some 200 automobiles and various games were lu
men in all, will leave Toronto on July dulged in during the day and a splendid 
15 for a week’s trip to the United States supper provided.
in connection witli the work of the Brit- This is only one of several entertain- 
isli recruiting mission in that country, ments of a similar character which the 
Monday and Tuesday will be spent in members of the Ononette Red Cross are 
New York City and on Wednesday the planning for the convalescent soldiers 
Kilties will leave for Chicago, where and ill various ways during the sum- 
they will remain for Thursday and Fri- mcr hone to indicate that they are not 
day. 1 1 unmindful of the great sacrifice which

The return trip will be begun on Sat- these fine boys in our midst have made.
urday, arriving in Toronto on Sunday --------- ---1 *•*
morning, July 22. The intention is to STEAMER WAS ASHORE 
take some of the men of the 48th who ON ST. LAWRENCE BANK

at present in the infantry training ---------
depot here, the remainder of the of the Quebec. July 5.—An ocean steamer 
party being furnished in Toronto and that went ashore last Sunday and float- 
brought to Camp Borden for a week’s ed later passed Quebec today 
preliminary training. way up to Montreal, where she wil un

dergo repairs and take on cargo.

Re-adjustment of American Colleges 
to Wartime Needs Likely to Follow

have summoned

Washington,- July 5.--Conferences be
tween prominent Canadian educators and 
the defense council’s engineering and 
education committee, which closed yes
terday, are expected to result in the de
velopment of further plans for read
justing American colleges and univer
sities to war time needs.

The Canadians emphasized the neces
sity for guarding against withdrawing 
instructors and students for service at 
the front when the cause was served bet
ter by their continuing school work. It 
has been demonstrated, they said, that 
students trained .dn" university military 
corps can be befter equipped than those 
leaving colleges to join regular army 
training schools.^

The educators here from Canada in
clude Sir R. A. Falconer, president of 
the University of Toronto; Henry Mar
shall Tory, president of the University 
of Alberta; A. Stanley- MacKenzie, 
president of Dalhousie University ; Frank 
Dawson Adams, dean of McGill Uni
versity, and William Hardy Alexander, 
captain commanding the Alberta Train
ing Corps._____________________ _

«ge was a
NOT WHAT WAS THOUGHT 

Some amusement was caused this 
morning when an announcement appear
ed giving details of a list of sports to be 
lield at Rothesay for the members of No. 
8 Field Ambulance. In this list " 
mentioned a rooster fight and some peo- 
itle were shocked to think that the men 
would engage in such a sport. It was 
Brought to the attention of one of the 
members, who smilingly explained that 

is not what is commonly

iOLD RUSSIAN TORPEDO
BOAT BLOWN UP tation.MANITOBA UNIVERSITY

AND THE CALL FOR MEN
was

Winnipeg, July 5—At n meeting of 
the board of governors of the University 
of Manitoba a resolution was proposed 
that no unmarried male of twenty years 
or over be permitted to attend lectures 
or take examinations unless he furnished 
satisfactory reasons why he had not 
enlisted. This resolution was held over. 
A proposal for the compulsory military 
training of male .students was approved.

Phelix and
the game
known as a cock fight, but is between 
two of the boys, who dance around 
one foot and try to overbalance each 
other without the use of their hands.

Pherdinand
The boys all went down to the guard 

room gate.
Little did they know their awful fate
The M. P. Sergeant, with all his might
Yelled “I think, dear hoys, you’ll stay 

in tonight.

And the boys all knew by the noise in 
the rear

That the man outside was G. Sudsbear.
And the moral, good fellows, if you 

don’t want fits.
Is “I.earn the right way to fix your kits.
By Pte. G. F. Sudsbear and Pte. F. S.

Yard.
Pte. Sudsbear is a son of Mrs. M. D.

Sudsbear. 254 Brussels street.

Ion

NUNS WANT 10 HELP WIN WAN Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

_______meterological service

Synopsis—A shallow depression cov- 
the western provinces and the north

west states, while pressure is high over 
the Great Lakes and the central states. 
Showers have been almost general in the 
west ani they have occurred locally in 
the maritime provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Light winds, fine and 
today and on Friday.

Fine and Warm
Maritime—Light winds, generally fair; 

Friday fine and warm.
New England—Fair tonight and Fri

day. Warmer in interior, gentle north 
winds, becoming variable.

I

Red Fox James Makes Stirring Plea in New 
York for 50,000 of His People DEANERY MEETING.

Rev. W. P. Dunham, rector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
returned last evening from St. George, 
where lie attended meetings of the St. 
Andrew’s deanery. He reports them 
very stiecessful. Rev. V . I omalin, rec
tor'of Trinity church, St. Stephen, was 
elected president of the deanery for the 
ensuing year, and Rev. J. E. Tobin of 
Campobcllo, secretary-treasurer. Among 
those present were:—Rev. J. E. Hand, 
of Calais; Rev. James Spencer of St. 
George. Rev. J. E. Tobin of Campo- 
bello. Rev. James Mason of Grand 
Manan, Rev. W. Tomalin of St. Steph- 

to arms. Let us guard 1 en, Rev. W. H. Lance of Musquash, and 
Rev. Mr. Dunham.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE 
At tiie family residence, 295 Brussels 

street, Marion Hazel, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gates, passed 
away, aged five months. Mrs Gates 
was Miss Mae Gayne. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30

CVSNew York, July 5—At a great patriotic meeting here last night at which 
# Secretary of War Baker was the' principal speaker. Red Fox James', a Black- 

foot Indian, roused the audience to enthusiastic cheers when lie pleaded that 
his race be given a place in the war. .

“My own people, the Northern American Indian, he said, “has heard the 
eall to arms, but you will not let us answer. Do you not need us in this ter
rible conflict? Are we to remain inactive when 50,000 Indians are ready to 
serve as cavalry? From all over the west we stand ready to spring to tiie 
saddle We stand ready to protect the 1,400 miles of border between the 
United States and Mexico—50 000 men who know a horse as no white man 

knew it; 50,000 men who can live where no white man has ever lived; 50,- 
Indians, who, when their hearts are in a cause, as our hearts are in this 

would die for it as no other nation.
to Mr. Baker, “call us

on lier

HOME FROM ENGLAND
DEATH IN CART.ETON. 

Friends will be sorry to learn of the 
death of John Owen, which occurred 
at his home. 52 Rodney street, West 
End, last night. His wife, one daugh
ter and two sons survive. Mr. Owen 

native of Wales. For some time

Halifax, N.S., July 6.—The following 
New Brunswick people were among the 
first-class passengers of a steamer which 
arrived from England last night; W. S. 
Irving, Mrs. A. L. Irving, Moncton; 
Mrs. E. H. Osgood, Master W. Osgood, 
Master B. Osgood, St. John; John Peat 
-n/l Miss Mabel Peat, Andover.

warmer
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral pf William M. Can (I well, 
M. D.„ took place this afternoon from 
St. Mary’s church. Services were con
ducted by Rev. R. T. McKim. Inter
ment was made in Fernhili

ever
he has been on the C. P. R. staff fit 
West St. John

000
cause,

“Mr. Secretary,’ turning 
and tight for our country.”
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Woman's Exchange Llbraiy:

LOCAL HEWS z>' ST. JOHN 11 DE 
SOLDIERS âkkiVE ON 

SHIP AT HALIFAX

i
All the latest and best books of fiction. 

Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

TO LET—A worm upper modem 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated for 
lodging or office. 'Phone M. <89.

✓

rTL Panama and straw hats cleaned at 
American Dye Works Co’s., 21-29 Elm 
street and King square. . 7—6.

Monthly' meeting King’s Daughters, 
at Guild tomorrow, Friday, 8.30.

MISSION CHURCH PICNIC
First of season at Rothesay, Satur

day, Seventh. Trains leave 9 a. m. and 
1.20 p. m. Tickets sold at station 
only. ,

You save money by buying footwear 
at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street

May Queen to Beulah Camp Sunday 
10 a. m. 7-9.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Regular meeting Sunday afternoon at 

2SO. Full attendance requested.

Men’s tan calf boots, solid leather 
soles, for $3.50 a pair at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 519 Main street.

-.8
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A BETTER WAY OUTIVHalifax, N. S., July 5—By a steamer 
which arrived from England last night, 
the following wounded New Brunswick 
soldiers arrived:

Corp. A. Audette. Sergt R. Aird, Pte. 
E. Fowler, Pte. R. Gordon, Pte. W. 
Lloyd, Pte. F. H. Riley, St. John; Pte. 
M. Wheelhouse, Campbellton ; Pte. D. 
McDonald, Pte. G. A. Kitchen, Pte. F. 
M. Jarvis, Fredericton ; Pte. J. H. Cas
sidy, Bathurst; Sapper E. J. Dougall, 
Chatham; Pte. R. Jolly more, Chatham; 
Pte. P. M. Laughlin, St. Stephen.

i\»

i
BA! I County Officials Break Away- 

From Precedent in Matter of 
Delinquent Tax Payers

y
fvyj

>

.Xt.
By disregarding the entanglements of 

red tape and meeting tax-payers on a 
to man basis, the county officials

£.1
sm>

man
have discovered that considerable fric
tion can be avoided and results secured

r J

settisfactory than iwhich prove 
those achieved by the process laid down 
by precedent.

It is the custom to offer for sale all

more
The Wheat Market 

Chicago, July 5.—Advices that wheat 
in the southwest had been adversely af
fected by hot winds during the last 
week were against the bears today, and 
so, too, were assertions that the North 
Dakota crop had suffered from drought. 
After opening 3-8 down to 8 up with 
July nominal and September at 1.84 to 
1.84 1-2, the market ascended to 1.86 1-2 
for September.

Llus*'
■»May Queen will run to Beulah Camp

7-7.
properties on which the taxes are in ar
rears for two years, and each year a 
fairly long list accumulates. It has beenj 
found that many of the delinquents have 
not paid because of some misunderstand- ! 
ing or some grievance. In order to dis
pose of such cases instead of proceeding! 
with the sale of the properties, a meet-, 
Ing was held in St. Martins yesterday 
and the assessors and councillors for the 
parish and the county secretary, J. King! 
Kelley, K.C., were present to meet the 
lax-payers. As a result of the meeting; 
practically all the matters In dispute' 
were cleared up.

The collection of poll and income taxes 
was discussed also at this meeting. Therei 
art considerable arrears of taxes of this 
nature and It was decided that vigorous:

C^SÜn *Friday and Saturday at 3 p. m.

LOST—IMPORTANT 
Lost Tuesday on way from Central 

Garage via Garden, ' Pond and Main 
streets on way to St. Stephen, two auto- 

Please notify " Central 
Garage if, any trace of them.

NOTHING SEEMS TO GROW.
—Milwaukee Sentinel.5*1

mobile tires.
7-7.News From Greece

Athens, July 3 (delayed.)—It is an
nounced that General Haralambis, who 
was war minister in the cabinet of Pre
mier Z ai mis, will be appointed chief of 
the general staff. The officers of the 
national defense army will be received 
by King Alexander on Thursday.

Prince Nicholas, brother of Former 
King Constantine, and his family have 

! sailed for Italy on the yacht Ampsit- 
I rite.

LOCAL NEWSEXPECT 60 TO 70 
MAJORITY FOR THE 

CONSCRIPTION BILL

For economy in all your shopping, 
to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

7—6
come
street. No branches.I HAVE CULTIVATED THE WORLD FROM BERLIN 

TO BAGDAD. THE BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ended today were $1,925,284; corres
ponding period last year, $1,653,528 ; cor
responding period 1915, $1,909,518.

Waitress, also kitchen girl wanted at 
Waldorf Cafe, No. 62 Germain street.

7—7.

200 men’s odd vests, all sizes, assort
ed patterns.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

Max Marcus has left on a buying trip 
to the furniture centres of Canada and 
the United States.

The wise ones are eating at the Wal
dorf Cafe, No. 52 Germain street. The 
reason—home cooking.

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

SATURDAY AFTERNOON MAIL 
In view of the Saturday half-holiday, 

which has been granted to the letter- 
carriers, special arrangements have been 
made by Postmaster Sears for the deliv- 
ry of mail on that afternoon. Persons 
whose mail is delivered by carriers and 
who wish to get it on Saturday after- 

secure their letters at the gen-

Ottawa, July 5—The latest figuring of 
the whips is that the government will 
have a majority of forty-six against the 
referendum and from sixty to seventy 
on the bill. This, however, is still un
certain. The estimated vote by prov
inces on the referendum is as follows:

For Against

steps should be taken to collect them.. 
Special attention will be paid to thoj 
young men, who form the largest body) 
of delinquents. It was felt that young

:
Watters-Buchanan

In St. Paurt Presbyterian church at 
\ Stanley on Wednesday, June 27, Annie, 
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bu
chanan was united in marriage to Bur
ton F. Watters, of Fredericton.

and apparently eligible men who are 
enlisting ’should at least be required t<# 
pay their share for the upkeep of tSid1 
county.

Prince Edward Island .... 1 
Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick
Quebec .................
Ontario ...............
Manitoba .............
Sask....................
Alberta ...............
British Columbia 
Yukon .................

2BIG ATHLETIC ACT IN
OPERA HOUSE CHANGE

noons may 
eral delivery window by notifying the 
postmaster in advance.

SEE THIS GOOD BIG 7—6. 6 8 WON LEGION OF HONOR.OPERA HOUSE BILL For Cash Tomorrow T4
Sneakers and all kinds of outing f not

ât Steel’s Shoe Store, '619 Main
The Opera House next week, on its 

regular vaudeville programme, will have 
a genuine novelty for St. John theatre 
goers in a real, honest-to-goodness .Tap- 

troupe of acrobats in hair raising 
feats on the high bars, ropes and won- 

acrobatic feats.

744Not many more chances to see Jolly 
Johnny Jones in his sensational act at 
tlie Opera House—better take advantage 
Of the opportunity to see one of the best 
acts that has ever played on a local 

includes four

Word has just been received that 
George Crowe, who was bom In Fred
ericton and lived there until eight years 
ago, when he removed to Cranbrook, 
B. C., has won a second decoration in 
the present war. He is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Crowe, who are now liv
ing in Fort Steel, B. C.

At the outbreak of the war Mr. 
Crowe was employed as a contractor 
with the Crow’s Nest Lumber Com
pany at Cranbrook, and he resigned his 
position to don the khaki with the 103rd 
Battalion. He went to France and 
early In the fall of 19X6 he was award
ed the Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
conspicuous bravery under heavy shell 
fire.

In the Battle of Vlmy Ridge he again 
distinguished himself by conspicuous 
bravery under heavy shell fire and was 
awarded the Legion of Honor by 
France.

The recipient of these honors has a 
sister, Mrs. William Gilbert, living at 
St. Marys.

FOR FOOD CONSERVATION 
Miss Bertha Boyer of this city, who 

has been conducting meetings of women 
throughout the county in the interests 
of food conservation and preservation, 
has been meeting with such marked suc
cess that her services have been requisi
tioned by the department for the next 
two months. She will cover St. John, 
Kings, Victoria, Carleton and York 
counties.

wear
street.

646
/ ■ 1

2
TONIGHT

Moonlight excursion tonight, Steamer 
May Queen leaving at 8.15, returning 
11.80. Tickets, 50c. Music, dancing and 
refreshments.

1anesc
0stage. The programme ----- ...

other rood acts as well, every one of a | derful spmnuig and 
high standard, and then there is the fifth There are only a few genuine Japanese 
encode of the ripping dramatic serial acts now in vaudeville, as a great many 
photo play, “TheVoice on the Wire,” of the Japanese actors In the States were

SSÏÏSsCt as
traction.

0

Totals 65 111
■

Ladies’ house slippers and low shoes 
in small sizes, at Steel’s Shoe Store, 619 
Main street, for $1.150 a pair. PUN HORSE RACESV

GOOD WORK ON ROADS 
Travelers between St. John and St. 

Martins report that much excellent work 
is being done in road repairs. The road 
from the top of Quinn’s hill to Mallory 
bridge, the longest hill on the road, has 
been greatly improved and is now in 
good order. Crops along the road ap
pear'to be flourishing in spite of the wet 
weather, the potatoes looking especially 
prosperous. -________________

' Band concert and picnic at Seaside to
night.WILL REMOVE WRINKLES

Fairbanks
Steps Taken in Fredericton For 

Fermitio* of Circuit
f A PROPHECY COME TRUE 7

Douglas Fairbanks In a 
comedy produced by the Fairbanks 
company in typical Fairbanks style is 
what the Imperial Theatre will offer 
as its big attraction next Monday when 
•qn Again—Out Again” makes its ap
pearance here. “Doug” is known to be 
the best medium for the removal of 
wrinkles the country has ever known 
which means that he is a tonic for 
young find old alike. His latest screen 
effort, the first Fairbanks release of the 
ArtcraR Pictures Corporation, is fifty 
reels of joy boiled down into six.

CUT PRICES ON STRAW HATS 
Starting today we will sell all our 

straws and Panama hats at one-third 
off. Now come for a bargain. Mulhol- 
land’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, near 

4 U-

(From the New York Times)
The audience in the London Opera 

House on June 3, when the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ Society commemorated 
the Battle of Jutland with the stars and 
Stripes entwined with the Union Jack, 
knew perfectly well what was going to 
happen—must in the very nature of 
things happen—when American Vice- 
Admiral Sims spoke. It was expec
tancy, not listlessness, which caused 
them to shift in their seats as he paid a 
sailor’s tribute to Jellicoe’s victory, for 
on December 3, 1910, the admiral, then 
commander, had uttered words in Lon
don Guildhall which had caused 
amazed questioning of Washington by 
Berlin.

The audience did not have to wait 
long. He spoke of the sympathy of the 
people of the United States for the 
brave men who had gone down in the 
battle off Jutland ; then it came, and 
they were all attention. This is what 
he said :

In 1910, when our fleet visited Eng
land, 1 made a small but very undiplo
matic speech in the Guildhall. (Laugh
ter.) In that speech I expressed an 
opinion which is now being translated 
into action by the enlightened public 
opinion and the will of the entire Am
erican people. This is about what I 
said: “In my opinion, if the time ever 

when the integrity of the Brit
ish empire is seriously threatened by a 
European coalition, you may count upon 
every ship, every dollar, every man and 
every drop of blood of your kinsmen 
across the sea.” (Loud cheers.)

Admiral Sims, a day or two ago, was 
in command of the allied naval forces 
in Irish waters, but he will have to per
form great and daring deeds on the sea 
before his reputation as a prophet can 
be dimmed by his reputation as a 
sailorman.

Fredericton, July 6.—The directors of 
"Fredericton Park Association last night 
took the first step toward forming » 
provincial harness racing circuit for Au
gust. Hugh O’Neill, W. B. Lint and T. 
V. Monahan were appointed to take up 
the matter.

It is expected that St. John, Moncton, 
! and Chatham will come in to form a 
' circuit which "will fill in August and the 

part of September, making it 
possible for horsemen racing In New 
Brunswick to go direct to Halifax for 
the Nova Scotia provincial exhibition

II 7-9.Union,
GOOD THIN

Coughlin’s cash grocery, 78 Sydney, 
just opened. All goods fresh and new; 
prices right. CaH or Phone Main 8582. MANS SINK AN7—8

«
We preaclr the gospel of cheap and 

good offcrdls, also union, made.—Bas
sen’s, L4-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Imperial coal to arrive.—Gibbon & 
Co., Lt(l.

ii FREDERICTON PERSONALS1 ARGENTINE VESSELw early (Gleaner)
Mrs. J. Stewart Neill left this morn

ing for St John for a two weeks’ visit,
Mrs. Smithers and daughter are leav

ing today for Sussex, where they will 
spend the summer.

Mrs. Richardson and family are leav
ing today for Smith’s Cove where they 
will spend the summer.

Miss Stopford is leaving this evening 
for Fillmore, Saskatchewan, to speigii 
the summer.

Mrs. Randolph Parker of RothweE 
and Mrs. Mae Ralston of Bangor are 
the guests of their mother, Mrs. Thos, 
Harris Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns and chil
dren, who have been the guests of Mrs, 
Patrick Burns, returned to their home 
In Sackville.

Rev. Dean Neales and family are leav
ing today for a motor boat trip and 
will spend three weeks at Sand Cove.

Miss M. A. Farrell, of Fredericton* 
principal of the Salem school, Sackville, 
Is spending several weeks in Sliedlac* 
the guest of Mrs. M. T. Casey.

(Mail)
Mrs. H. G. Chestnut and children are 

spending the week at the Clifton Hotel, 
St. John.

Mrs. Walter Gillis and children left; 
this morning for Metapedla to spend 
some weeks .

Miss Greta Macnutt left yesterday 
for Halifax to visit her brother, E. R, 
Macnutt.

Mrs. J. H. Brooks and daughter Misa 
Trixy Brooks, left this morning for* 
Sand Point, N.S., to spend the summer.

Miss Amelia Moore has returned fronf 
an extended visit to Minneapolis.

3- ■"V

PERSONALS
Rome, July 8—The sinking of the 

Argentine steamship Toro last month 
by a German submarine was announced 
today. She was laden with wool for 
Switzerland and was shelled and sunk 
by a German submarine in the Atlantic 
outside the barred zone on June 22.

The Toro had the Argentine flag 
painted on her sides, and before the 
shelling showed papers demonstrating 
her nationality to the submarine com
mander. “A French steamer picked up 
and officer and thirteen sailors. The 
captain and the remainder of the crew 

landed on July 2.

The dollar you spend is the dol
lar you’ve really GOT. Hoarding 
money is not having money.

SPEND your money first FOR 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT. A 
strong, 'healthy BODY is the first 
thing necessary for your happi
ness.

OUR store is the place to get 
the good things to tickle your pal
ate. The purity of-our groceries 
insures their easy DIGESTION 
and your GOOD HEALTH.

5 cakes Lenox Soap.
5 cakes Gold Soap..
5 cakes Ivory Soap..
12c. pkge. Lux.........
2 bottles Ammonia...
2 pkgs. Old Dutch..
2 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser... 9c. 
15c .tin Orona Cleaner
3 rolls Toilet Paper..
1 pkge. Saniflush........
Gilt Edge Shoe Dressing......... 23c.
10c. tin Nuggett Polish 
No-Dust.............................

anRobertson, a venerable 
Presbyterian clergyman, is seriously ill 
at his home in LoggieviUe. He is 90 
years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Young, of Buf
falo, N. Y., were the guests of Mrs. O. O. 
Orchard of Loch Lomond road this week.

Chief Justice McKeown returned from 
Fredericton last night.

Miss Florence Mawhinney of Mace’s 
Bay is in the city, a guest of Mrs. 
Teresa Hansen, 28 Douglas avenue.

Rev. Dr. Frank McBride, C.S.C., Pre
fect of English studies at St. Joseph’s 
University, was a visitor to the Bishop’s 
Palace today. He will leave this even
ing for New York where he will spend 
a vacation with relatives.

Miss Florence Mawhinney of Maces 
Bay is in the city, a guest of Mrs. 
Teresa Hansen, 28 Douglas avenue.

Ottawa Citizen—Mrs. D. K. Hazen is 
visiting her son, Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Rev. John races.
Local horsemen are commenting on 

the fact that Yanza, a mare trained here 
by Pat Doherty of Sydney, took a 
mark of 2.15 1-4 in the 2.80 mixed race 
at Houlton yesterday with McMinni- 
mon driving. This is a pretty high 
mark for the first race of the season.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticul- 
turalist, who returned from Montreal 
early in the week after spending some 
days there investigating conditions rela
tive to marketing strawberries, is now

’
Men’s low" shoes are very popular this 

year; you can get a pair at Steel’s Shoe 
Store for $1.95.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

H. S. Peters’ brotherhood overalls, 
auto suits, boiler suits, service coats,
Mulholiand’s; Headlight overalls and 
coats, Mulholiand’s; Peabody’s overalls, 
coats, pants and gloves, Mulholiand’s; | in Boston on a like errand. It is prob- 
Bob Long brand overalls, coats and1 able that the Boston market will take 
gloves, Mulholiand’s; Carhartt’s over- the bulk of the strawberry crop of New 
alls and coats and gloves, Mulholiand’s. : Brunswick, which promises to be a rec- 
Looli for electric sign Mulholiand’s, No. ord one.
7 Waterloo street, near Union street. > _
Open evenings. A call on this firm is

7-9. I „ _________________ _________ _______

were

TAMES BALKY HORSES
From out of the west comes the elec

tric tamer of balky and runaway horses.
button and a fractious horse is

T

23c. Press a 
brought to a standstill.

The essentials are a small shocking 
coil and its battery. These may be car
ried under the carriage seat or in a belt 
strapped on the body of the driver. 
Electric wires run from the shocking 
coil to four strap keys on the harness 
reins. Other wires lead from these keys 
to various points on the horse's body.

If the horse gets balky and refuses to 
move, key No. 1 is pressed. The two 
wires which lead from this key run to 
opposite points on the horse’s flank. 
He gets an electric shock which will cer- 
tainly start him. If he should refuse to 
turn when desired, one of two keys are 
closed to give him a shock on the proper 
side of his head. Should he start run
ning away, the last key will stop him. 
Wires are run from this key to a belt 
fastened around the top of the left fore
leg.—Popular Science Monthly.

29c.comes
advised.29c.

10c. NEW SHIRTS AND TIES 
Mulholiand’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

up-town agency arrow shirts and col
lars. Look for electric sign, Mulhoi- 
land’s.

17c. 3
17c.

7-9.Tozer-MacFarlane 10c.
rmSergt. Major D. H. A. Tozer of the 

Kilties was married on Wednesday to 
Miss Helen MacFarlane, sister of Lieut. 
N. Cameron MacFarlane of Fredericton. 
Sergt. Major Tozer came from Cal- 

Alberta, early in the- spring. He 
service in France and

Lieut and Mrs. N.

... 25c. At her home at Forest Glen, Salis
bury, on Sunday, July 1, Mrs. Lottie 
Colpltts, wife of Herritt Colpitts of the 
Colpitts Millinery Company, passed 
away. She is survived by her husband, 
one son and one daughter. The daugh
ter, who resides in Vermont, happened 
to be home with her children on a visit. 
The son, who is also married, is in On
tario. Mrs. Colpitts is also survived by 
a brother and sister in Sussex, two half- 
brothers and two half-sisters and lier 
step-father, George W. Gaynor, post
master at Salisbury. The half-brothers 
are John B. Gaynor of Connecticut, and 
George W. Gaynor, jr, of the post of
fice staff, St. John. The half-sisters 
ore Misses Margaret gnd Josephine 
Gaynor of Salisbury. Rev. R. J. Col
pitts, associate editor of the Maritime 
Baptist, St. John, is a brother of the 
bereaved husband.

29c. fit

8c.
An Indifferent Prisoner 
(Westminster Gazette)

An officer home on leave said that 
among the German prisoners he had 
taken recently was an elderly, bearded, 
spectacled, and greatly depressed man 
of learning, who said in perfect English 
when they had rounded him up: “Please 
don’t ask me about the war. I am 
quite indifferent to it, and I have no 
idea what it is about, and I don’t care 
how it ends.” It seemed that, being 
still just of military age, he had been 
torn ruthlessly from a professional stool 
in a neutral country to which he had 
migrated and been compelled to go 
fighting witli the rest. He regarded the 
whole affair as a gross intrusion on ills 
ordered life, and his patriotic appeal ex
cited universel! passion.

£622c. tingary, 
has seen 
wounded twice.
Cameron MacFarlane came from Vat- 
cartier Camp to attend the wedding.

was

PEARS’ SOAP
Assorted Odors. '.
Transparent Glycerine... 13 l-2c. 
Transparent (Scented)

7o.

Potatoes Plentiful15c.Notices of Births, Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c. Mr. Advertiser ! Fredericton Mail:—It looks as if po

tatoes would be a drug on the market 
before many days. A large quantity was 
brought to the market this morning and 

disposed of with difficulty at $4 
One man had a wagon load

1
Mrs. Harvey A. Wilbur of Harvey 

Bank, Albert county, passed away on 
June 25. She was 36 years of age and 
was formerly Miss Lewis of Waterside. 
She leaves her husband and six chil
dren, the youngest only two months old, 
the eldest, Viola, 14 years of age. Two 
sisters, Mrs. Wilard Wilbur of New 
Horton, and Miss Laura Lewis in the 
States, also survive.________

SUGARS (With Orders)
2 lb. pkge. Lan tie.........
5 lb. pkge. Lantic.........

10 lb. bag 
20 lb. bag 
Mixed Pickles (Heaton’s),

20c.
49c.

MARRIAGES was
a barrel.
which he was unable to sell. Before leav
ing he offered them to a friend to sell 
and instructed him to take $2 a barrel 
for them. The offer was not accepted.

93c.ntic XShQ

Telegraph and Times
$1.85mticMcEACHERN-McEACHERN — On 

July 4, at 549 Main street, Henry V, ■ 
McEachern, son of Mrs. and the late 
John McEachern, and Ethel Lavima 
McEachern, only daughter of John 
Duncan McEachern, were united in 
marriage by the Rev. F. Patrick Denni
son of the Tabernacle Baptist church.

DARKE-HAMMOND — On July 1, 
1917, by the Rev. Wm. Duke, John Darke 
and ’Catherine Hammond.

(Newfoundland papers pleusi .>>')•

12c. bottle
Special Chow Chow.... 15c. bottle 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes... 10c. pkge. 
5 lbs. Bermuda Onions..
5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal...
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats.
1 lb. Peerless Shortening.........24c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
Golden Dates................

POSTPONED
A case of Geo. A. Cameron, retail 

vendor, charged with selling Wilson’s In
valid Port Wine to a soldier, was post
poned today for another week.

Dorcass-Kerr
At Stanley on Tuesday, Rev. John 

B. Young united in marriage Miss Ella 
Irene Kerr and Ernest F. Dorcass, bothi 
of Williamsburg.

combination make* Died of Wounds
Mrs. Edgar Aston of Woodstock road 

has received word from England that 
lier brother, Pte. John Darling, had 
died of wounds. He was serving in a 
British regiment and was seriously 
wounded. Two other brothers are also 
in the service of their country and his 
lirother-in-law. Driver Edgar Aston of 
Fredericton, went to England with the 
59th Battery.

26c.
the grcatect «ingle30c.

Do You Own Real
Estate?

25c.
power for moving Cormier-LeBlane

In L’Assomption church, Moncton, on 
Wednesday, Miss Agnes LeBlanc, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram LeBlanc* 
became the bride of A lyre Cormier.

29c.
10c. pkge.

1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. 
1-2 lb. Dot Chocolate 
1 lb. Table Raisins..
1 Lb. Cooking Figs..
20c. pkge. Knox Gelatine.... 17c.
25c. tin Com Syrup..................22c.
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon.
26c. bottle P. G. Vanilla.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

goods off of shelve»r
19c.DEAFliS in the Province.19c.

HENRY—In this city on the 4th inst., 
Elizabeth, widow of Robert Henry, 
aged eighty-three years, leaving one 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, the 6th inst, from 
the residence of her son, Edward Henry, 

Service at 2.30

Wear Glasses for 
Comfort

17&. More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

son

Distress, such as tired eyes, 
headaches, itching, aching eyes, 
comes from eyestrain.
Sight may be good, even extra 
keen, and yet eyestrain be 
present, because muscular ef
fort has much to do with sight
Eye-strain is muscle-strain, the 
result of doing extra hard 
work constantly to overcome 
defects in refraction.
Properly fitted glasses relieve 
the strain and bring comfort.
Consult us about your eyes.

Statistics22c.
22c.Are you getting your share of the 

money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Ouï 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of. mal estato

at a lower adver-■ 142 Leinster street, 
o’clock

DEVEL1N—In this city on the 4th 
inst, Hannah, wife of Joseph Develin, 
leaving her husband, one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Gilberts Lane, Saturday morning at 
8.80 to Cathedral for higli mass of re
quiem. Friends invited to attend.

OWEN—At West St. John on the 4th 
inst, John Owen, leaving his wife, one 
daughter and two sons 10 mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 3 o’clock from 
his late residence,. 52 Rpdney street.

GREEN—At Woodstock Hospital, 
July 3, Ada Maud, beloved wife of U. 
Herbert Green, leaving her husband and 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 200 Wentworth 
street. Please omit flowers.

Service at St. James’ church Friday at

V
ORANGE MARMALADE
St. Clair 
Sheriff’s
Betty’s Home-made, 20c. tumbler

25c. jar

tiring coat of any On our Gas Pipe line there are about 4,000 houses, out of 
which 1,285 houses use gas for heating.

The Gas User saves Dirt, Ashes, Kindling and Money.
When you do some figuring, you will be a gas user also— 

but we must point out that our Gas production is close to capac
ity, and we cannot take on more customers thanwe can supply 

those considering Gas should connect up early.

13 l-2c. tumbler 
... 20c. tumbler medium in the180►

Stuart’s (16 oz.) Lower Provinces 1
e eCANDY DEPARTMENT

Butter Scotch Wafers.... 37c. lb.
47c. lb. —so

Health Toffee 
3 pkgs. Chewing Gum (Any 

Sort) .......................... .. • NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYINVESTIGATE10c.

L L Sharpe 4 Sen Cor. Deck and Union Street »
Phone M 2430, and ask for NEW BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.Use

. “The Wont Ad Way"
Gilbert’s Grocery THE WANT 

AD. WAY
Jewelers end Optidana,

21 KINÇ ST. : ST. JOHN. R E
T9I USE

Store Open Friday Evening %
1.46.

I
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——--------Cutworms Destroy 

Crops In Maine
i Better PicturesCob-Webby ;:u Wanted' at Royal Hotel—Girl t« 

wait on soda fountain; also girls to run : 
passenger elevator.

:;-.a
WHEN FINISHEDT.F.

ATMen’s working pants cheaper than 
overalls, $1.65, $1.98; strong and good 
patterns.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

jSs=a street. No branches.

EE OF INTEREST TO WOMe/

EÜÜ An item of special interest to women 
“5 is to be found in Scovil Bros. Ltd.’s 

regular advertisement. Every cloth and 
silk suit is on sale today at prices which 

I will appeal to the economical woman. 
__ | The finest of materials, cut in the very
2E3 : latest mode, and at prices which the 
"cr* modest purse can afford. Sale com- 

-- mences today and continues for the 
balance of the week at Oak Hall, Scovil 
Bros. Ltd.

r:H~tjury Done is Extensive; Cut Off 
Plants as Fast as They are Set; 
Remedies Will Destroy Slugs 
Also; Use and Care of Poison 
Baits

3|8 The cool, breezy _
”3 Portable sort that you’ll 

want to wear from

com- WASSONSnow
on — garments so thin -- 
and cool that you scarce
ly know you have them Main St.
on.

MILL REMNANTS ofBy cutworms is meant the lavrae of 
Caterpillars of certain millers Of owlet 
moths, says Dr. C. D. Woods, director 
of the Maine agricultural experiment 
station. The term is applied to a num
ber of species which are very destruc
tive to garden and field crops and some
times also to foliage of fruit trees. 
Though there are some differences in 
the life histories of the several species, 
they are sufficiently alike in some of 
their habits so that they may be fought 
by similar methods.

The larva is a fat, dirty gray or 
brownish creature, an Inch or more in 
length when full grown and practically 
hairless. The W-marked cutworm and 
the spotted cutworm, both common in 
Maine, are each marked by a double 

of black spots, which In the first 
mentioned species are of equal sise, but 
in the second the spots gradually de
crease in sise toward the head. ,

The caterpillars usually lie curled up 
during the day, in a sheltered spot or In 
the earth. After nightfall they come 
to the surface to feed upon whatever 
vegetation may be convenient. They are 
very general feeders, eating leaves, buds, 
fruit, stalks or roots, and show a de
cided preference for plants that arc 
young and succulent. In the spring 
when the hibernating lavrae first begin 
to forage they are particularly lnjurl- 

Not infrequently a farmer will 
be obliged to reset plants several times 
before a stand Is obtained because the 
npsts cat them off as fast as they are 
het. The injury continues until about 
Italy 1 when the larvae are full grown. 
The larvae then burrow into the ground 
to a depth of four to six inches to form 
a cell in which they pupate. Later in 
the summer the moths emerge. These 
differ somewhat in coloring in the vari- 

species but for the most part have 
grayish or brownish obscurely marked 
fore wing# and grayish or yellowish 
white hind wings.

mKgr Men’s Light-weight 
g® Shirts and Drawers, 

60c. to $1.00 gar.

IH Men’s Light-weight 
Combinations,

$1.Q0 to $1.60 suit

White Flannelette and Striped Shaker ; also a lot of Heavy Shaker 
or Domet in Plain Red, Grey and Brown

Marked at Our Usual Low Prices.
CARLETON’SI* 245 Waterloo Street,■cl

Corner Brindley Street.
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p. m.

E MAKE YOUR OLD SHOES LOOK |s LIKE NEW.
ai | We have the most modernly equipped 
— 1 and best operated repair department in 
5 Canada today. Really, those old shoes 
3 i of yours would surprise you if placed ] 
jC ; in the hands of our expert workmen.— 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 
vice and quality count 
Note:—’Phone us when we will call for 
and return your shoes promptly. 7—6

MADE IN 
CANADA

MM A(S
Where ser- 1 

“We Win.” CHICLE

VRIOTING IN DUESSELDORF.
row

SHIPPINGNew Parlor and Bed 
room Suites

Enemy Allens Accused of Taking Part 
in Disorders.

Iif
B.

Amsterdam, July 5—Xhe Dusseldorf 
General Anzeiger says that riots oc- 

P.M. ’ curred in Dusseldorf on last Thursday, 
wherein workmen of enemy nationality 

8.08 participated. Shops were damaged and 
plundered, alcoholic liquors especially 
being stolen. Citizens allowed these 
enemy aliens to share in the booty 
without hindrance. The police, who 
were reinforced by troops, made many 

Wednesday, July 4. arrests. The military commandant is- 
Str Harbinger, 46, Rockville, River sued orders forbidding street gather- 

Hebert mgs.
Str Centerville, 83, Teed, Sandy Cove. It was decreed that all saloons and 
Str Bear River, 70, Woodworth. amusement places should be closed at
Str Chignecto, 86, Canning, Advocate nine o’clock at night, except the Mun- 

Harbor. icipal Theatre and Opera House. The j
Sclir Harvian Ralph, 24, Ingalls, Grand public was warned not to loiter in the 

Harbor. 1 streets as an order was given to act j
Schr Packet, 49, McFadden, St. Mar- ! ruthlessly to anybody offering resist- j

| ahee to the police. _______

i rALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 5.
«S

1 m
AM.

11.65 Low Tide.... 6.06 
4.48 Sun Ï5ets

High Tide 
Sun Rises

Time used is Atlantic standard m—;Just Arrived!
We have a beautiful selection of new parlor and 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

■peaeJR-.■ 
K ", *V j 
mta * gë I J

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrivals.

ous. Iwi

r* #

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil• 
cloths, etc., at all Prices. S

tins.
Schr Casarco II, 25, Johnstone, Indian 

Island.
Schr Alma Connors, 26, Barker, Beaver 

Harbor.
Schr Alice Longmire, 32, Rice, An

napolis.

ous
IMPN. H. S. Field Day.

A field day was held by the Natural 
History Society yesterday afternoon at 1 
the summer home of the president,
James A. Estey, Westfield. About fifty , 
members of the society and their famil
ies were present. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
whose grounds are adjoining those of 
Mr. Estey, also acted as host. The party , 
returned to the city about nine o clock, j

Several local gentlemen, headed by j 
L. P. D. Tilley and E. A. Schofield, are 1 
organizing a local fund to he forwarded ; ^
to the Great War Veterans’ Association \ \
of Canada. ____________

Christadelphians have petitioned the 
Canadian parliament for exemption 
from compulsory service, as “conscienti
ous objectors.” St. John and Moncton 
signatures are included.

AMLAND BROS mLIMITED
Mmillijll

Destroy With Bran Mash
The most effective remedy is the poi

soned bran mash which has come into 
wide use.

Formulas
Bran ... ...............................................2° »*•
Paris green .................................... • 1 “
Syrup (common glucose syrup). .2 qts.
Oranges or lemons ..................... 3 fruits London, July 4—Emperor William, ac-
Water ............... -............................. 3Vi gals, cording to an Exchange Telegraph de-

(Caution: Do not add water until the spjtch from Amsterdam, has decided not surrender voluntarily, 
day the mash Is to be used.) \

reparation and distribution:
Mix the bran and Paris green thor

oughly in a washtub while dry. Squeeze 
the juice of the oranges or lemons into 
the water and chop the remaining pulp 
and the peel to fine bits and add them 
to the water. Dissolve the syrup in 
the water and wet the bran and poison 
with the mixture, stirring at the same 

■as to dampen the mash thor-

19 Waterloo Street nSailed.
Wednesday, July 4. 

Str Chignecto, 38, Canning, Advocate 
Harbor.

Schr Jennie T, 30) Lrut, Freeport 
(Me).

Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Digbv. 
Schr Alma Connors, 26, Barker, Bea

ver Harbor.

that all German men who have been 
made prisoners of war will receive the 
Iron Cross on their return home after 
the war if they can prove that they did

HOW KIND OF HIM!

ADAMS

Fruit
CHKW1N6 OUM *

WITH THE FRUITY FLAVOR

You can’t always get fresh, 
delicious fruit when you want 
it. But you can always get 
that fruit-flavored tempting 

called Adams California 
Fruit Gum.

WHGUYSIff THE FLAVOUR LASTS M

»time so 
oughly.

The bait when flavored with oranges 
or lemons was found to he more attrac
tive when used for grasshoppers and Is 

’reported to be a better bait also for
cutworms. , „ ...

When required for garden use, all that 
is necessary is to sprinkle a little of 
the poisoned mixture by hand around 
such plants as are liable to attack. 
When crops are planted in drills or in 

-wows, a convenient way is to make the 
** ,/future rather dry and then distribute 

by means of a wheel seeder. In field 
such close growing

-O. '

IN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
i A Satisfied Customer is at once 

a prospect for future sales and a 
working advertisement for the trade, 
in short, an invaluable asset. It 
doesn’t pay to do guess work.

Our customers are satisfied because 
work is based on ripe, practical

Z gum
our
experience. It matters not what your 
eye troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar cases 
and know just what is required.

Let us give you the benefit of our 
twenty years of experience.

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO. 
LIMITED*4An Opening”practice, among

crops as standing grain, which are 
sometimes injured by cutworms, the 
poisoned bait remedy is also service
able The mixture can be distributed 
by means of a paddle or shingle aqd 
can be thrown easily to a distance of 20 
feet When distributed in this way, 
there is much less danger of chickens açd 
birds picking it up than if it is placed 
in lumps.
Danger From Poison

The question of danger from the use 
of this poisoned bait is one which must 
be considered. As a rule, there is lit
tle danger from this cause. The quan
tity used is so small that it is not noticed 
by poultry ; and then, in gardens, poul
try do so much harm to plants that they 
should never be admitted at this time 
of year when cutworms occur injurious
ly and only at special times of. the : 
year when there are no crops to injure'. 
However, there will be many occasions 
when plants in gardens may be protect
ed by putting out the poisoned bran in 
small heaps and then covering these up 
with a piece of shingle or some other 
covering, so that the material cannot be 
got at by stray chickens and other 
poultry. Birds should be kept especial
ly in mind in this connection and where 
practicable the bran should be covered 

1b to secure absolute protection to these 
active insect hunters. '

For the last two springs slugs have 
done much of the damage credited to 
cutworms. As covered poison bran bait 
is said to be effective also against slugs, 
two garden pests may be killed by one 
remedy.______ ___________________ .

FEARS POWER OF BRITISH

German Critic Says Fighting There Is 
of Serious Aspect

Amsterdam, July 5—Lieut.
Baron Ardenne, discussing in the Tage-, 
blatt of Berlin the operations on the 
v'estem fighting front, after examining 
Into various situations, said:

“Of a far more serious aspect has ! 
been the fighting on the British front. 
No lack of human material can be seen j 
here. Moreover, more than ever before 
the British army commanders are re-

*At any rate, the great British offen
sive is not yet at an end; it has only 
reached its turning point. That Gen
erals Haig and Plumer will not attain 
their final aims is assured not only by 
the moral strength of our troops on the 
front fighting lines, but especially by 
the fact that behind them are strong 
German army reserves.”_________

ArERLINERS DRIVEN

TO SOUP KITCHENS
BY FOOD SHORTAGE

v7
over

is S GOLDFEATHER
•Rhone Main 3413-li. 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District,

t& Open the seated end with your 
finger nati '

§nv w i

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

Be mia i !

1CO

/v/.-W^r^j-r.igTZ
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3158
12 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00
Strictly Fresh Eggs.........................  39c.
Choice Dairy Butter.........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.........
4 lbs. Choice Onions........
2 cans String Beans..........
2 cans Peas...........................
2 cans B. C Salmon.........
Corn ......................................
Tomatoes ....................... ..
2 cans Blueberries......
3 Lemons and Vanilla Extract... 25c.
3 Old Dutch ................... 25c.
Olives ........
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, pound

tin ............................. ..
Lipton s Jelly...................
Clark's Pork and Beans

Push on the other end to make 
the sticks project

A
40c.F
25c,
10c.
25c.

ifr . AMii .... 25c. 
.... 25c. 
.... 25c. 
15c. can 
20c. can 
.... 25c.

ill It! H£i

IA

» 7/ From 10c. up

5* Pott out one—push the others 
back in

42c.1
2 for 25c.

16c.V Use The WANT AD. WA YI
West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings _____

SPECIALS AT
ULLEY & CO.

FLOURGen. !

FLOUR Less Than Wholesale Price

FIVE SHAMROCKS and CHAR
IOT — Highest-grade Manitoba 

Only $1230 bbL 
Every barrel guaranteed or money 

refunded.
Wtih every purchase of one or more 

pounds Peerless Blend Tea, 13 lbs. 
Granulated Sugar

<7? 'i WL.. ji]
Sib

You get best quality and save 
by buying at Yerxa’s.money

Blue Banner, Best Manitoba, FloursUnwrap the double cover and 
see how surpassingly full- 
flavoured and delicious It is!

Choice Small Picnic Hams 
Boiled Ham

Mild Cured Flat Bacon
16c. and 18c. lb. 
...............20c. lb.

$13.25 bbL 
$13.00 bbL 
$12.75 bbl.m Royal Household 

Ivory, Manitoba.
Royal Household—98 lb. bags, $630
Quaker—98 lb. bags..................... $630
Ivory—98 lb. bags.........................  $6.00
Royal Household—24 lb. bags.. $1.75
Quaker—24 lb. bags...........
Purity—24 lb. bags.............
Victor—24 lb. bags.............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder......
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
4 lbs. Best Onions .
3 cans Baker’s Cocoa 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 22c.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 38c, lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs............... 38c, doz.
2 cans Good Salmon 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35c. lb.
3 cans Two in 1 Polish.....................

r- \
X. Veal Roaststo mass tactics. l

$1.00Veal Chops..........
Good Beef Roasts...............20c. lb.
Good Beefsteak...................
Fresh Sausage (made daily),

j No. 1 Bermuda ONIONS, with or- 
6 lbs. 25c.

25c. lb.$1.75Made ders$1.85 l
THREE
KINDS

$1.65 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. | 

2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles Chow..
Sweet Pickles....
Horse Radish....
Sweet Gherkins..
White Onions....
Large tin Peaches
3 lb. tin Pears....
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c.

in 15c. lb. 
18c. lb.

25c.
Corned Beef...................
New Bermuda Onions,

Ripe Tomatoes 
Cabbage, Cukes, Rhubarb, Straw

berries, etc.

25c. 25c. iCanada 25c. 25c.
ll'-*
L‘vc

3 lbs. for 20c. 
.......... 18c. lb.

Only 18c. bottle » 
Only 17c. bottle 
Only 25c. bottle 
Only 25c. bottle
...........Only 25c.

.........Only 27c.

24c.

The Flavour Lasts 25c.

sCopenhagen, July 5—The food diffi- 
enlties particularly the disappearance 

have driven Berliners in 
to the municipal soup kitchens, Chew it after ll 

every meal!
25c.

ULLEY & GO.of potatoes,
masses ...
where they hope to get better rations 
than at home. The management of the 
kitchens reports 21,000 new registra
tion*. The kitchens, however, are poor
ly supplied and the fare is scanty and 
monotonous.

25c.

695 Main St.
1 ’Phone Main 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITE»

iOo Princess 111 Brawls443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29138

I

;
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$1.3524 lb. bag Purity...
5 cakes Gold Soap........
3 tins Old Dutch............... ..
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
3 tins Downey’s Cocoa....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
4 lbs. Choice Onions.........
Large tin Yellow Peaches
2 tins Blueberries...............
2 tins Salmon.......................
2 pkgs Raisins.....................
Sweet and Sour Pickles,

SUGAR
25c.10 lb. bag Lantic 

3 lbs. Pulverized. . 25c.
25c.

. 25c.TEA 25c.
Lipton’s at...........
Orange Pekoe at 
Red Rose at------

25c.

25c.
25c.

BUTTER 25c.
400.Choice Tub at...............

Strictly Fresh Eggs at
25c.

37c. 25c.

FLOUR 15c. and 25c. bottle
$1.75 2 cans String Beans 

1.80 6 cakes Lenox Soap 
1.80 5 cakes Ivory Soap.

25c.24 lb. bag Star..........
24 lb. bag Household 
24 lb. bag Regal........

25c.! 25c.

£. R. (8b H. C. Robertson
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.'Phone 2577.

EXTRA SPECIALS
at Robertson’s

Z

*

%

J

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

We make the beat teeth in 
Canada at the moat reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office : 

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Head Office :
627 Main St.

’Phone 683.

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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Here Prices Should Convince That It 
Pays to Shop atStwçtag «taies axxb Star |j|(f J MEW HAVE YOU NOTICED ARNOLDSi

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 5, 1917.-

PERSON lately that it requires more gasoline to run your car than it did before 1 You liav e 
wondered why. The trouble has been carbon in the cylinders—carbon is bound to 
accumulate and must be removed periodically in order to prevent serious engine 
troubles. Clean it out with

1

Ute Joint Stock Companies Act,
Telephone*—Private branch exchange connecting all department». Mam Ml 7.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 54.00 per year, by mall $3.00 per yearu» edranee.
TL- Time, has the Ur*«* «ftomoon dlculMion inth. Muitn». Prwrine*.

- cH^GoTrÏr'-"MONTREAL. J. TrL. Bowd 

Eriti.h snd Enropesn—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ladgate Hill LONDON, E.C„ England

lex, 2c, 3c.
24 Sheets Writing Paper............. 4c. ,
24 Sheets Linen Writing Paper.. 6c.
Paper Plates...........
100 Paper Napkins.
Paper EPOyleys....
Roll Waxed Paper.
Paper Lanterns............... .. 2c, 5c
Large Wax Candles......... 4 for 5c
Rubber Balls, 2c, 7c, 10c, 12c to 50c
Racquet Bats............... 10c, 15c, 25c
Salt and Pepper Shakers 
Glass Tumblers 
China Plates...
China Cups and Saucers..........
Children’s Cups and Saucers,

Lead Pencils

6c doz.Box OfAfter 25c
. 9c

JOHNSON’S CARBON REMOVER
and your engine will run like it did the first 500 miles, quietly and full of “pep”—and you will 
reduce your gasoline consumption from 12 to 25 per cent.

Johnson’s Carbon Remover is guaranteed absolutely harmless—that it cannot injure any 
part of the motor—no matter how much you use it or how you use it.

“fniit-a-tives"!

i
Best Ship Harbor, N. S. 

c “It U with great pleasure that I write 
_ to tell you of the wonderful benefits I 

have received from taking “Fruit-a-

—1' ■* - «■? K"dm.d:
necessity that steps be immediately An(j j Was miserable In every
taken to ensure that sufficient drafts way. Nothing in the way of medicines 
of officers and men are sent from Can- eeerned to help me Then I Itaelly tried
... ..___ _ , “Fruit-w-tive*” and the effect waiada to keep the corps at Its full After un

strength.’ ” new person, to
The need of the hour is leadership, sickening Headaches." ___

Canada needs a leadership which will j trU] nie.. , , ..... 60c a box, 6 for $8JW, trial sise, Me.deal wisely with Quebec and with the jAt ^ dealers or 3cnt postpaid tajr
labor interests, and bring about an all-, [Prult-a-tires Limited, Ottawa, 
round concentration of energy to win ;
the war. That first, and everything else 1™

3c
3 for 10c 

Reduced to 10cTHE WAR SITUATION i
15c

The Canadians are gradually tight
ening their grip on Lens. They seek to 
gain possession of the mining city with 
as little loss of man power as is pos
sible, and superiority In artillery gives 
them that advantage, though more time 
Is required to accomplish the task. In 
last night’s cable the Canadian corres
pondent again confirms his 
statement that there has been a rapid 
deterioration in the morale of the Ger- 

armles, and that the feeling 
all ranks that they are

5c and 10c 
Brass Curtain Rods.... 5c, 10c, 15c
Window Screens........... 25c, 28c, 30c

10c yard 
. 7c, 10c

$1.50Pints85cYz Pintssplen- 
lfite aone box, I feel 

ave relief from those,n8h Green Screen Cloth...
Wire Fly Killers.........
Window Shades...........
Mouse Traps............. -
Rat Traps...................
Carpet Tacks...............
Clark’s 300 Yard Thread............. 8c

. 2c paper 
2c, 5c doz.

'a
58c t........ 2 for 5c
10c

5c pkgc■I 1former
Needles..........................
Pearl Buttons....... .
Babbitt’s Cleanser.......
Babbitt’s Soap Powder
Babbitt’s Lye...............
Lively Polly Soap Powder. —.... 4c
1 lb. bar Castile Soap..........2for 25c
Infants’ Delight Soap.—..........
Large cake Toilet Soap........... • •
Special Table Oilcloth.. 30c, 32c yd.
Large Box Tooth Picks...............

: Rolf Toilet Paper............. 7c, 8c, 10c
Large bottle Ammonia..
Blue Seal Vaseline.........
10c. can Talcum Powder 
Large can Hand Cleaner
Scrub Brushes.............
Whisk Brooms (large)
Horse Brushes 
Hair Brushes.

vI
aside until that is accomplished. The 
issue is as squarely up to the leaders 
at Ottawa as was the question of union 
in the days prior to Confederation to the 
leaders of that day.

4cLIGHTER VEIN
4cman

Treat Your Lawn to a 9cspreads among 
doomed to defeat.

The toll of the submarine last week 
was only 20 vessels, compared with 28 
the week before, and 82 the week before
that. There Is a report that Germany The province of Quebec cannot afford 
is building submarines of a new and to get out of step with the rest of Can- 
larger type fitted to operate over a ada In regard to national and Imperial 
wider area, but Premier Lloyd George concerns. It would be bad for Can- 
has expressed confidence in the ability ada but worse for Quebec. Those who 
of the Allies to overcome the undersea should be men of light and leading in 
menace In due time, and before the that province should get together and 
pinch of wait is sriously felt in Eng- throw parochialism into the St Law- 
land or France. Last week's record U rence. Not that Quebec is the only 
at least hopeful in that r^ard. province where narrow views obtain;

Fuller reports of the atr raid over but Just now that province is being ce
ll Harwich show that two of the German peclally put to the test 

raiders were destroyed and a third dam- ♦ ♦ * •
aged before they reached the Belgian Mr L j Gauthier, one of the French 
coast. The British airmen sustained no | membere> told a meeting of his electors 
loss. Their superiority in ahvfighting is j that jt wa3 the wlah ^ the politicians j 
evident

Lucky to Get Dime 
Bishop Wilberforce of Omaha said re

cently in a Y.M.C.A. address: “Too 
of the stories about the boyhood

5 ' Close Cut 9c.many
of our multimillionaires are Just stories 
of selfishness and meanness, taking ad
vantage of others’ generosity—the sand
wich yarn, in fact:

“A Hungry traveler put his head out 
of a car window as his train pulled up 
at a small station, and said to a boy:

“•Here, boy, take this dime and get 
me à sandwich, will you? And, by the 
way, here’s another dime. Get a sand
wich for yourself, too.’

‘“Thanks, boss’—and the boy darted 
He returned, munching a big,

5c.

4CaThis can easily be accomplished with one of our High- 
grade Lawn Mowers.

TUT. DAISY—Wheels 9 in. diameter, cast steel knives, 
bottom knife adjustable. A good low priced mower.

THE WOOD Y ATT—Wheels 10 1-2 in. diameter. Sizes 
12, 14,16 inch—an excellent lawn mower at a medium price.

THE EMPRESS—Ball-bearing wheels, 10 in. diameter; knives of tempered
PRICES, $6.35 to $10.26

8c.LAWN
MOWERS

5c.
6c.
7c.

10c.
12c.
10c.

10&, 20c., 50a
Ironing Wax.....................................la
Bkko Portable Cooker, complete withaway.

line sandwich, just as the train was 
starting off. He ran to the traveler, 
lianded him a dime, and said:

“‘Here’s yer dime back, boss. They 
only had one sandwich left.’”—Wash
ington Star.

tool steel with gear box attachment solid alcohol....... ............
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts reduced

$1.95, $250. , ______
Middy Blouses,...............Special, 85c.
White Shirtwaists reduced to... 95c. 
Ladles’ Collars. «* 15c, 18c, 25c., 50a 
Ladies’ Summer Undervests,

Eme&bon, i cfiZtwi 5m. v

President Wilson’s Story 
Here is a yarn the American Presi- 

of the Conservative party to have re-| dent is fond of spinning:
The news from Russia continues to be bclllon ln the pTOTtnce ot Quebec so “A friend of mine was in Canada witli 

of a cheering nature. The victory gain- that the princes wouid return! a «shlng party, and one member of the

itssasM:: KSSSS&S
on to victory over the German auto- gome Conservative politicians, but not, drank it inclined to climb a tree. This

let us hope, of the majority. gentleman imbibed too much of the
dangerous liquid, and the consequence 

♦ * * ♦ was that when he went to the station
with the rest of the Company he took 

train bound south instead of a train 
bound north. Wishing to recover him, 

companions telegraphed the con
ductor of the south-bound train:

“‘Send short man named Johnson 
back for the north-bound train. He is 
intoxicated.’

“Presently they got a reply from the 
conductor :

“ Vurther particulars needed. There 
are thirteen men on the train who don’t 
know either their name or their destina
tion.’ ”

15c., 17c, 25c.
25cLadles’ Cotton Drawers

Corset Covers...............
Embroidered Underskirts.
Ladles’ Plain Cotton Hose
Italian Silk Hose...-------
Ribbed Cotton Hose (all sizes).. 15c 
Mirrors........... 15c, 22c, 85c to $3.00
Enamelware, Glassware, Dolls, Toys, 

Games, Etc
Be Sure to Get Out Prices Before 

You Buy.

22c, 25c, 35c4

BIG WEEK-END SALE
98c
15c
28c

cracy.

SWIFT S PREMIUM WHOLE HAMS

The Place,
AT OTTAWA

Tfiie Ottawa correspondent of the To
ronto Globe anticipates some sort of 
government reconstruction after the con
scription bill has been adopted, and 

there Is still talk of coalition. He

The South Perth, Ont, Reform As
sociation has elected a woman as its 
second vice-president, 
speakers at the convention, a woman, 
declared that women who are given the 
franchise have no right to remain neu
tral on the questions of the day, but 
should inform themselves on these ques
tions, and vote irrespective of their hus
band’s views.

n

ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENTSTORE

One of the

J‘
Ills

says
90 Charlotte Street

Store Closes at 5 o’clock; Saturdays 
at 1 o’clock.

says:
“Those in positions of responsibility 

are fully cognizant of the grave situa
tion which seems to confront adminis
trative efforts to give effect to the pro
visions of the bill, and the need for 
earnest, conciliatory and firm leader
ship. It is recognised, generally and 
frankly, that although the measure is a 
government one, prepared and submit
ted without consultation with repre
sentatives of the opposition, the sincere, 
virile and effective support—the speech
es which rang with consecrated leader
ship and won the most hearty following 
—came from Liberals. The position and 
appeals of Hon. G. P. Graham. Mr. Fred 
F. Pardee, Mr. Frank B. Carvell, Mr. 
W. A. Buchanan, Mr. Hugh Guthrie 
and others who have spoken their con
victions from Liberal benches, have had

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ! THE TIME |
:ti ; '

Saturday, 
July 7th

COALThe Argentine government has sent 
a strong note to Germany, protesting 
against the ’sinking of two Argentine 
ships, and demanding indemnity and 
the assurance of no more such attacks. 
Brasil is already with the Allies, and 
her navy aiding in petrol duty. Argen
tine may be the next to sever relations 
with Germany. v

Damming the Flood.
Using all his eloquence, the experi

ence* salesman had been displaying his 
stock to the lady customer. .Green, 
purple, and pink velvet, muslin, and 
cloth had he tempted her with, but so 
far in vain.

Then he brought another roll of ma
terial, in which he seemed to have con
fidence.

“Now, madam," he said confidently, 
“this is a lovely line. Color fast and 
unshrinkable, guaranteed to wash like 
a rag, and make up splendidly. Ma
dam, this piece of cloth speaks for it
self—’’
, “Then," interrupted the fed-up cus
tomer, “suppose you keep quiet for a 
moment and give it a chance !”

6.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai» * ♦ ♦
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

4» SMYTHE ST. 189 UNION 21,F. E. WILLIAMS 
COMPANY, LTD.

The fuel controller is on trial. If he 
cannot get cheaper coal for Canadians 
when the price has been reduced at the 
mines, he will be of no particular ser
vice to this country. It will probably 
be found, however, that he can bring 
about a more satisfactory condition of 
affairs than at present prevails.

an effect upon the house and the coun
try which has saved the situation, so fur 
as effective progress with Canadian war- 
winning is concerned. Sir WiBrid Lau
rier and other leading Liberals who 
support the referendum have likewise 
contributed to the prestige of parlia
ment in their consideration of the mo
mentous issue from thorough conviction 
and equal desire for the most effective 
and united Canadian participation in 
civilisation’s struggle. The debate has 
emphasized the statesmanship 
strength of the opposition ln a manner 
freely conceded by government support
ers, and Conservative insistence upon a 
thorough reorganization of Sir Robert 
Borden’s existing cabinet is growing 
more and more pronounced. There is 

longer any Inclination to chal-

BUY IT WHOLEi

<S> <$> v> *

We want everyone of onr customers to know of the pleasing appetizing flavor of Prem
ium Hams, and selling by the piece we are able to offer at the following special price of 35c. 
a pound.

What steps are being taken to guard 
against overloading certain markets with 
produce when others have not enough? 
The problem of distribution now takes 
the place of the problem of increased 
production, and is hardly less impor
tant.

PicNic
Dainties
Par Excellence

IF BRITISH SHIPS ATTACK

Under the caption, “The Summer Of
fensive at Sea," Captain L. Persia^, a 
well-known German naval writer, as 
translnt-d by The London Times, in the 
Berlin ageblatt of June 6:

“The plan to starve out the Central 
Powers has collapsed, 
hand, the difficulty of continuing the 
economic life of our enemies is increas
ing from month to month on account 
of the submarine danger, the combat
ting of which has hitherto failed. The 
eyes of all the Allies are turned on the 
British fleet. It is expected to bring 
salvation. Will it be able to do so?

“Will the men with the broad gold 
stripes on their sleeves now prove them
selves to be equipped with the irresist
ible strength and aggressive spirit which 
are necessary? Will the British fleet . 
see the need of abandoning the strategy 
of reserve which has hitherto been pur
sued? Do the rumors of an impending 
offensive at sea rest upon facts? Beyond 
doubt the recognition has lately gained 
ground among our enemies that the 
silent work of the fleet is not capable of 
disposing of the submarine peril It is 
true that individual opinions have been 
heard expressing the hope that the sub
marines can be prevented from attack
ing by the multiplication and improve
ment of means of defense, and protest
ing against the view that success could 
be achieved with the battleship fleets. 
But people generally expect little from 
the combatting of the submarine danger 
by destroyers and other means of de
fense and by the substitution of faster, 
new ships for the merchant ships which 
have been sunk, and It1 is urged more 
and more strongly that the fleet should 
turn against the submarine bases in 
order to grip the trouble at the root.

“An attack upon the German bases 
in the North Sea would have to be pre
ceded hy a battle with our high sea 
fleet. Are they willing to expose them
selves afresh to the terrible danger—to 

the language of the English Ad
miral Morsby The guns on Heligoland 
which in all probability would take part 
in the battle, will prove themselves by 
no means less effective than the guns on 
the coast of Flanders. They would Ixy 
aided by destroyers, submarines, mines, 
etc. In short, an offensive by the En
tente fleets with the object of destroy
ing our war harbors would represent an 
enormous risk. Will it be undertaken? 
Who would like to answer the question 
today ? Those who have played the pro
phet in this war have often regretted it. 
But it may be remarked that all former 
announcements of plans of attack by 
our enemies have proved erroneous. We 
need only remember the repeated ru
mors of an Anglo-Russian offensive in 
the Baltic."

You get the BEST when you buy Swift’s Premium—not necessary to parboil. The spe
cial sugar cure and thorough smoking process produce a mild, sweet flavor distinctive with 
SWIFT’S Premium.

Buy a Whole Ham and have it in your home. If you can’t come in, telephone M. 2575.
I

A feature of the Dominion Day cele
bration ln Toronto was a visit from a

and
Tempting s a ndwiches, 

made with BUTTER
NUT BREAD, taste 
different.

On the othersquadron of twelve airplanes from 
Camp Borden, flying very high and re
turning to camp without alighting. The 
automobile will presently be a back 
number.

"V

F. E. WILLIAMS COMPANY, Ltd.* <s> ♦ ♦
Fameuii Hall, Boston, which lias 

heard some of the most violent denun
ciations of Britain and British rule in

now no
lenge the fact that Canada’s war-time 
administration 
feeble, faulty, lethargic and inadequate. 
Conservative members themselves are 
privately demanding improvement and 
effective leadership."

The Toronto Globe, however, has no 
patience with delay. In an article head
ed “Action!” it said on Saturday:

Robinson’s DELICIOUS 
SUCE CAKES are 
novel, delightful, distinc-

heretofore has been
years past, gave an enthusiastic welcome 
yesterday to Canadian men in khaki 
How times and men have changed. RECENT DEATHS JELLIES—Convenient and Appropriate Sommer Dessert; Jello, Assorted 

Flavors, 10c.; MacLaren’s Assorted Flavors, 10c.; Bee, Assorted Flavors, 
4 for 25c.; Upton’s Assorted Fiavcra (tablet), 2 for 25c.; Knox’s Plain and 
Assorted Gelatines, 18c.

tive—Five Flavors.
<$>*«> <$■

Mrs. Elizabeth Henry.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Henry 

occurred yesterday at the residence of 
her son, Edward Henry. She was eighty- 
three years old and leaves one son, Ed
ward W„ of Vessie & Co., and 
daughter, Miss Annie I, at home. Mrs. 
Henry was a member of Exmouth street 
church. She was a daughter of the late 

Mrs. Henry had 
in failing health for some time.

It is interesting to note that the de
posed president of China has found ref
uge in the Japanese legation. China is 
in the throes of civil war, and the hopes 
of the imperialists are not likely to be 
realized.

CHEYNE & 00., 166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803At the Grocer’s
tel. main aaes-aiCS*, m AND LEINSTER,“While the walls of parliament are 

echoing the sounds of oratory, Cana
dian troops are engaged ln desperate 
fighting for Lens and the coal fields in 
its immediate vicinity, 
twenty-four hours of Thursday they 
made two successful attacks against po
sitions held by the best troops the Huns 
have in the fighting line, the Prussian 
Guards. The second attack was made 
at sundown, at an hour when the par
liamentarians were taking their dinners 
in peace, security and comfort, and car
ried the men from the Dominion half- 

through the village of Avion. All

one
RECENT WEDDINGSmarried Miss Kate Steeves, daughter of 

the late Peter Steeves, of Salisbury. She 
died only a few years ago. The surviv
ors of the last family are two sons and 
two daughters. The sons are Samuel, 
Jr., with the army in France, and Stan
ley, at home. The daughters are Hattie 
and Kate. The members of the last fam
ily, with the exception of Samuel, were 
at their father’s bedside when he died. 
The late Mr. Wortman is also survived 
by one sister, Mrs. Bentley Wilmot, of 
Salisbury, and one brother. Professor 
Luther E. Wortman, .who for many years 
prior to his removing west was profes- 

of languages at Acadia College. The 
late Mr. Wortman was about seventy-six 
years old at his death, and is held in 
very kindly remembrance by many of the 
older residents in this locality.

Mrs. Thomas R. Campbell, of Sal
isbury, has received the sad news of 
the sudden death of her father, Samuel 
H. Wortman, which occurred at his 
home in Clyde, Alberta, on June 25. He 
spent more than fifty years of his life 
at Salisbury.

<$><$>♦»
Lieut.-Gov. Ganong assumes office 

with the hearty good wishes of the 
people of New Brunswick. He describes 
himself as a man of the people. He is 
the better for that.

Within the

FLOUR The wedding of Mias Emma Fitz
patrick, of Moncton, and Philip A. Wal
lace, of Parent, Quebec, was solemnized 
in St. Bernard’s church in Moncton yes
terday.

Edward Whittaker.
MADE IN ST. JOHN been

I Mrs. Joseph Develin.
The death of Hannah, wife of Joseph 

190 Gilbert lane

4 ^ <9 ♦
From what particular cucumber will 

the German chancellor extract his sun
beams for the Reichstag this afternoon?

Direct From Mill to the Consumer At the home of Mrs. George Swanton, 
81 Paddock street, the wedding took 
place yesterday of George Kilpatrick 
and Miss Eva A. Boyne, of Kings 
county. Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick will 
make their home in Upham, Kings 
county.

Develin, occurred at 
yesterday after a lingering illness of five 

six months. Mrs. Develin leaves her 
husband, two daughters, Mrs. James 
Walsli, of Lynn (Mass.), and Miss Irene 
at home, and one son, William Develin, 
«also at home.

LaTour
Flour

* * » ♦ I orThe Canadian soldiers before Lens 
are fighting. The Canadian politicians 
at Ottawa are still talking.

way
the talk in the world could not have sor
carried them that far, and the most 
brilliant snd sustained oratorical ef
forts would not avail to propel them one 
inch over the half-way line. For the 
final push that wins on any of the fight
ing fronts men, guns and shells are 
needed. The dullest mind could glimpse 

of the enthusiasm with which

Pure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES !

$13.40 per barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel 
$6.60 per half barrel bag 
$1.70 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to All Parts of The City. 

Telephone West 8

A “Household” for Princess Mary
One of the steps that will follow the 

conclusion of peace will be the provi
sion of a small household for Princess 
Mary, who is now in the twenties. Up 
to now Her Royal Highness has seldom 
been present at any function except in 
the company of the queen, so that it has 
not been necessary for her to have any 
ladies in attendance. The queen will 
herself choose her daughter’s entourage, 
which will be on a very modest scale— 
us is that of the Prince of Wales, though 
the heir apparent’s household 
doubtless be slightly enlarged after the 
war.

MARITIME HOME FOR GIRLS.
The annual report of the Maritime 

Home For Girls at Truro (N. S.) has 
been issued. It Is a compact volume, 
concisely arranged. The financial report 
shows cash received during year, $13,- 
168.30, while cash on hand, February, 
1916, $2,669.80, brings receipts to $16,- 
838.10. The expenditures during! the 
twelve month amounted to $3,564.21, 
leaving a balance of $12,278.69. Since 
the opening of the institution there have 
been forty enrolled, of whom four came 
from New Brunswick, one from St. John. 
A statistical table and a list of donars 
also appear. The volume also contains 
a portrait of the superintendent. Miss 
Josephine Strothard, to whom consider
able credit is due for the success being 
attained at the home.

Samuel H. Wortman.
Salisbury, N. B., July 4-Mrs. Thomas 

R. Campbell, of this village, has re
ceived the sad news of the sudden death 
at his home in Clyde, Alberta, on June 
25, of her father, Samuel H. Wortman. 
The late Mr. Wortman spent more than 
fifty years of his life at Salisbury and 
Boundary Creek, where he was held in 
high esteem about twenty-five years agio 
he removed with his family to the United 
States and later with his sons embarked 
in homesteading in the Canadian west. 
He was twice married, liis first wife be- 

the late Samuel S. 
The survivors of

use

a measure
the fighting men would greet official as
surances that man-power and material 
resources were being mobilized in Can
ada with the sole object of giving the Another Solomon.

The wife of an Arab went to lier 
father with the complaint that lier hus
band had boxed her ears. The wise old 
sheik reflected for a few moments, then 
did to her as her husband had done.

“Now thou art avenged," he said. 
“Thy husband has boxed the ears of 
my daughter, and I have boxed the ears

Impetus to the push that wins the day.
No one could conceive of any Canadian 
soldier in battle against the Hun paus
ing for a single moment to cheer the ar
rival of copies of Hansard containing the 
latest speeches made by members of the 
Commons for or against a speedy an

te LieirL-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie’s1 kiss, too.’’—Kansas City Journal

St. John Millingwill
ing a daughter of 
Wilmot, of Salisbury, 
this family are one son and one daugh- 

of Melrose

Company

Not Stingy ter, Walter Wortman,
(Mass.), and Mrs. Thomas R. Campbel, 
of Salisbury. Several years after the 
death of his first wife, Mr. Wortman of his wife."

FFCr THE want
Uj£ MD WAY

l“If you kiss me I shall call auntie." 
“Well. I guess I can spare her a little!

/
/
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COLWELL S COAL
.“Is Good Coal"

All Kinds an Hand. "Pkeee W-eri 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
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HELP HER LIGHT SO TO SHINE! furniture. aCARNETSDRY GOODSWmfMx lRESOLVED

THAT IT 1,5 A PICNIC 
TO 5HOP AT OUR 
5TORE5. BEAUTIFUL 
5HOE5 AT TEMPTING 
PRICE5.

BU5TER BROWN

71 i ■

MARKET 30..KINO STREET PERM AIN ST.

r Millinery
Clean-Up Sale For The ' 

Week-End

Kr MORE BARGAINS
IN►

v

IflWI
u »,il J Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Flowers

UNTRIMMED HATS—Desirable shapes and materials at. Two Sale Prices, 60c. and $1.00 each 
TRIMMED HATS—All this season’s new styles at.
FLOWERS—In the newest colorings and effects at.
OUTING HATS—In linen, duck, khaki tool, etc., at..........—. Two Sale
Also a Special Mid-summer showing of TRIMMED PANAMA HATS.......

millinery department

A!

tz m X -
a\\1 .. Three Sale Prices, $1.00, $3.00, $6.009w Two Sale Prices, 15c. and 26c. bunoh 

Prices, 60c. and $1.00 
.................... $2.25<up

PUT OUR GOOD 5HOE5 ON YOUR FEET; YOU 
WILL FIND THAT YOUR FEET LOOK BETTER 
AND FEEL BETTER, AND OUR 5HOE5 WILL 
GIVE YOU THE BE5T WEAR.

DOROTHY DODD",
WALKER
MI55E5 AND CHILDREN,
FOR MEN ANDBoY5 
WHITE RUBBER 50LED 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN, BoY5 AND GIRL5.

i§§3i

SALE OF

Voile Blouse WaistsWINNIE 
FOR

W-R. 5PECIAL5 
RED FOX" BRAND 

OUTING" 5HOE5

BELL5,
FOR WOMEN; "ROMPER ;

This special purchase of Voile Waists are the odd waists from one of the best manufac
turers, and the values are good. Newest designs and latest styles-^tucked, striped and embroid
ered effects, large collars, val. and filet lace trimmed. Sizes 34 to 44 in.... Sale Price, $1.50 each

BLOUSE DEPARTMENT

1-
;

They did not see each other a great deal 
in Alaska, as their missions are 250 
miles apart. In spite of this, letters 
from Quebec always ask one sister to 
remember the writer to the other.

SISTERS HOME FROM 
THE FROZEN NORTH Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Kin, Street Union Street Main Street_________ >PROVINCIAL RED CROSS

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Provincial Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, held yesterday afternoon 
in the mayor’s office, it was announced 
that Hon. G. W. Ganong becomes the 
patron of the society in virtue of his 

! sumption of the office of lieutenant-gov- 
! ernor.

In the treasurer’s report is shown 
that, during the first half of the cur- 

contributions totalling $8,- 
received; expenditures 

to $8,737.26. including

Have Taught Indians in Alaskan 
Interior for Scere of -Years Week-End

Specials
Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use I

I
Greet Changes in West — Thriving 

!j Communities Where None Existed 
i When They Went Gut — Go.ng 

1 i Back to Werlc Next Month

Prices on Application -Prompt Delivery as-

CONSUMERS’ COAL
rent year 
886.60 were 
amounted

Sisters Magdalen and Mary, of the amollnts forwarded to the Dominion 
Sacred Heart, returned to Mount St. headquarters, contributed for the war

prisoners fund and supplies for local 
A message of ap-

(Montreal Gazette)

STORE OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

SEE GOODS IN WINDOW
Ann, the mother house at Lachine, yes- : .
Itnlav morning after an absence of military hospitals. , .
twenty yeafs in a mission in the heart : preciation from the national ea q 
of Alaska. All this time had been de- | ers was read.
voted by the Sisters to teaching the lit- ; The secretary presented a e ai e 
lie Indians of the interior, and for the | port of the activities of the ranc 
most part their efforts had been ex- j the half year, 
pended in teaching at the Holy Cross 
Mission and at Nulato on the Yukon 

Stiver. Sister Mary had been in the 
Yukon with the first rush for gold, and 
litter had - gone to Alaska. It was a 
novel and wonderful experience for the 
Sisters^to coAtt-back across Canada on
the, Canadian Pacifie Railway, and to =------------ -A-V V *1S&ts ST.SI&’XHS "Th. 5~rV - Urttot Story,
thriving towns here and there, where FeaturiHB Bessie Bamicalc

, formerly there has been prairie. They • »
! found, too, a bustle and a striving arid a ,
push to which the Canada of twenty Rather unusual is the story entitled 
years before had been a stranger, and in | The Snarl, which is occupying the Im- 
some directions this manifested itself ! perial’s curtain this change. It is a 
in a way not altogether to the credit of - Triangle production, one of 1 homas 
Canadians of today. This phase of luce’s notable successes and the star is 
modern conditions in Canada was par- iBessie Barriescale who will be remem- 
ticularly noticeable in the competition bered by film fans for her exceptional
at ticket windows, and the desire to be work in The Cup of Life, and other
first .in everything. photoplays of more than passing inter-

The Snarl is unusual for many 
things. It is a play in which the lead
ing woman assumes two roles—in pho- 

trick of double exposure—

---- Importer of Millintry
'^^-é0A/NG Street —

i

POWERFUL TRIANGLE 
DRAMA AI IMPERIALTrimmed 

Summer Hats .-s

Crepe Kimonos—Fancy trimmed,/ White Skirts — With pocket,of Week-End, $1.57Week-End, $1.19
Patent Milana, Leghorns, Panamas, Milan Tagels

'Untrimmed Panamas
in a very large variety of sport and dress shapes—one 

quality
est.Vicious Insects J .

The Sisters, who will see their rela
tives before returning after six weeks to i tog rap h y a
resume the teaching to which they have | and with a genuine grand opera night m 
dedicated their lives, have been long out ! a real theatre, startling fire in mid-sea 
of the current of the world’s affairs. At ! aboard of steam yacht, thrilling rescues
certain times of the year mails are ! and a strong human vein throughout
three months behind time, and the ar- j the yarn it registers a profound impres- 

i rival of the mails is the greatest event j sion with everybody, 
in the life of the communities where | A grand opera star is injured by an 

! they live. For a time a wireless sta- auto.1 Her twin sister sings the “Mar- 
I lion nearby gave information as to the guerite” role in “Faust” while the crip- 

try and replaced them with Germans. ! course of the war until general orders j pled one sings the words behind the 
Through these methods it is believed j from the censor cut off this news. Sum- scenes. The man whose auto figured
that lie has attempted to maintain a l mcr tourists to the Yukon and to Alas-, in the accident is captivated by the sup-

j kn seldom get to Nulato or Holy Cross j posed star and meets her. Love at first 
I Mission, but those who do in the brief | sight. Thus the cripple is robbed of 
j summer express themselves as charmed her artistic triumph and her lover. A 
1 with the scenic attractions if they do not honeymoon abroad the groom’s yacht 
get there when the ■ black flies and the i is arranged and the crippled sister is in- 

_ _ , , .. R.ituh pm gniils and mosquitoes are at their vited to join the merry party. I he
The final repor , . ,gll j worst. The worst of these pests is very | groom is accidentally blinded in the

pire census, w . d sl ows a had indeed, and a constant screen over \ premature explosion of a saluting can-
and which has ju ■ ’ . w h 1 the face is found advisable by white j non. His bride takes advantage of his

10 India 'and' 16 221 615 ! women venturing from behind the pro- blindness to carry on flirtations with a
,815’A56’3,®6 .tWrJ,nJdom ofGreatBri- 1 lection of their screened quarters. The guest. Although recovered the suspect-
in the Lnie -.... , .cf 1 gnats especially seem able to get ing husband feigns blindness and traps
tain and Ireland. The P°P"lat,on °* Fi,rough The smallest opening in a veil Ids unfaithful spouse. Fire breaks out,
Ireland continues to decre ase. I ------------ .tu.„ „„m the yacht sinks, the wife and new lover

are drowned but the cripple is saved by 
the husband whom she afterwards mar-

The Best $2.50 Misses’ White Skirts—Pocket and belt, 28 to 
! 36 in. length Week-End, $1.19

Ninons, Georgette Crepes and Crepe de Chines in All the 
Leading Light Shades.

Girls’ Wash Dresses—6 to 14 years,
Week-End, 98c.

Stop Hon Plot 
In Kansas City

Babies’ Sweater Coats—Soft wool,Girls’ “Seashore” Jersey Middies—Navy,
Week-End, 29c. each

I ’pro-German organization.
Week-End, 98c. each

POPULATION OF BRITISH
EMPIRE IS 420,882,558

I

Three Pro-Gennass Arrested 
Charged With Plotting Against 
Draft

seem able to 
j through the smallest opening in a veil 

nr screen. The winters are very cold,
: 60 degrees below zero being not uncom- 
i mon.

Most of the Indians have accepted 
Christianity, and only those of the older

The

Kansas City, Mo., July 5—In the ar- 
est of three pro-Germans, agents of the 
<'ederal Department of Justice believe 
hai .Charles B. Trimmer, city clerk, and 
he members of the police force who 
ave been assisting him in the check- 

the registration for conscription, 
taken the first step in uncovering

1

CRISIS OF 
WOMAN’S LIFE

ries.
Tomorrow the Imperial has a strong 

Yitagraph entitled “The Hawk”, fea
turing Earle Williams. It will also 
start the new serial story “The Great 
Secret” with Francis X. Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne as the stars, 
ginph farce will conclude the bill. Next 
Monday Douglas Fairbanks in “In 
Again, Out Again”—» sensation of fun 
—will he the feature extraordinary.

:
generation seem to hold back, 
children are intelligent, and prove ex
ceedingly quick at drawing, painting or 
modelling. They have excellent, though 
-hurt, memories. In a single lesson they 
will learn the words and music of a song 

, and be able to render it perfectly the
Change Safely Passed by next d y. But when they have been

— . . I J- C D'nlrkam’z it way from the white man’s civilization
1 akmg Lydia t. rinKnam » and ‘ the schools for some months while

Vegetable Compound. ; their parents hunt and fish, the Sisters 
* r ! find they need almost two months to

-------------------- ; get back in their little heads something
..__ , i of what had been so carefully drilled

Wagoner, Okla.— 1p®®YerJ?*tvt!'“ into them before. There are many 
of praising Lydia E. Pmkham s Vege- cl.adren who are part white among1

bec.use°Tring the scholars, and these feel themselves 
Change of Life I to be a cut above those who are pure 
was in bed two Indian. One girl was even known to 
years and had two reproach her mother with “You are 
operations, but all only an Indian. A Ifttle talk with 
the doctors and op- Sisters of the Mission served to make 
erations did me no the girl ashamed of herself, but this 
good, and I would spirit of caste is there.
nave been in my jndjans Disappearing 
grave today had it _
not been for Lydia ! The Indians do not make a good fight 
E. Pinkham’s Veg- against the diseases of the white man. 
etable Compound Tuberculosis is most deadly of all the 

which brought me out of it all right, so diseases, and typhoid fever is bad as 
I am now well and do all my housework, well. The habit of three or four fa tu
besides working in my garden. Several ] flics living in small, closed huts with 
of my neighbors have got well by tak- i „„iy one opening for smoke to go out is 
inr Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- )rmMy ^responsible, but the Indians 
pound.”— Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon- f,,,.] this to he necessary for the sake 
er Okla. I-of warmth. Their numbers are being

Such warning symptoms as sense of ,.l(qv decimated, 
suffocatioi hot flashes, headaches, back- , listers ‘Magdalen and Mary, both of 
aches, dreui of impending evil, timidity, w|lnm arP French-Cnnadians, were de- 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the |jg],te(i to hear their mother tongue 
heart, spkvks before the eyes, irregu- ()](pn now and again by passengers in 
lari ties, constipation, variable appetite, = (h(, trajn at various points along the 
weakness Uid dizziness should be heeded t(. aPross Canada. During their 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink- |wpntv years jn Alaska they had talked 
ham’s Vegetable Compound hasjorencti to each other, and they still pre- 
eany women safely through the crisis. kery(. their old love {or the laminage.

q> on 
uve

nation-wide German plot.
Two of the men are German bakers 

nd the third was chef at the Mission 
I ills Country Club. The latter is al- 
rged to have expressed a desire to 
-et into the army as a cook for tie 
urpose of poisoning United States sol

ders Emil Marohn is Ins name.
“I would like to get into the army as 
cook” he is quoted as having said. 

•I guess I would poison every man in 
lie army."
That

•redited to
fftdavits of eight persons, 

said today.
The other twb Germans are 

Ianson of Chicago, a traveling baker, 
nd Carl Mittenentzwie, also a baker,■MSS

Ilnited States district attorney, or- 
Un taken to the county

A Vita-

Head of King 
StreetDANIEL

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

7
tI

age crop in Saskatchewan, and that the 
Ottawa authorities should help out the

Marohn made the statement 
him is supported by the 

Mr. Trim-

June, when he remained in a captured 
trench to minister to the needs of the 
wounded Canadian soldiers. At that 
time it was reported that he had been 
bayoneted to death, but a letter receiv
ed from the doctor himself stated that 
Ills treatment by the Germans was not 
unkind. He went overseas as medical 
officer of the 1st C.M.R.

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
SHOULD OE ORDERED

s i situation by ordering the sole use of 
whole wheat flour, which would in- 

the quantity and the food value 
of the wheat crop by twenty per cent. 
In addition the use of grains for the 
manufacture of liquor should be pro
hibited, except for munitions and other 
non-beverage purposes.

sum
for each and eveiy case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S 
CATARRH 
CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern

ally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by. all druggists,
Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

uer Fred creaseSt
CURE. FRANK J.

National Scandal, Says Mr. Mother- 
well, it Was Not Done Months 

Ago MEDICAL OFFICER KILLED
IN GERMAN PRISON CAMP-on,

lered the men
To Quickly Remove 

Ugly Heirs From Face
iail. Who “Naturalized"

Mittenentzwie is a German subject, 
l-mson and Marohn have taken out 
hete first naturalization papers in this 

Jkrv Hanson took out his papers 
Ir-ril 6 just before the declaration

3 MAL»
MH™ns°n'5=dmittUedr to' Mr, Trimmer 

that he was a German reservist, but 
1 ttt thought his naturalization pa-

“eancelled that.” He served three 
wireless operator on a Ger

Dr, Haight Reported to Have been Bay
oneted for Displeasing Captors.

Saskatoon, Sask., July 6—Advocating 
the prohibition by the federal g 
ment of the manufacture of white flour 
ami of the use of grains for the manu
facture of liquor, Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, provincial minister of agriculture, 
in an interview here said: “It was no
thing short of a national scandal that 
something along the lines indicated had 
not been done months ago, when we re
member that the civilized world is con
fronted with the possibility of a bread 
famine before another twelve months

Huns
overn-

75c.
(Beauty Notes.)

Beauty-destroying hairs are soon ban
ished from the skin with the aid of a 
delatone paste, made by mixing some 
water with a little plaip powdered dela
tone. This is spread upon the hairy 
surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed to remove the 
remaining delatone. This simple treat
ment banishes every trace of hair and 
leaves the skin without a blemish. Cau
tion should be used to be certain that 
it is delatone you buy.

Winnipeg, July 7.—Dr. Haight, grad
uate of the University of Toronto in 
1911, has been killed by the Germans, 
after being taken prisoner, according 
to word received here. He did some
thing displeasing to his captors and was 
bayoneted. He went to the front from 
Vancouver. A brother lives at Alliance, 
Alberta.

Capt. Haight was reported several 
months ago to be a prisoner of war at 

He was taken

» PENCE TAX ON TOBACCO.

England Cuts in Half Increased Levy 
Proposed in Budget.

London, July 5—Discussing the Fin- 
biil in the House of Commons,

said he

Andrew Bonar Law,- chancellor of the 
exchequer, announced that from July "
s*-'ad*of ‘ ju^pence M proposed Tu the ^The “minister said that only ideal Bischofswerda, Saxony, 
oudjet. would be onlv 11 pence. conditions would ensure even an aver- prisoner at the battle of ZiUebeke last

pers
> ears as a 
man submarine. ,

The authorities say that they have 
Hanson discharged 

bakers in Thompson’s res-
information that
A merican
tuurants in various parts of the coun-

Brassiers—Embroidery trimmed, front fast-
Week-End, 38c.ened

ft.
\ l

Combinations—Cover and Drawers. Swiss 
embroidered .. Week-End, $1.39

Summer Wash Suits—Oriental spots, Wom-
Week-End, $7.90 !en’s sizes

Wash Underskirts—Gingham, Women’s 
sizes Week-End, 48c.

Samples Whitewear—All garments in lot,
Week-End, One-Half Price

Crepe Dressing Sacque—With ruffles, all 
shades Week-End, $1.47

Utility Dresses—Washing Ginghams. Sizes 
34 to 44.............. ...  Week-End, $1.00 each

IMiddies—Women’s and Misses’,
Week-End, 76c.

«.

»

v

Boudoir Caps—Lace and net trimmed,
Week-End, 2 for 26c.

Women’s Summer Dresses—Muslins and 
Crepe j. Week-End, $2.98

POOR DOCUMENT

Infants’ Short Dresses—Embroidery trim
med Week-End, 88c.

Middy Suits—Skirt end Middy,
Week-End, $1.49

Crepe Kimonos—With Cap,
Week-End, $2.29

Voile Blouses — 
Assorted ... . Week-End, 76c.

iW >lt
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l
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPI '

BEAL ESTATE HELP WANTED
WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

MY CARD AND WHAT I DO FOR YOU:
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD

Business Opportunities and Investments
(JIRL WANTED—APPLY SPE< 

ialty Film Import, Limited, 1* 
Prince William St., City. 62484—7-

WANTED—GIRL TO GO ROTHE- 
Apply 155 

68466—7—18
say, summer months. 

Leinster.
Fire Insurance and Loans! !

i W E. A. LAWTON GIRL WANTED FOR GOLDIN.
for about two months work. Che 

M. Lingley, 14 Canterbury street.
62485—7—9

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Good we 

ences to 
N. B. Phone

ages paid. Apply with refer- 
Mrs. W—E. Foster, Rothesay, 

ICTiesay 87. T.f.

Dearborn Building
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETLUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLES 
Wholesale and Retail

Buildings Erectcr to Suit Purchase 
Estimates anc^ Plans Given

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIR 
and Kitchen Girl. Apply Boston Re 

taurant, 20 Charlotte.
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

light housework 
wages. Apply M 
Sewell street.

-Phone M. 2333. ip the country. Good 
rs. Stanley Baxter, 17 

62500—7—7

LODGER WANTED — 6 DELHI 
street. 62446—7—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
62461—7—12

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
Lpt, cheap rent. Apply 8 St. Paul 

street. 61721—7—20

62482—7—1
ton Row.

GIRL WANTED FOR ICE CREA 
Parlor, experienced. Apply 10 Do< 

street 72891—7—7
\ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

Apply 195 Princess street.
ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 

arate table board, 48 King Square.
62394—7—H

I sell you a lot (or property), supply you with estimates 
and plans, build you a house (or sell you the lumber), lend you 
the money, insure the property, look after the property for you 

If you buy a property that does not suit your requirements, 
I will remodel to suit you.
Will ScH Voor Property for Yee, Location Immaterial. No Sale, No Charte.

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID 
for general housework. ’ Apply Mrs. 

E. O. Leahey, 84 Dufferin Row, W. E.
62466—7—9

Sterling Realty, Limited 62483—7—12
WANTED—SMART GIRL FO

Fruit and Confectionery Store. A] 
ply Richardson, Waterloo.

i
BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, 

modern conveniences. W. Clark, 46 
Carleton.

BOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM, 
with board, 92 Elliott Row. Phone 

M. 1918-41.
Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.0(4 
Flats 23 North; rent S6.00.
Barn 43 Elm; rent $2X0.
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Shop and flats City Road, Brindley 

street

62497—7—12 82385—7—7GENERAL MAID, TO GO TO 
Westfield. Apply with references of- 

:..-e of O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King 
62*59—7—12

82890—7—11
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 

every convenience, Waterloo street. 
Phone 1466-11. 62452—7—12

TO LET—THREE CONNECTED,
furnished rooms for light housekeep

ing, gas stove, electrics, water, fireplace, 
piano; central. Box D 24, Times.

62460—7—12

WANTED — APPRENTICES I?
Wholesale Millinery Department. A] 

ply Brock & Patterson, Ltd.

BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG.
61865-7—82.

ti
street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO SEP- 
arate table board, 17 Horsfleld.

61854—T—22

62899—7—11WANTED—AT ONCE» MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. J. T. 

Dalton, 884 Main streetSHIPBUILDING PROPERTY FOR SALE J. W. MORRISON. 
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTE 
earn twenty dollars weekly in ost 

neighborhood, or proportionately f 
spare time. Particulars free. Fot 
Products Distributors, Brentford, O 
tarlo.

68487-7-11.
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

marthen. MAID WANTED, NO WASHING, 
197 Queen street West

The Best Adapted Property in the 
Vicinity of St. John

81547—T—18
NEW MODERN FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 

bath ..electric lights, furnace, hard
wood floors, best central location.— 
Write D 22, Times Office.

68898—7—11FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
62888—8—5

7-11.is the peninsula at Millidgeville, on which the old Jewett mill stood, and 
where Mr. Dunlqp built wooden ships in the days gone by. This peninsula 
contains 6 9-10 acres with nine dwelling houses, where the workmen lived- 
A large shed on the property, 60x80, suitable for laying down the patterns.

The site on which the mill stood, which could be utilised to erect an 
up-to-date equipment in connection with building wooden ships today, and 
which would supply the power for three or four different yards situated on 
this peninsula.

The peninsula has on its right a cove 900 feet wide, the privilege of 
On its left another cove 700 or 800 feet wide,

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. E. C. Glrvan, 

4 Champlain. 62404—T—11

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 
maid. Apply Mrs. Teed, 108 Hasen 

street

BARNS TO LBT PANT OPERATORS WANTS) 
good pay, steady work. AppjywNei 

man * Goldman, 54 Union. Jt 
62282—7—JO!

62447—7—12

TO LET—FROM DATE, BARN FOR 
stored purposes, 241 Marsh Road, $10 

per month. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, 
89 Princes sstreet.

THREE ROOMUNFURNISHED
Apartment, two connecting rooms; 

kitchenette and bath, on Queen Square. 
Apply Box D 20, Times.

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 DORCHEST- 
Phone M 

62425—7—11
er street, down stairs. 

2038-41.
WANTED AT ROYAL HOTEL 

Gifts to wait on soda tountain; al 
girls to run passenger elevator.

62844—7—10T.f.
T.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 174 Princess St.
62216—7—T

62443—7—7 FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 
62886—8—5lenburg.which goes with the property, 

with an entrance 16u feet wide. It is connected with the mainland by a 
bridge, therefore the entrance to the whole property can be guarded by one 
man, as the balance is surrounded by water.

I am in a position to sell this property and am offering it at a price that 
cannot be duplicated anywhere in this vicinity. I am in a position to supply 
the purchaser with all birch timber, footicks, knees and all necessary spruce 
timber in connection with building wooden ships. In the winter time lumber 
can be hauled from all sections of the river, including St. John River and its 
tributaries. During navigation schooners can be floated to the property. If it 
is necessary to import larger timber that cannot be obtained in this country, 
it also can be floated to the property and floated to the keel of the vessel, as 
there is a rise and fall of tide.

No doubt the property is isolated for four months which, is not as |nng 
a time as in the St. Lawrence where they have been building ships for 
over a year, but the building of ships could be so arranged to launch 
spring and fall. This property is within two miles of St John city.

There are many other advantages this property has, but I will not go 
further into detail.

The price is right. The plan of the property is on exhibition In my 
window, 93 Prince William street.

Also a property on railway with buildings 160 feet long, with brick 
power house. Large lot with railway siding. A bargain.

WANTED — SALESLADIES FO 
shirtwaists, corsets and white we; 

department, one with experience. A: 
ply to Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, com 
Union.

TO LET—FLAT No. 18 CLARENCE 
street.—Kenneth A. Wilson, No. 46 

Canterbury street.
V • WANTEDROOMS—PRIVATE HOUSE, Ex

cellent meals in house adjoining. Gen
tlemen. Address D 17, care Times.

62887—7—11

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with children, 10 Beaconsfleld 

avenue, Lancaster.

WANTED — NURSEMAID TO GO 
to Westfield. Apply in morning at 

104 Carmarthen street, or telephone 
Main 1682-11.

62292—7—9

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
cnced nurse. Phone M 20-11.

62896—7—11

TT.TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, $6 PER 
month. Apply No. 2 Moore street.

62281—7—10

WANTED — GIRL FOR DENTA 
Address Box D 7, care • 

62158—7—6

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
34 Paddock.

7—6
office.

Times.
(f 62848—7—10 DESK ROOM WANTED IN OFFICE 

—vicinity Prince Wm. street. Box D 
15, Times Office.

FLAT TO LET; FURNISHED 
room to let; motor boat for sale. Mrs. 

Edmund Flewelling 19 Cedar.

1
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, 40 Horsfleld.

BRIGHT, CENTRAL ROOM IN 
private family. Modern conveniences. 

Apply 63 Mecklenburg street, or Phone 
8285-41. 82856—7—10

7-10.62862—7—662887—7—10
WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO 

Rothesay for summer months. Apply 
155 Leinster street. 62178—7—6

62136—7—6 FOR SALE GENERALWANTED—BY FIRST CLASS Ex
perienced local Colored Nurse, No 

objections to assist In light housework. 
Mrs. James Ritchie , 18 Lancaster 
street, West. 62892—7—6

FLAT TO LET— MODERN IM- 
provements, 27 Brussels near Union. 

S. B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.
61452—7—28

FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE, 28- 
Cliff, right hand bell. 62442—7—6

GIRL WANTED—MRS. A. C. REID, 
68 Simonds street. 62147—7—6

SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT 
room, electric light; steam heat. Ring 

lower bell, 245 Union street.
LARGE BAG OF GOOD FEATF 

ers, would fill a number of pillow, 
$3.00. Box D 21, Times.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
day. Address Box D 10, Times of- 

62211—7—7

I VERY DESIRABLE 
middle flat, Nase Building, No. 18 

Main street, Indiantown.—Barnhill,
Ewing & Sanford.

TO LET

WANTED—MALE HELPflee.62842—7—10t 62444—7—7T.f.
WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 

at once heated, furnished rooms, kit
chen privileges, electrics, gas, phone, 
central, desirable. Box D 18, Times.

62820—7—10

ROOM AND BOARD, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick street

»
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAG) 

Apply Mrs. F. Beech, East St. John 
62403—7—1 i

DAY PORTER WANTED, VIC- 
62498—7—9

62817—7—10
toria Hotel.W. E. A. LAWTON HOUSE» tO LET ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRINC- 

62318—7—10 WANTED. — B. 
62441—7—12

25 LABORERS 
Mooney & Sons.

ess. SEVEN PASSENGER McLAUGF 
lin Buick in good repair; 14 Peel stre< 

62434—7—11

Real Estate, Leai imber
TO LET—2 '/.STOREY FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 

for two young ladies, 226 Princess.
62814—7—10

TRAVELING MAN LEAVING 
city wants to place $65.00 talking 

machine (used less than a month) with 
a responsible family for storage. Would 
prefer some family who would buy, if 
satisfied. Address Box D 1$, care of 
Times, St. John, NX 6071—T—10

HOUSE
House No. 85 Broad (in terrace) corn

er of Sydney and Broad, now ready for 
Enquire of P. Campbell 

eod T.f.

WANTED—AN ACTIVE, INTELLI- 
gent Boy, 14 or 15 years of age. Ap

ply to R. G. Dunn & Co., 65 Prince 
William street 68468-77—9

100 GRADE A SECOND TIRE 
Sise 80 x 8*4, 81 x 84; 85 x 4*4. A] 

ply to United Automobile Tire Ct 
Ltd., 607 Main street, St John, N. B.

62876—7—11

occup acy.
Co., 73 Prince Wm. St. FURNISHED DOUBLE BED ROOM, 

use of entire house; includes cooking 
privileges, linen, heat, gas. lights, tele
phone; every convenience; central; im
mediate possession. Main 8012-11.

62816—7—10

Fairville Plateau 
Lots Arc Selling 

Quickly

BO YWANTED TO LEARN OFFICE 
J. S. Gibbon & Co, No. 1 

2460—7—9

TO LET— SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 280 Queen street 7 rooms and 

bath; lights, etc. E. C. Wilson, 171 Car
marthen street 62151—7—6 

work.*
ROOM WITH OR 

w ithout board in private family by 
gentleman. Reply Box D 11, eare of

Union.WANTED
FOR SALE—ONE MBCHANICALL’ 

driven live runaway about 250 ft. wit 
shafting gear, wheels and cast iron rol 
ers complete. Can be seen at the Shi*, 
yard, D. H. Saker & Co., Warns, 
Site. 628684-7-6

SMART BOY WANTED, WILLING 
to leam. Apply Specialty Film Im

port, Limited, 167 Prince William St., 
City. 62488—7—9

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, GLEN 
Falls, reduced rate for broken term.

61890—7—23

ROOM TO RENT, 1 EIXIOTT ROW 
62267—1—17

62908—7—Tmes.
MiPhone Main 1850-12.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, 177 WINS- 
62286—7—6 WANTED—MAN FOR NIGHT

work, St. John County Hospital, East 
62466—7—12

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MT.
Pleasant. Phone Main 1466. T.f.

OFFICES TO LETlow street west.
FOR SALE—STANDING, ABOUT 2 

on the estate tat Oar Lew Prices and Easy
terms. Good building lots from $25 
up, $6 down and $5 a month. Enquire 
R. Dunham, Simms street, on prop

erty. ’Phone West 866-31, or C. H. 
Belyca. 9 Rodney street. ’Phone 
West 39-21 ; or ’phone Main 2237-21. 

• T.F.

BRIGHT CENTRAL ROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, references required. 

59 Carmarthen street. 62288—7—6

St. John. of Timothy Hay 
the late David O’Connell at Rockwwx 
ready for cutting last of July. Appl, 
at 97 Union street. 62851—7—10

tons
VERY CENTRAL OFFICE» ,'T* 

King street up-stairs ever Hay’s 
Jewelry Store. In good condition. 
Wired. Low rent. Occupation August 
1st or earlier if necessary. A. G. Plum- 

62819—T—10

APPLY 
62400—7—11

CARPENTER WANTED. 
Lake, 244 Duke.STORES AMD BUILDINGS

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
of phone, 83 Queen street; lady 

62214—7—7__________

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union, 

Mrs. D. McDonald, 
62206—7—7

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 
lenburg. Phone M 2167-21.

62150—7—6

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM& 
8 Paradise Row.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN CAKE 
baking, day work. Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration street.

FOR SALE—SMOOTH FOX TER 
rier Puppies, 4 months old, sire Sab 

ine Razor by Sabine Reckoner ex Sat 
ine Flannel, dam, Bellum Trixie by Ox 
ford Nemo by Champion Sabine, Re 
cluse ex Nalties Spot. Can win any 
where, registered ancestry, and eliglbl 
themselves. P. S. Clarke, 182 Water!» 
street.

useACRE LAND AND HOUSE,‘SMALL 
62426—7—11

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION 
Phone W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

62068—7—6

preferred. mer, 74 King.Farm. Phone 78-41. T.f.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE TO 

Let from July 1st. Apply to John 
O’Regan, 78 Elliott Row, or on the 
premises, Mill street.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SMALL 
farm house and barn about six acres 

cleared. Applv W. J. Dean, Musquash.
7—10

BARBER WANTED, ALSO BOOT- 
Apply R. C. McAfee, 105 

62486—7—11
TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL OC-

corner
black. 

King street
near Waterloo. 
Phone 1881-11.cupied by Forresters Society,

Union and Coburg. Apply Jou. A. 
Likely._____________
TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

61816—7—66227
WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply Hygienic Bakery.
62407—7—7

TT.BEACONSFIELD AVB., LANCAS
TER

1 am selling iots at this lovely loca
tion for $800. Pay me $30 down and $10 
per month. Secure your lot now while 
«Vie to buy at this price and terms. 
Five hundred dollars down buys two- 
family house (same street), balance easy 
payments.—C. H. Belyea, Rodney street, 
West, ’Phone West 39-21. TJ\

62208—7—6
X FOR SALE—26 ROOMED LODGING 

house, jest location in city. Address 
C 99, care of Times.

BOOMS TO LET FOR SALE—FIREPROOF SAM 
at a bargain. Apply H. Gilbert, 1 

62266—7—10
T.F, ELEVATOR BOY WANTED, GOOD 

wages. Apply F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd.
T. f.

62048—7—10 62177—7—6 Mill street.FINE ROOMS FOR SUMMER, 
(Grand View) Robert Kedey, Ham

mond River, I. C. R.
CARVBLL FARM, SOUTH SIDE OF 

Manawagonish road, about 80 acres, 
2*4 miles from city, with or without 
farming implements, stôck and milk 
route. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

61869—7—12

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES 
months old. J. Mitchell, 20 Clar 

62220—7—9

TO LET, 
9 Windsor

FURNISHED ROOM 
suitable for gentleman,

621TÇ—7—6
PLACES IN THE COUNTRY 62489—7—11 WANTED—GOOD FOREMAN CAR- 

penter, one able to lay out his own 
work. D. H. Saker & & Co., Warner 
Mill Site, Shore Road.

Terrace. ence.THREE UNFURNISHED ROMS TO 
Let, use of bath, 48 Garden street, 

(right hand bell.)
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OF 

five rooms, bright, clean and sunny, 
near ear line on Loch Lomond Road. 
Phone Main 2288-11.

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED 
and unfurnished, 16 Queen square.

62126—7—28________

ROOM ON HORSFIËLD STREET, 
with use of piano and dining room, 

$2.60 per week. Address B 72, Times.
28—T.f.

62360—7—662841—7—10FOR SALE—BUILDING NUMBERS 
231 and 233 on the north side of 

Union street between Waterloo, and 
Brussels streets. $4,000 of the price 

remain on the mortgage at 4 per

TO SELL MARK TWAIN HOME

Humorist’s Daughter Finds Connection 
Place Isolated.

WANTED—CARPENTERS ACCUS- 
tomed to concrete frame work. Corn

wall & York Cotton MlUs, Ltd., Wall 
62858—7—6

FOR SALE- FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 60 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson.

62451—7—12 LOST AND POUND street.
cent. S. A. M. Skinner, solicitor.

62234—7—6
SUMMER COTTAGE, PARTLY 

furnished, and bam, at Riverside, I. 
R. C., near Golf Links. Telephone 
Rothesay 19-71. Write or 
Randles, Riverside, I. C. R.

YOUNG MAN WANTED AS RE- 
ceiving derk in factory. For one just 

leaving school who is willing to hustle 
there is an exceptional opportunity for 
advancement. Box Dz14, Times.

62822—7—10

Stormfleld, Mark Twain’s old horn* 
near Redding, Conn., in which the hu 
morist died, has been advertised for sale 
He built it with the idea of getting 
country home which should be * 
enough to New York and yet not to* 
near, in summer and winter; but hi; 
daughter, Mrs. Clara Clemens Gabrilo 
witsch, to whom it passed after hi; 
death, found it too far away for th< 
needs of an artist whose affairs re 
quired frequent presence in the metro 
polis. She and her Husband, Ossip 
Gabrilowitsch, lived in it Intermittent
ly until 1914, but since then they hav* 
spent their summers at Seal Harbor 
Me., and most of the winter seasons ir 
New York.

The house, built on 248 ac -» ac
quired by Mr. Clemens, stands ■ a hill
top in the section where Gen .al Israe 
Putnam raised his troops in the révolu- . 
tion. It embodies a good many of the 
humorist’s own ideas of architecture.

The house was built, in 1907, but th< 
humorist did not find the happiness he 
expected there. His daughter Jean, who 
had lived with him for many years, was 
drowned in her bath at Stormfleld on 
Christmas Eve, 1909, as a result of an 
epileptic stroke, and Mark Twain was 
still suffering from grief over her death 
when he died on April 21 following.

T.f. LOST—BETWEEN BRITTAIN ST.
and Lyric Theatre, Twenty Dollars. 

Finder please return to J. R. King, 183 
Brittain street. Reward.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Falrweather Building, No. 69 Prince 

William street, suitable for work rooms. 
Apply td C. H. Ferguson. ______ T.f.

see Wm.

FOR SALE 62462—7—7 62445—7—7
COTTAGE TO LET AT TORRY- 

Apply to T. Mercer, Torry- FURNISHED ROOM, 146 GERMAIN 
61878—7—6

LOST—TUESDAY. RING, CON- 
taining Five Keys on Grand Bay 

road. Finder please return 169 Ade- 
62402—7—6

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
men. 

o’clock.

FIRE-
Apply 21 Delhi street after 6 

62258—7—6

bum.
burn. t.f.

FURNISHED ROOM, 86 PETERS 
61266—7—9 laide street.FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDHORSES. WAGONS. BT0 street. BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 

Optical Ctx, 6 Wellington row.
62283—7—10

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, GOLD
Rimmed Glasses from King Square, 

Sydney, Union to Brussels, Finder re
turn Times Office. Reward.

62888—7—7

AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St. James.FOR SALE—2 BEDS AND SPRINGS, 

1 Folding Bed, 1 Dining Table, 1 
Lounge, at 216 Charlotte street, City. 
Call 6-8. 62467—T—9

FOR SALE—CHEAP, BAY MARE, 
six vears old; carriage and harness. 

Phone "Main 1806-11.

— “ 61188—7—8

Household Furniture room and üsëôfImâ n or very
central; private family. Lady only 

need apply. B 68 Times. 28—Tf

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN
warehouse. Apply to Foreman at 

Barrack Point plant. Imperial Oil Co., 
62254—7^10

FOR
62454—7—12

LOST—GOLD BAND RING WITH 
Initials R. F. B. Finder kindly return 

to R. F. Brittain, 581 Main street
62481—7—6

Ltd.At ResidenceFOR SALE—ONE McCLARY GAS 
range, 1 piano and a few other small 

household effects. Mrs. Arthurs, 60 
Mecklenburg street* 62209—T—-7

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $90.00;
1 commode, $1.60; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

cliilds’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street Phone 
1346-21.

TWO YOUNG DELIVERY HORSES, 
5 and 7 years old; also wagon and 

harness, 40 Winter street.
: TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

I nished rooms to let for light house-
WANTED—20 MEN FOR ROAD 

construction. Apply on job. B. C. 
Manning, Portland street. 62237—7—6

BY AUCTION
. . . . . „» keeping. Three minutes beach and car.
instructed by Mr., Apply 168 St. James street, West St. 

J E. Barnes to sell at his John. T.F.
E 6residence, No. 91 Coburg ~
street, on Monday morning, July 9, at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house. Fol
lowing is a partial list;—Very handsome 
mission hat rack, Empire dressing case, 
chiffonier, corner wardrobe, large book- 

chime clock, card table, oak side-

62489-7—12f LOST—ON TUESDAY, 3RD INST., 
a Bunch of Keys between King street 

and Railway Depot. Will finder kindly 
return to McRobbie Shoe Co. T.f.

I am
BOY WANTED TO LEARN BREAD 

baking, all day work, fine opportunity 
Apply Hunter’s 

62198—7—7

FOR SALE — DELIVERY HORSE 
about 1200 lbs., gray. Apply Amerl- 

ran-Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 
62480—7—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
61120—7—7

to leam business. 
Bakery, 686 Main street.

street.
FURNISHED ROOM, 

Charlotte and Horsfleld
WANTED—PORTER FOR GENER- 

al warehouse work and attending 
furnaces. Apply in person Brock & 
Paterson, King Street. 62219—7—7

PARTLY 
near comer 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 28—T.F.

SALESMEN WANTEDRIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
.further use for them. Enquire at D. 

Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.
59732—7—16

case,
board, china cabinet, wicker rockers, up
holstered sofas and chairs, Royal Art 

range, curtains, brass poles, 
and stair Ax-

MOTOR BOATS FOB SALE WANTED — EXCELLENT OPPOR- 
tunity for an energetic and trust

worthy salesman, 21 to 40. Must have 
ability and satisfactory credentials. 
Salary and commission. Apply D 19, 
Times.

BOY TOWANTED — STRONG 
learn sheet iron and metal work, 

good wages, steady employment. John 
Magee, 96'Princess. 62184—7—6

range, gas
parlor, dining-room, hall 
minster and Brussel’s carpets, linoleums 
and other household requisites.

CAUTION IMOTOR BOAT THELMA, 80 FT.
long, beam 7 ft. 3 in, 6 Horse Pow

er Engine, inSgood condition. Apply 
Box D 26, Times.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT HULL, 
83 ft: long. Price $85. Steward, St. 

John Motor Club.

ANDON EASY TERMS—NEW 
Second-hand Waggons, Heney make. 

John McCallum, 160 Adelaide street.
62290—8—3

62427—7—6 Boys’ Clothing
THE WEARBEST KIND

COLLECT-O-WARNING — THE 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man- 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. I ufacture their goods under four different 
| patents granted by the Canadian Patent

■=are== -------- —1 — * ■■ i Office, for the highest grade sweeping
I powder on the market, warns the public 
I against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis- j 
infectant. Dealers supplied. — K. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MILL- 
wright. Apply D 5, Times office 

62185—7—6

80468—7—9

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED FUR 
Cutters, steady employment and high 

wages to good men. H. Mont Jones, 92 
King street. , T.f.

62455—7—12FOR SALE-ONE HORSE. WILL 
sell cheap. Appl) No. 2 Moore St.

62170—7—6 CABIN MOTOR BOAT, MORAVIA. 
Apply F. P. Gallop, 185 Victoria 

62895—7—11

Office of the Board of Assessors 
St. John, N. 1$, July 3rd, 1917.

Notice Is hereby given that the Board 
of Assessors for the City of St. John 
will be at their office. City Hall, every 
day of the week, beginning July 16th, 
between the hours of 10 and 12 o’clock 
a.m, and 2 and 4 p.m. for the purpose 
of hearing any appeal for the abatement 
of taxes, assessed for the current year.

E. M. OLIVE, Chairman. 
7—17.

Pinch-back and Norfolk styles 
$4.50, $5X0, $6X0 and $7X0. 
Corduroy and Tweed Bloomers 
at $1.00 to $2.00.

street.
We are new ualeading ear Dry; deal 

Whiles. Get eur prices. Phoae
MAIN 854

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE WANTED TO PURCHASE
FURNISHED FLATS WANTED

! WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

I furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.RUNABOUT CAR IN 

running order, good tires, electric 
lights, horn, etc. Apply Campbell Axe 
Factory, 18-20 Smythc street, city.

61714—8—25

PERFECT
FURNISHEDWANTED — WELL

self-contained flat in Douglas Avenue. 
Box D 16, care of Times.

J. Roderick & SonTHE WENT 
AD. WM*USE 200 UNION ST.BRITAIN STREET TJF-62859—7—6 V

»

j

*

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

page of the TIMES is the dty directory for the home seeker? 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

This

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
Tble Class of Advertising.

SHIP CARPENTERS
ATTENTION !

It is only 5 minutes" walk from the 
to COURTENAY BAY 

where you can buy a
shipyard t 
HEIGHTS, 
building lot from $60 up; payable $5 
down and $5 a month. Street oars 
pass this property.

Owing to brish demand, price will 
be advanced on and after 16th July. 
Buy now!

Enquire Fawcett’s store. East St. 
John, for particulars. ’Phone Main

M C 2 0 3 5
•

-tf

07
-f.
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SUMMER
SUITS

!

THAN IN ANY OTHER
V

TlFINANCIALShops You Ought 
To Know !

Comfort In the Home IS FEATURE AT GEM Our lines of Two-piece Suits 
are badly broken. To make 
a quick clearance of the re
mainder, we offer them at

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, st. John, NS. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of
New York, July 6.

The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 
from coldest comers and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in
vestigated the merits of the “Sun
shine.”

Famous Clara Kimball Youag in 
“The Badge of Shame ’—Also 
Rib-tickling Comedy Playltl

lie Mease AH Behre Our $10.00t

gcStep. And SgeMehy is “The Badge of Shams,” a five-reel 
photoplay featuring Clara Kimball 
Young at the Gem.

This picture has been filmed from the 
stage play bearing the title of “The Yel
low Passport” and it gives Miss Young 

of the most scintllating roles of her 
She portrays the character of a 

beautiful young Russian girl who is 
forced to secure the yellow passport 
that is given to women of the streets 
in Russia to enable them to travel any- 

* where they wish in that country. The 
girl has to get this passport in order 
to get out of the country and escape 
persecution heaped upon her and her 
family. But the stigma of the badge 
of shame follows her to America and 
when she is about to be happily married 
to a young American, it becomes known 
that she had this passport and for a 
time it appears that the marriage will 

take place. But the girl’s uncle 
to her aid at the crucial moment

ii i
EACH6UÜ c

Am Zinc
1TEATB AND GROCE-ftTIB Am Car and Fdry . 77% .................

Am Locomotive .. 72 71% 71%
•—---------------  Am Beet Sugar .. 98% .....................

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- Am Can...................
ions at lowest prices. We now sell Am Sugar................

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To- Am Steel Fdries .. 
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21. Am Smelters .. .. 106% 106% 106%

Am Tel & Tel .............. 120% 120%
Am Woollens .. .. 58%
Anaconda Mining .. 81 
At, T and S Fe ..100%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 70
Baldwin Loco .. ..74 74% 747a
Butte & Sup .. .. 40% 41 41
Beth Steel “B” ..140 140% 189%
Chino Copper .. .. 53% .....................
Chic & N West . .108% 109 109
Ches & Ohio .. .. 59% 59% 69%
Col Fuel.. ..................51% .................
Can Pacific............... 159% 159% 159%
Cent Leather................... 95 94%
Crucible Steel .... 89% 89% 89%
Erie...............................24% 24% 24%
Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric ..
Gt Northern Pfd

X D 1%...............
Inspiration...............
Inti Mar Com..
Inti Mar Pfd Cts. 82%
Indust Alcohol.. .. 154%
Kennecott Copper .. 45 45 45
Lehigh Valley .. .. 61% 61% 61%
Midvale Steel .. .. 627g .....................
Maxwell Motors .. 46 46% 46%
Mex Petroleum. 98%
Miami, X D % .. 41 
North Pacific .. ..100
Nevada.................................
N Y Air Brakes.............  140 140
N Y Central .. .. 89% 90 90
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car .. 75%
Reading...............

___ __ Republic I and S .. 92% 98
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS st paul

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send gloss Sheffield.. .. 68% ..
Films developed, etc.— South Railway .... 26%

South Pacific .... 91% 92
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 184 
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117%
United Fruit .. .. 188 
U S Rubber .... 58 58
Utah Copper ..
Vir Car Chemical .. 43 
Westing Electric . 497s

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 127,600.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sana, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
* Montreal, July 5.

Civic Power—40 at 75%, 6 at 76. 
Cement—10 at 60%,
Penman—10 at 71.
Dom Steel—5 at 60%.
Detroit—35 at 107%.
Ships—25 at 48%.
Riordan—50 at 124.
Paint—10 at 68.
Bell—10 at 188%.
Steel Co—40 at 58.

8TENO-MULTIGRAPHINO Textile—10 at 84, 4 at 88%.
Toronto Rys-13 at 75.
Ames Pfd—4 at 441.
First War Loan—100 at 97%.
Second War Loan—20,000 at 94%, 

2,000 at 94%. ,
Unlisted Stocks.

Third War Loan—21,300 at 94%, 1,000 
at 94%, 200 at 94%.

32% .... .1
The cheapest was $12.50 ; the 
best $20. Most of them were 
$13.50 and $15. In most sizes, 
from 34 to 40. Worth yclothes 
from 34 to 40. Worthy clothes 
ors,

AUTOS TO HIRE
one 
career.40% 50 50FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 

sonable rates. Fred B. Haien, Phone 
2340-81. 61584—7—15 iFOCEQriS

SUNSHINE FURNACE
“*“■ *RftdHPM3Rr

.. 120% 120%
71% 71%

yitaag PLATING 81% 80%marriage licensee VANCOUVER
«

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new- u 
n ameutai goods repaired. Rehnishedm 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater .

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Ul
time, dav or night.—Was- 

711 Main street
censes, an 

son’s Drug &ore.
!

T.f.
Open Friday Evening; Close Satur

days 1 p.m, June July and 
August

NICKEL PLATING never
comes
and makes it possible for her to marry 
the young man after all.

Miss Clara Kimball Young takes the 
part of the young girl and she plays it 
to perfection. Aiding her is a particu
larly capable cast Including very well 
known film players. The scenes shown 
In this production are notable for their 
beauty. Miss Young wears very beau
tiful gowns. The play Is filled W the 
brim with exciting and tense situations 
and the interest is sustained and con
stant from the first flash of the first 
reel to the last flash of the last reel. It 
Is a glowing, thrilling romance that will 
charm and delight everyone who sees it.

The comedy element is all-sufRclently 
supplied by the Gem’s Own Comedy 
Co. in “Hotel Topsy Turvey.” See Dick 
Baird as the landlord and if you dont 
laugh then go see a doctor. You need 
professional advice. The scene is the 
lobby of the genial Richard’s hotel, Mr. 
McHenry is the porter, the rest of the 
company are patrons of the house. It is 
a wonderful institution, this hostiery, 
particularly noted for Its exhilirattng 
water. The things the proprietor does 
would shame the host of the Waldorf. It 
certainly Is a very funny playlet, with 
Mr. Baird and Mr. McHenry chief fun- 
makers. Miss Randolph’s best solo yet 
was “The End of a Perfect Day." She 
sang it to her own accomparli ent, and 
it was a dainty bit. Miss Lytion and 
Hugh Conley again proved winners in 
duet and dance. Mr. McHenery con
tributed a jolly song and Miss Davisas- 
sisted in the general good time.^ Two 
well-sung choruses pleased well.

The Gem will continue this pro
gramme until and including Friday 
night, with entire chany on Saturday 
afternoon.

BABQAIMa AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
X eled, made to look like new. Bicycle

------------------- ,,r » tots CTVL- parts, sewing machine parts, stove ftt-
DAINTY WHITE WAISTS, STYL 9 b,th-room fittings, etc., re-mckei-

ish neckwear, hosiery, gloves and cor ^ G*rondiBes the Plater T.F.
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
_£• new soring shirtwaists, latest tÿS r* &L8 Big dlsplayof new 

neckwear, all styta and color-J. Mur 
gan & Co.. 629-888 Mam street.

oo3737 >
160 160

101% 101% 
62% 62% 
277s 27
83 . 83%

156 156%

1027asets at
62%

•, CALL PLUMBING. ETC. EYEGLASS CONFIDENCE 
If In doubt as to whom to trust 

with your eyeglass problems, a call 
to our store will point the way. Your 
first transaction with us will result 
In obtaining your eyeglass confidence.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St. Patrick street, Pnone M. 

1350-12._________ 61656—7—18
CARPENTERS AND BUILNW* ~ ~ burns* plumbing and

Heating, 101 Brussels street. Phone 
3529-11. Jobbing, prompt attention.

62315—7—10

/'
98% 99%
40% 40%

100 Vs 100% 
28Vs 23Vs

■I K. W. Epstein & Co.tj

West St. John, Telephone Wes^46L21.

OPTOMETRISTS
193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.it52% 52. 62 •Phone Main 3554.*PHOTOS ENLARGED f94% 94%.. 94 'ill92% FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH69% 697*69%

GOAL
us negative.
Wasson’s Main street. 92% J No. 3 Engine House. King square 

g Ko. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
$ Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. auey.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Oor. Mill and Pond street^
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’* alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Oor. St. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets. •
W Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
ITNCor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David-Streets
31 M. R. A. etoree, private. ___
28 Cor. Germain and King street».
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.

Î7 Rreeze’» ooraer. King square.
25 Oor. Dnlteand Prince Wm. rtreeto.
69 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private 
81 Oor. Pitt and orange streets.
S3 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Wentworth and Princess streeta 
58 C6r. Germain and Queen streets.
58 Oor. Queen and Carmarthen stream.
£ ^rtKllV™Tftand Orangg

t\NOW LANDING WNBD
Sydney coals. James S. McGiveru, t>

Mill Street, Phone 42^_______
OLD MINE SYDNEY GOAL ON

hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. V Car 
leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone V ■ »-
T M WISTED 4 CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, Scotch coal. Amencan an
thracite, all sises. Springhfil, Ljhene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal also 
in stock. Delivery bags lf , q ’ ' i
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt-1 a 
h “Springhtil coal” just arrived.

62% 56%
134 184%
128% 128% 
1177s 117%

61%

128%SOLID RUBBER TIRES
I

It: il58RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 
coach wheelsSOLID

to your carriage or 
promptly. Express and freight shipments 
returned next day. Try us for service 

McPartland, 106 Water 
61960—8—5

.109% 1107s 110%
I 1

50% 50% X
and prices, 
street. 17 1STV

GERMAN IXKMC.f
uweeue twnd.iv-" StKxddng! SbeeMns* England M

rshwe us Rw freedom of the acre ______ „
Moww ^1»!»

ghat ht your, fault ' X__j*es»»a* S3owj(L«ido«)

l
SHOE REPAIRING f*

FFC^ THE WANT i 
AD. WAY

HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 
est and best equipped shoeing shop in 

this city, I am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 268 Union street, Phone 1841. G.

61622—7—18

r» COAL AND WOODA
<i

mine SYDNEY COAL, $100 
slabwood and kindling wood, 

Ashes Removed. Rhone 
61897—7—6

OLD 
barrel; 

$1.60 load. 
3080.

\
Oor. Crown end Union streets.
Cor. fit James and Prince Wax. streets.

48 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte rireeta,

l
61 City Road, opposite Christies’factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
£ viïîerioo, opposite Golding Uraet. ^ ^
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pu a
67 KUiet^Row, between Wentworth and Pttt
68 Caneton street* on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tann
64 Oor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*. __
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH'END BOXES.

IS. Cosman, proprietor.

Contractors and builders
9

edWif - -■<
L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
machines, circularizing, etc. Opp.

DAVIS RETURNED SOLDIER, 
Carpenter aid Joiner, window screens, 

laying and general repair work all

4

1P. L.
new 
P. O. Tel. 121.floor 

promptly 
M. 8218-12.

SBmm*T V

ery-SECOND-HAND GOODS ■;
GERMAN PLOT AGAINST

U. S, SHIPS UNCOVERED

Washington Agents, Together With Can
adian Officials, Working to Bring Con
spirators to Justice.

3ENGRAVERS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 61542—7—15

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all Otfen. John McGoldrick, 66 
Smythe street._______'__________ __
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots,, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

jti
p C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
F engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone

L Stetson's Mill Indian town.

ffSfe
L27 Douglas Ave., Bentley itreetBchool.
L2S Murray & Gregory’s Mpl.prmte.
81 Oor. Ki>n M^35Storia.*e«^.e ^

8

•3ISecret investigation by> United States 
government agents has (Ssclosed the 
existence of a great conspiracy to de
stroy or hinder shipping on the Great 
Lakes and thereby delay organization 
of American war armies and check the 
flow of food and munitions materials 
from western states

FILMS finished
Hi-ii /

g MlHs?^ntiishore.
88 Cof. Sheriff and Strait Shot

142 Oor. Camden and Portland streets.
42 Maritime Nall Worka, private.
48'Main street, poUoestaoon.
44 Main street, oppodte Harrison ftrt 
46 Main street, Head Long Wharf.
61 Fleming's Foundry
62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
6» r aradlse Row. near Harris s^oet 
64 Cor. Paradise Row and MUlidso.
31 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
182 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
141 Cor- Stanley and Winter streeta.

eld’s Terrace, Wright street

irait
FU M DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

Jd by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 

10 for 35c.

vj pi $
So i

"7

mm
:>v

to the Atlantic
and silver plating

tableware of all kinds re- ________________________________ ,
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, ,TED TQ PURCHASE—GENT-

el^° "m esh a gs^repai red  ̂and plated. A I- lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
SO jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 8496-21. T.F.
GOLD coast.

No conspirators have been captured 
and the identity of none has been made •x X

I
In factpublic, but it is learned that the state, 

navy and justice departments are co
operating to bring the offenders to pun
ishment and that the Canadian govern
ment probably will be called upon to 
help.

The plot, engineered by Germans as
sisted by sympathizing American citi
zens is believed to have been responsible 
for the succession of “accidents” to lake 
shipping, especially in the neighborhood 
of the Sault Ste Marie canal, which be- I 
gan about a month ago.

All of these vessels concerned in these 
mishaps had been or were about to be 
taken over by the department of 
iustice and the navy department have, 
tended to the conclusion that what were j 
believed to have been accidents were 
Urn acts of conspirators seeking to ham- 

the government in the prosecution

from home we were clean mg up.
with the salesmen on the road.

168Far away 
business was great
But at home where it was easy for us to handle s big volume, »™-business amwmted 
to -next to nothing. And there was no reason why our product shouldn’t be aa 

saleable right in our own town as in -any other.

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silvei, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 M1U street, Phone 
2392-11.

621 Cor. Somerset and Barker street».
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's laae.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At I. C. R. Bound House, Marsh Reed.

hats blocked WEST END BOXES.

36 Albert and Minnette streets.
’ 25 Ludlow and Germain street*.
81 Lancaster and Duke streeta.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 fit. Patrick's Hall, fit. John street and «If 

Line road.
112 No. ti Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
3 H Cor. King and Market place.
315 Middle street. Old Fori
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 protection street Band point.
U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
118 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streeta 
212 Oor. fit. John and Watson streeta 
218 Cor. Winslow and Wetaon streeta 
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.

LADIES’ STRAW. CHIP. TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat- 

Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

at styles, 
itreet, opposite Adelaide. weren't going after it. W-e expected it to come in

unsolicited. So I concluded that what we needed were seme live wire city salee-
A clever*hxmch ! A wftnt fid. in tli©

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.
I found out the reason. We

hairdressing
But where were we to get them? Ah !

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81, New York 
graduate.

men. . .
Times-Star will find them. So we put in an ad. which cost only a-tafling amount.
It worked fine. I had many applicants.

TAILORING

A. MORIN, 52 GERMAIN STREET, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, give the 

French tailor a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co., Cutting and Design
ing School, New York. 61885—7—23

per 
of the war.

Just how much the government agents 
have learned is not revealed, but of
ficials have concluded that the public 
should know of the situation in a gen
eral way, believing that publicity may 
make the operations of the Germans 
more difficult or impossible.

Co-operation of the Canadian author
ities is needed to run down the crim
inals and it is probable that by agree
ment between the American and Can
adian governments law officers on either 
side will be authorized to follow their 

the international line.
believed to be re-

and the next week three hustlers 
0ying in With Ofct^S' %

116 C. P. R. Elevator.
Winter PortzbeA_______Prince «jeaQBwPjWanEOTliM»216

IRON FOUNDRIES__ __
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Blind Soldiers as Typists 
The following is a passage from the 

I report of St. Dunstan’s Hostel for Blind- 
I ed Soldiers and Sailors: “Whatever oc- 
I cupation the men train for, practically 
I all of them learn, as well, to master 
I Braille and the use of the typewriter, 
I and to do netting work of various kinds. 
I Typewriting is not taught as an occu- 
■ pation, except to those learning short- 
I hand-writing, but to keep the mem in 
I touch with their friends by correspon- 
I dence.
I man
I sometimes this 1 deterioration is 
I rapid. It is therefore necessary that he 
I should quickly learn to feel at home with 
a a typewriter. Men who have never seen, 
I and never will see, a typewriter !..
I learned to tap the keys with dependable
I : accuracy and at a fair speed in a very
II few weeks. Every man is given a type- 
P1 writer as his own personal possession 
jjj when he has passed the writing test im- 
» uosedT

WATOH REPAIRERS wavWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G D. Perkins, 48 Princessfor sale, 
street. SALEST.F.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es

tate. Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prin
cess street. 60826—6—31

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

quarry across
The plotters are 

sponsible for the sinking of the steam
ers Saxonia, Pentacost Mitchell and 
Venetian Maid; the burning of the Kas- 
aga II; the attempted dynamiting of 
the Macinaw ; and the wrecking of the 
machinery of the Jay Dee III and the 
Niagara.

The liand-writing of a blind 
almost inevitably deteriorates, and

very
* &r;

JLMT.N’tt CLOTHING
fins IS THE TIME TO ORDER

yodr made-to-measure suits. Our 
stock of blue and black serges, as well 
as fancy worsted suitings, are large and 

5 well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 4M Main.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
teear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins * Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

V
/to.

haveT.F. Seeing a tramp hurrying away from 
a large house a fellow professional ask
ed him what luck he had met with;

“It ain’t worth asldn* there,” was the 
reply. “I just ’ad a peep through the 

• ’ It’s a poverty-stricken ’ouse. 
There was actualy two ladies

6
f

WOOD
winder, 
mate.
playin’ on one planner!"

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNx-deal ends and spar ends, 

mars Bros., Phone 738 T.F.
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positivelyis

THE LAST DAY
Then the "WHITE ’ progressive sewing machine 
club closes. Only a few machines left.

YOU MUS T HURRY !
If You Expect to Get a “White” on This Plan

Membership in the “White” Progressive Club means many ad
vantages not to be had any other way. Come before the list closes, 
make an initial payment of Twenty-five cents and enroll as a member. 
Have this wonderful machine sent to your home and enjoy the privi
lege of paying the balance on small Easy Payments.

The Easy Payment ScheduleThe “White” Sewing Machine Delivered for Only 25c.
Of all the articles we take so much pleasure in selling, none is 
satisfactory than the New “White” Sewing Machine. It is un

questionably Canada’s Finest. “White” on a Sewing Machine means 
Comfort, Ease and Real Pleasure while sewing. Many styles from 
which to choose, and every one brand new. This beauti
ful four-drawer model is specially priced at.......... .........

3rd 1’iym’t 4tli Paym’tFIRST
PAYMENT

2nd Pay iu’t
25c.more 25c.25c.

25c 6th Paym’t 7th Paym’t5th Paym’t
50c. 50c.50c.$39.20 10th Paym’t 11th Paym’t9th Paym’t8th Paym’t
75c. 75c.75c.50c.

15th Pavm*t
$1.00

Every Machine ie Absolutely 
Guaranteed

14th Paym’t
$1.00

13th Paym’t
$1.00

12th Paym’t
75c.

19th Paym’t
$1.10

»£ 18th Paym’t
$M0

17th Pavm’t
$1.10

16th Paym’t
$1-00

vdf-
28rd Paym’t

$1.20
22nd Paym’t

$1.20
V 21st Paym’t

$1.20
20th Paym’t

$1.10

26th Paym’t 27th Paym’t 
$1.30

25th Paym’t
$1.30

24th Paym’t
$1.20

28th Paym’t
$1-30

$1.30w
29th Pavm’t

$1.40
30th Paym’t 

$1.40
31st Pavm’t 

$1.40

32ml l’aym’b
$1.40

33rd Paym’t
$1.50

34th Pavm’t 
$1.50

35th Paym’t 
$1.50YOU HAD BETTER COME 

EARLY
The Memberships Are Limited. 

Club Closes Saturday. LAST
PAYMENT $1.6036th Paym'h 

$1.50
87th Paym’t

$1.60

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD., Market Square, St. John

the Canadian forces. He said he was indread the homecoming of the men from 
the front.”

In regard to the attitude of labor, Mr. 
MacDonald deprecated the attacks

provisions of the bill. A careful study 
of all the clauses of the measure had 
convinced him that the elaborate ma
chinery for appeals and the wording em
ployed in regard to exemptions were de
signed to make it easy for the rich man 
to escape conscription, while the poor 
man with no funds to carry his appeal 
to the higher courts or witli no excuse 
of “necessary business” was discrimin
ated against.

Mr. MacDonald disagreed entirely 
with the statement in the preamble of 
the bill that volunteer recruiting had 
failed. It had lagged but it had not 
failed, and failing off in recruiting was 
due to conditions created by the gov
ernment which conditions could be rem
edied. There should be, he urged, more 
inducements of a material character to 
men with dependents, to enlist. The 
government would be justified in in
suring the lives of every recruit who left 
behind persons dependent upon him. 
There should be no further complaint 
about delays in receiving assigned pay 
or separation allowance. There should 
no longer be political favoritism in the 
choice of officers or in the purchase of 
supplies. There should be a clearing up 
of the charge made by Sir Sam Hughes 
that there had been a deliberate slowing 
up in recruiting a charge which had 
been met with *nly a modified denial 
from the prime minister. There should 
be, at the head of military affairs both 
in Canada and overseas, men in whose 
military experience and sagacity the 
country had absolute confidence.
Questions Ability of RBnisters.

“The present minister of militia in 
Canada,” said Mr. MacDonald, “may 
be a genial man but those who have 
business with the department know that 
it is almost impossible to get anything 
promptly now. They are simply mark
ing time at the department. There is 
weakness, inefficiency and incompetency 
here. Nobody outside of Ottawa knows 
anything at all about General Gwatkin, 
the man who is supposed to be the chief 
military authority and adviser in Can
ada. As to the overseas minister, no
body seems to know Just what Sir 
George Perley’s status is. At any rate 
he is no military genius. I received Just 
the other day a letter from a prominent 
commanding officer who declared that 
only politics and pull could get anything 
over there now."

Quoting from this officer’s letter, Mr. 
MacDonald read to the house the state
ment that the two aides to General 
Turner were the sons of “Bob Rogers” 
and the late Hon. Dr. Montague.

“Everybody knows here what the 
game is," wrote the officer, 
same everywhere.

WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED.

(Conscription Plan a Screen 
For Government Incompetency

favor of conscription.
Mr. Loggie said that on general 

principles the people must rule, 
when the state was in jeopardy it was 

which had been made upon President the duty of the elected members to act. 
Watters and the other officials of the Hr said he could nof see his way clear 
Trades and Labor Congress. What la- i to vote for the referendum. “I could not 
bor had asked for was the full eon- understand the logic that we were fight- 
secration of all resources for the good ing for England ; we, are fighting for 
of the state. The attitude of the labor ourselves,” he said.
officials on the conscription issue had He asked if the bill became law what 
been consistent from first to last and then. He made a number of suggestions, 
the men who spoke for 165,000 members First', he proposed that the two 
of organized labor could not be wiped parties should get together and grant an 
aside merely by calling them traitors, extension of parliament.

Dealing briefly with the situation in Second; there should be a renewed 
Quebec, the member for Pictou de- effort for voluntary enlistment, 
dared that the failure of recruiting there "Finally, if this failed the selective
was due largely to the doctrine preach- “raft method should be enforced, 
ed, with the help ot Tory money, by Conscription, he said, was the fair 
the Nationalists, still represented in the method but it must be conscription all 
cabinet by Messrs. Sevigny and Blon- round. 1 hose who could not fight must 
din. It was folly to think of coercing be ready to sacrifice all they had to help 
one-third of the population of Canada, carry on the war. He did not believe 

The only wise course was the policy Canadians would submit to this bill be
at good will and toleration. In Aus- although men wou d submit to a
traita, where the difficulties and compli- £>°d dea under the voluntary system 
cations in the way of conscription were they would not be Canadians to submit 
much less than in Canada, the common- to discrimination under conscription, 
wealth government was working out . H' decI^d he would support the ref- 
satisfactory administration of the volun- erendum because he believed the people, 
tary system, and preserving at the same "“C1* to be consu ted on so important a 
ij J !• i l ttv> measure, and if it earned he would dotime national harmony and nl v. U - ^ ^ enforce It.
der proper conditions the same result w tM this
could be achieved m Canada. M j »

Mr MacDonald concluded with an ,VouW be’ to ^^edge their incom- 
appeal for a further t .... petency, resign and ask the govemor-
tary system under proper conditions, ^neral’to call Slr Wilfrid to form
and the reference of the conscription £ nment> and people would say of
issue to the people In a referendum. th^ as of Charles I, that nothing In

their lives became them like their going 
ont of it.” This sally was greeted with

1 Jbut
i f

In
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Saved him 

from Nervous Breakdown.
1 Y tiw 

r/*c.
25c.f 3* XMr. G. C. Inman, 380, Harcourt street, 

' Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, for many 
years a well-known man in the business 
life of Canada, says: “I was terribly 
rundown and weak. I had no appetite,

No Need for Compulsion if Government 
Had Done Its Duty, Says E. M. Mc-' " - » r» and I suffered if I forced myself to eat.

Donald in Scathing Attack — A Pre- «4-7;; sûr
C> __ l|ed to a nervous breakdown. Then 1 gotelection Pleasure Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. The first result

was that I could sleep, and then my 
: health rapidly improved. It was really 

the government’s astonishing how my strength and fitness

^ V to all 1
1 f Insects

Get the genuine 
| Keating’»

Made in England

Sold by
2: .11

DealersagOttawa, July 4—That the resort to conscription was
nethod of seeking to cover up its own sins of omission and commission and!came back." , ,
vas not necessary because of any^real failure on the part of the people of ing the weU-knowTfirm of A. W. Inman
Canada to measure up to the full requirements of war needs, was the grava- aQ(| gon^ printers and Publishers, Leeds.
men of a strong indictment against the Borden administratif presented to Letters will reach him there.
parliament today by E. M. MacDonald, of Pictou* A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

Mr MacDonald’s contribution to the conscription debate v/as probably the be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents
most plain spoken , and smashing general attack on governmental “weakness, for maiUng and packing. AddressHar-
‘nefficiency and incompetency” yet delivered by any of the opponents of the oldJF. R«tch« & Co. Ltd. 10, RPCaul

conscription bill.. He reviewed the whole record of lethargic war administra- Dp TaMets are the surest
tion, pointed to the things which had been done badly, charged graft, point- home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney
cal favoritism, lack of proper organization and mobilization of the national Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner-
resources to meet war conditions, declared that the conditions of the con- vous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita-
scription bill itself exempted the rich and bore heavily °n the poor and drew tion.^and^^akne^in ÇWl^n. jremd-

the conclusion that the remedy for the falling off in recruiting lay rather n the critical period at life. Sold by
a change of administrative methods and the restoration of public confidence drUggjgts storekeepers throughout
in governmental leadership than in an practicable resort to forced enlistment. Canada. Prices One tube, 50 cents; six

Mr. MacDonald’s was the main speech of the day forecasting the general ! tubes for the price of five. Beware of
_ , it acoeals to imitations said to contain hypophoa-government will have to meet when appeals *0 ^.^ Th<_ composition of Dr. Cassell’s

! Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors i Dr. Cassell’s Co. Ltd. 

Manchester, Eng.

S

loud laughter from the government! 
benches.

WILL SHOW BEST METHODS
OF FOOD CONSERVATIONS

Boston, July 6—The Women’s com
mittee at the Boston committee on pub
lic safety will supplement the registra
tion campaign designed to show the 
best methods of co-operation for the 
conservation of food. Food demonstra
tions will be maintained at public school 
centers, and pamphlets will be dis-1 
tribute d.

government 
concluded Mr. Hughes,

Dtgfey Member In Shortest Speech.
Clarence Jamieson of Digby (N. S.), 

distinguished himself by making the 
shortest speech the conscription debate 
has produced up to the present. He met 
demands for another trial of the volun
tary system by declaring that it had al
ready gone too far. Instead of taking 
the men who should be going it was 
drawing away from agriculture and 
other essential industries men who were 
needed at home. JTlle selective draft 
provided for under the conscription bill 
would take the very men the country 
could least spare.

Mr. Jamieson appealed to the house 
to seriously consider what would follow 
the adoption of either of the proposed 
amendments.

“If the amendment to defer considera
tion of this bill or the amendment in 
f-xvor of a referendum carries it would 
mean—If not in purpose then in effect— 
that Canada’s sustained participation in 
this war would end; ends not because 
the spirit of valor has forsaken the 
breasts of our soldiers in the trenches 
but because the spirit of patriotism has 
failed 1 nthe breasts of the people at 
home for whom our men volunteered 
and went overseas to fight,” said Mr. 
Jamieson. “It means we think more of 
our political lives than of the lives of the 
men who are offering their breasts to 
stem the onrush of Prussian barbarir-m.”

“No member in this house can escape 
his responsibility. History will record 
whether we stood for national dignity 
or national decadenae. Every member 
of this house must Une up for or against 
the men in the trenches, for or against 
the future existence of Canada as the 
free country she is now.” '
P. E. I. Member for Referendum,

Mr. Hughes, Kings, P. E. I., followed 
in support of the referendum measure. 
He argued that the voluntary system 
had succeeded magnificently but that it 
had never had a fair trial, especially in 
Quebec. He made charges of incompe
tence and graft, including a prolonged 
discussion of the Colonel Allison affair. 
To this he added a Ust of Prince Ed
ward Islanders who had been dismissed 
or had other grievances against the gov
ernment, remarking that there no Lib
eral need apply for anything save a job 
in the trenches.
W. S. Loggfc’s Stand.

W. S$ IvOggte, Northumberland, argued 
that the state protected the citizen both 
at home and abroad. The British flag 
even in a foreign country protects the 
British subject He did not agree with 
the arguments that men could not be 
sent abroad to fight.

He thought a mistake was made in 
judgment in not approaching Sir Wil
frid Laurier before the biU was intro
duced. The Liberal leader should have 
been asked to co-operate before the an
nouncement in the house.

He agreed that we must get more men 
than are now being recruited to keep up

outline of criticism which the 
W. S. LOGGIE CRITICAL BUT FAVORS BILL.

t

Adoption of a different attitude with regard to conscription, although at 
the same time not mincing in his criticism of the government’s mistakes in 
handling recruiting and war organization generally, W. S. Loggie, a New 
Brunswick Liberal, with two sons and a daughter at the front, advanced one 
appealing plea for the bill. He quoted a sentence from a letter written by 
his soldier son to his sister, a nurse in France:

“What is the news regarding conrcription and coalition? I am strong 
for conscription myself. What does father think of it?"

“That settled the issue for me”, commented Mr. Loggie.
Two of the French-speaking members who spoke today came out frankly 

on the Canada-has-dcne-i tough platform. Roch Lanctot, speaking from the
Liberal side, protested against “driving Canada into bankruptcy for the sake Government’s Weakness, 
of England.” He made one unique suggestion, namely that the wealth of all Reviewing some of the things which 
millionaires who favored conscription should be conscripted, leaving them a the government had left undone and the 

r emu nnn . < — .v, « AiA f$vof administrative failures responsible formsrc pittance of $100,000 to set along on. MilUonaires who did not tavo ^ pftl Qf ^trust and dis-
conscription, said Mr. Lanctôt1, might be exempted. That would test the loyal- satisfactio[1) Mr MacDonald noted that 
ty of the rich who were shouting for conscription. accumulated wealth had been left prac-

Toseph A. Descarries, speaking from the Conservative side in support of tie-ally untouched while the poor were 
’ v . , ... . ,, -t that it culled upon to sacrifice in every direct-the Barrette amendment to full the bill, put up the new argument ion The minister of labor had sat tdly

was ultra vires for the dominion parliament to pass the conscription measure 
since the British North America Act gave no authority to tjie Canadian gov- 

conscript subjects of Canada for service in Europe.

'ftfact that the provinces had recently all 
voted Liberal. He claimed this was ac
counted for because of their feeling 
against the government’s conduct of the 
war. This was true in Saskatchewan, 
where the Conservative slogan was “vote 
for Willoughby and Borden.” The peo
ple of that province gave their answer.

!•

New Vitality and New Life 
for the Aged“It is the 

Borden may well

at a time of life when the vital powersTN the evening of Efe, when 
A- the strength is gradually 

d the vital powers

by while the cost of living kept on soar- : 
ingi All he had done was to pass an in
effective order-in-council under which 
there had been no prosecutions and the 
situation instead of being relieved had 
been aggravated. After the order had 
been in force for four months the index 
number had risen from 198 to 217, ac- DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNE- 
cording to the figures of the labor dé
bite" trindTfairye^^ ! * ,t°h
had been practically no government act- ' ma^ doT stomach Tt , t
Ion to relieve the Ld supply situation. un‘U to°

There was urgent needfor the build- *ate' » seems 80 «wallow a
ing of more ship* but all that the gov- do«f vof «orne special mixture or take 
ernment had done was “to permit the I t^lets o{. b*T“?h’/ ’
imperial government to secure the build- after meals> the foUy "* thia dru«' 
ing of a few ships in Canada through 
the agency of the imperial munitions 
board."

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

7W */»» utho_mr* in thm afrtmg* 
shuJd remember nXm 

me erne f» ike **eMJbikg mi home,* 
mmd tnmhe m+vint qf getting them m 
betti* of Wincmmi* H-dmy*

Remember that Wmcamis has a world- 
wide reputation ef over 30 yean* standing, 
that it has gwen new health and new life 
to countless thousands of suSeren, that it 
n used in Ho^»hah throuahout the world, 
and that itisreeommended by over 10,000 
Doctors, you will readily understand why 
Wmcamis isinVahiabk to thoec who 
Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down; to 
Invalids aud old people, and to all who 
are depressed and out of torts.

decreasing, an 
are waning, Wmcamis exert» a 
powerful influence in creating new 
strength, and in surcharging the 
body with new vitality, because
Wine amis passasses a four-fold power. 
It is a Tonic, a Restorative* a Blood-makes, 
and a Nerve Food, all ooiabfaod.

ernment to

Mr. MacDonald blamed the premier forWhat of Daylight Saving?
delays in these matters. As a result to- 

j day wc were not giving full service and 
afternoon, asked Sir George roster what ^ recrujting response was not as en- 
the government’s proposals were regard- i thusiastic as it otherwise would have 
ing the daylight saving bill which has been. Instead there had been a succes- 
been given a first reading, and lie sjon 0f hysteria. There was the machine 
thought that if it was to become effective gun hysteria. Then there was an hys- 
this summer progress would have to be teria over elections, three times there 
made at once. “The bill is not proceed- wus evidence of elections. The ballot 
ing as rapidly as the summer,” he said. boxes were sent to England and arrange- 

Sir George Foster replied that the dc- ments made for voting, 
bate on the military service bill had pre- The premier had looked at things from 
cedence and the daylight saving bill a political standpoint. Now he says, 
would follow in the wake of that mea- “forget politics.”
sure. There was a national service hysteria,

The house went into committee of xvhich carried *on a campaign not to fill 
on a resolution by Sir Thomas the wastage at the front but to find

men to work on the farms. He refer
red to the dispute between Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Sam Hughes. The let
ters which had been published furnished 
no parallel and disclosed conditions with
in the cabinet which showed that the 
members were not worrying over the 
wastage at the front.

Hon. Wm. PugsLey, in the house this
■ SIA.

Therefore, Wmcernw create» new strength, 
new Wood, new nerve force, and new 
vitality. And this four-fold power, acting 
upon the system at one times promotes a 
feeling of new life throughout the whole 
body. That is the reason why over 10,000 
Doctors recommend Wmcamis. And it 
is also the reason why Wincarnis is the 

thing that elderly people should take

rent until, perhaps years 
it is found that gastric

ging is not appa 
afterward, when
ulcers have almost eaten their way 

The deficiency in the rolling stock on ‘brou*h the stom^h walls Regrets are 
the government railways had been th“ una,vall‘^’
pointed out many months ago. No vig- when .mhgestion, ifrlpepsia, heartburn, 
orous action had been taken to meet this "au f ’ ^ ^
deficiency and there had been the re- ,of th« ato“acth and f™î? M 1
„ L__________food contents that precaution should besuiting transportation congestion. and Medicines are unsuit-

able and often dangerous-they have Ut- 
resourees had i«en left almost solely to influence upon the harmful
individual Intiative and effort Of gov- why doctors are dis-
ernmental organization and mobilization ^ thern ^ Rising sufferers 
of all the resources of the nation there m"f stomach trouble
had been none Even in the rairing of ri(fof lhe dangerous «id and
*he. dom«tic loan the finance mimste, contents bland and sweet
had simply turned tiie business over to VakingTSttle pure bisurated magne- 
the banks and brokerage houses on a ^ Bisurated Magnesia is an
commisston basis, not asking them to ab3olutel anti-acid which can be

«rvi«s free. In the United Obtained from any drug store.
*"*“ laa" had assl/t- It is absolutely harmless, is prSftically
ed by the bankers without charge of a * teaspoonful taken in a
single cent comm.ssion. Uttle warm or cold water after meals,

will usually be found quite sufficient to 
instantly neutralize excessive acidity of 
the stomach and prevent all possibility 
of the food fermenting.

to icsïoie their decreasing strength, and to 
revive their waning vitality. Als^ as Win
carnis does aot contain depressing drugs, it 
can be safely taken by old people and the 
weakest invalid.

Wincareis is . positive necesehy fee elderly 
people, because it promptly promotes new 
strength and quickly creates new vitality.

TbhwMSMi
supply
White. He stated that the three months 
supply voted had expired and by an 
arrangement between Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier a supply for two 
further months would be granted.

The resolution was passed, and the 
bill based upon it given a first reading.

E. M. MacDonald, of Pictou, con
tinued the debate on the conscription „ , . .. .
1,111. He said that we should have two KaP tor LiberalS'
objects in view. One was to give out Mr. MacDonald said that the pre- 
hest energies so that we would play our mier’s hysteria seemed to “have affected 
part against the miltary despotism in some gentlemen on this side of the 
Germany and second that we should house.”
keep peace at home and prevent discord. He said that when Liberals last year 

Mr. MacDonald declared that all the made the just and proper criticism of 
forces of the country should have been the military administration, the member 
mobilized long ago. He said the govern- for Red Deer, Dr. Clark, gave evidence 
ment should long ago have conferred . of being affected by hysteria and de- 
with Great Britain and France as to ' non need all his former colleagues. A 
what our part in the war should be, and ; similar obsession seized him a few weeks 
to tiie bust services we should render. ; ago. Mr. MacDonald said only a year 
Arrangements should have been made ago Dr. dark said he was proud of the 
for transportation and for building ships, position taken by Sir John Simon In rc- 
There should have been a conference i tiring from the cabinet on account of 
with the Allies as to the number of men 1 his opposition to conscription. . 
we should furnish, having regard to our The plain people of the country were 
population and needs of tiie men at the j not affected with hysteria, said Mr.

MacDonald. This was shown by the

ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

GET IT AT YOUR 
DRUGGISTS

M heywteJbl tw. sizes: 
$L0Oaai («•ftM'krg* kettle) tt.B
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BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Lack of Leadership,
“That is the situation,’’ said the mem

ber for Pictou, “a situation created by 
the lethargy and inefficiency of the gov
ernment. The people have done their 
best but they have been handicapped 
because there has been no governmental 
leadership. Now this general dissat
isfaction has been aggravated by the 
members of the government who have 
thrown into the arena this bill threaten
ing a still more serious situation.”

As late as April 80, said Mr. Mac
Donald, the minister of militia had de
clared in the house that the question 
of conscription had “not yet had the 
consideration of this government.” But 
the wastage at the front was then just 
as great as it was now and the call for 
men was just as imperative. The prime 
minister had stated that the question of 
conscription had not been discussed at 
all while he was in England.

Mr. MacDonald thought it was sig
nificant that the idea should only occur 
to Sir Robert when he returned to Can
ada on the same boat with Hon. Robert 
Rogers. It wes significant, too, that the 
premier had not thought it worth while 
to first, consult with the leader of the 
opposition before suddenly deciding on 
the conscription policy and then seek
ing coalition.

The bill, he declared bore all the im
prints of a political dodge designed to 
divert attention from past mistakes and 
win an election. Despite the plea of 
urgency, the prime minister had declared 
his willingness to wait for an election 
under a coalition government before 
putting conscription Into force. No ar
rangement had been made for the gen
eral registration of man power as had 
been the preliminary step in Great Brit
ain and the United States. Instead the 
government was relying on census in
formation seven years old, and the in
complete data of the national service 
board secured under the promise that 
the registration cards were intended to 
get men for work in Canada and not for 
war.

front.
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Bluc-jay may be bought at 
This meansany drug store, 

relief is near, if you want it. 'Ijj 
Painful corns succumb to 
these inexpensive, wonderful little plasters. 
Millions of people have mastered corns this 

The treatment is quick and gentle.

>

The first application ends most corns after 
The stubborn few vanish with48 hours, 

the second or third treatment. The boards of selection would prac
tically be appointees of the government 
under the same political Influence which 
had existed up to the present time. It 

county court judge was to be given | 
the right to appoint one member of 
the local board, there was no reason why 
he should be asked to appoint both mem
bers thus insuring against political in
fluence. The movement kept in its own 
hands the right to define the term “na
tional Interest” on which depended the 
exemptions from military service.
Calls for Defining Exemptions.

Mr. MacDonald believed that it was 
the duty of the government to take the 
country into its confidence and specify 
clearly at the start all the grounds on 
which exemtlons would be granted. Ag
riculturalists, miners, fishermen, lumber
men and industrial workers should know 
clearly whether or not they would be 
«ailed upon for military service under the

Pared corns keep coming back. Harsh 
liquids are dangerous. Blue-jay treatment 
alone is permanent.

Prove tonight that every com is needless.
Relief is

a

0Get Blue-jay at your drug store.
In 48 hours your com is gone for

ever. Try this certain way once—tonight 1
instant.

For Sale by Afl 
Druggists

Alee Blwjar BrbUr 
Plasters

BAUER* BUCK
Limited

Toronto, Canada 
Makers oé Surgical 

Dreeeinge, etc.

Blue-jay
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IflC ®ave(A each time you 
1 make an advance final
payment. A wonderful opportun
ity to reduce the cost of your 
machine.
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:ight MoreYsars 
To Be Spent In 

Penitentiary
wwmmeuamNNGXALijilFfili# ■>.Ha* been Canada's favorite yeast for over a

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that * 
made with any ether, so that a full week’s supply 
ean easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaTwHI be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

Snàstêmmmx^s^^mSSKht ICF

Hampton, N. B, July 4—The July 
rm of tiic Kings county court opened 
:re this morning with His Honor, 
idge Jonah presiding and the usual 
■urt officials in attendance. G. Hazen 
dair, the newfy appointed clerk of the 
urt, was present for the first time in 
at capacity since his appointment. 
Following is a list of the grand jury 
en all of whom were present: J. D. 
cKenna, George W. McLeod, Howard 
. Keith, J. Frank Roach, M. Wright 
lewelllng, George F. Bates, Albert 
rid, John Frost, Hazen Folkins, Thom- 

Gilliland, Edwin J. McCready • and 
>hn Jamison.
There was only one civil case; Daniel 
ettle vs. A. F. Bently & Son. M. H. 
irlee appeared for the plaintiff and 
. H. Adair for the defendants. This 
ise was, by consent of counsel, ad- 
mmed for hearing to Friday, July 16. 
Two cases were on the criminal 
>cket as follows:
The King on information and com- 
alnt of Mrs. Amelia Parlee, wife of 
Whitfield Parlee, vs. James Votour 
larged with assaulting the said Mrs. 
arlee in the parish of Havelock, on the 
venty-third day of June last.
The King on the information and 
implalnt of Wllmot G. A shell against 
aniel Baskin who is charged with 
looting at the said Wllmot G. Asbell 
ith intent to do grievous bodily harm, 
: the parish of Cardwell on the nine- 
enth day of May last.
Both of these cases were presented to 
e grand jury and in both cases true 
11s were reported to the court by the 
•and jury, through their foreman, J. 
. McKenna.
llowed to Enlist.

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED at BROWN'SJWTNNIPBO TORONTO. ONT. Montreal

Bargains in Every Departmentof Simonds suitable for market garden
ing, but left vacant by the land boom of 
a few yeais ago. 
asking too much for the property to 
make it profitable for gardening. Mr. 
Adams suggested that the town plan
ning project which he hopes to bring to 
maturity, would relieve this difficulty. 
Land, he said, should be taxed accord
ing to the purpose to which it is put. 
If it is used for agricultural purposes, 
the assessment should be accordingly. 
But if it is held for speculative pur
poses it should be taxed heavily, 
disposition should be not to drive land 
out of agricultural use but to encourage 
it. He here made reference to the land 
tax scheme which, he feared, would de
feat the very object he hoped to attain.

Mr. Adams stated with reference to 
the local project that no further legisla
tion was necessary, 
quired was the good will of the govern
ment, which undoubtedly is assured, and 
the hearty and unselfish co-operation of 
the people of the city and of the county.

Town Planning The owners are now

STORES OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS IMr. Adam’ Visit t* St. John— 
Suggestions in an Interesting 
Interview MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS 

! Value 66c. and 76c..
| Men’s Heavy Drill, Duck, Oxford and

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESS | 
GOODSCORSET SALE 

76c. a pair
Balance of a special purchase. Made of 

good quality Coutil, lace and embroidery 
trimmed, medium bust and hip. Several 
models to choose from. Sizes 18 to 30 in. '

Sale 48c. each
Sale 36c. yard
Sale 46c .yard I Sateen Working Shirts. Sizes 14 to 16- 
Sale 96c. yard ! 1-2 inch. Black and white stripe, blue and 

. white stripe, black, navy, checks and 
khaki.

Thomas Adams, town planning expert 
of the commission of conservation, ar
rived in the city yesterday 
consultation during the afternoon with 
W. F. Burdltt and T. H. Estabrooks, of 
the local town planning commission, re
garding the local project. On account of 
other work assigned to him by the gov
ernment, Mr. Adams had been obliged to 
leave town planning rest for a time, but 
now he is in a position to resume the 
undertaking. He will remain in the city 
until Friday, when he expects to meet 
the members of the commission. He will;' 
then return in August to remain two 
weeks.

It has been four months or more since 
Mr. Adams was here before. During the 
intervening period he had been engaged 
in preparing a report for the government 
on rural development, increased produc
tion and the returned soldier problem, 
which he has already presented.

Asked with regard to the returned 
soldier problem, Mr. Adams replied: 
“There should be no returned soldier 
problem." He argued that this country 
was extensive enough to absorb easily 
400,000 men. 
things were not properly organized. Sys
tems should be introduced whereby men 
could be disposed of readily and placed 
in employment to their liking. He did 
not believe it was wise to allot plots of 
land haphazard to soldiers. Many sol
diers were not fit for farming and many 
would not return to the land. There 
was an opportunity to utilize many of 
the men to create new industrial de
velopment. In New Brunswick, for in
stance, there was a vast opportunity in 
the development of water power.
Classify Rural Land.

The 40 inch.. 
50 inch.... 
52 inch..

and was in

MERCERIZED POPLINS
...................Sale 49c. yard

Colors on sale : Pink, cream, sky, mauve,
Value 76c. yardWOMEN’S WHITE SKIRTS

^jMe^Pique " and' Duck^sWe pockets, and grey. Width 36 in. 

high belt, buttoned down the front. All 
sizes.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Values to 76c. each. Sale 50c. each

Negligee Shirts in white grounds, with 
fancy and plain stripes ; all this season’s 
patterns. Good-fitting and excellent wear
ing shirts. Sizes 12 1-2 to 16 inch.

WHITE PIQUE

All that was re-

t
NEW VOILES

Values 30c. yard............Sale 20c. yard
Over 2,000 yards of fine Voiles in floral 

and striped effects ; all new patterns.
Special, 20c. yard 

SLIP-OVER NIGHTGOWNS
................. Sale 76c. each

Women’s Strong White Cotton Night
gowns, trimmed with lace and embroid-

OORSET COVERS
Sale 25c. eachARTICLE BY PREMIER 

FOSTER ON PROVINCE
Values 35c. and 50c..

Wonderful value. Trimmed with lace, 
insertion and embroidery. Sizes 34 to 44 Sale 18c. yard 

Sale 22c. yard 
Sale 25c. tard

25c. Pique...
30c. Pique. :
35c. Pique..’

Pique is the popular material for som
mer skirts and suits. Get your supply 
now and effect a saving.

in. Value $1.001
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 

Sizes 2 to 6 years........ ................ Sale 59c.
Made of Gingham, Percale or Chambray, 

light, mid. and dark colorings. Regular 
value 75c.

I

I ery.
MIDDY BLOUSES

Large range of Ladies’ Middies. Plain 
white and striped effects .

Sale prices, $1.00 and $1.50 each

NEW WASH GOODS
Four ranges of the latest two-tone 

stripes and fancy checks. This lot con
tains 700 yards of the smartest wash 
fabrics we have ever placed on sale. The 
regular value is 65c. yard

the case of the King vs. James 
otourfiame to hearing, G. Hazen Adair 
ipeared for the crown, A. E. Pearson 
r the informant, and \y. D. Turner for 
>e accused.
The following jury were empanelled 
id sworn : Walter S. Saunders, Clair 
. Perry, H. H. Sherwood, Norman 
nith, Frank A. Keith, Rqbert Hawkcs, 
erbert Baird, Geo. H. Barnes, Roy W. 
cKeneie, Wm. Parks, R. W. Menzie 
id Joseph Gulliver.
The evidence shows that the parties 

■e not only very near neighbors but are 
so related but there appears to have 
ren bad blood between them for some 
me and on the day in question the men 
id been quarrelling and fighting previ- 
is to the alleged assault.
The jury failed to agree and his 
inor accepted the recognizance of the 
:cused to appear for trial at the Octo- 

of the court if called upon to

The July number of the Canadian 
Magazine is almost wholly devoted to 
Confederation, and contains several in
teresting articles on this subject. One 
of these articles, written by Hon. W. E.
Foster, premier of New Brunswick, and 
dealing with this province, is as follows:

“New Brunswick entered confedera
tion on the wave of a popular demand 
for the Intercolonial railway. In the 
fifty years since union was consummated 
tlie province has made great strides, par
ticularly in railway building.

“It has been said that New Brunswick 
lias more miles of railways per capita 
than any other unit of government in the 
world. The Intercolonial was provided, 
skirting the entire eastern and northern 
shores of the province, and now it 

In his report to the commission of reaches across the province as well, corn- 
conservation on rural development, Mr. prising three great arms the St. John- 
Adams adopts the principle that all rural Moncton section of the main line; the 
land should be classified, just as urban Canada Eastern branch, from Chatham 
land: In the province of New Bruns- to Fredericton, and the recently-acquired 
wick, for example, there should be a re- International, from Lampbellton to St. 
cord of all land in classified form, that Leonard s. The Canadian Pacific railway 
fit for agricultural purposes, for market practically^ parallels the western bound- 
cardening, sheep raising, cattle feeding, ar> from St. Stephen to Edmundston, in 
etc. By the employment of this system addition the St. John-Vanceboro sec- 
uien going on the land could be suitably Bon of the main Une and several 
placed, according to their tastes. The branches. The National Transcontinen- 
rtiral districts should be organized. tal railway bisects the province diagon- 
Facilities should be instituted for closer ®ky. and there are numerous other 
co-operation among the farmers for thé branches in the provincial gridiron, to say 
purpose of making the industry more nothing of the St. John^V alley radway 
porfltable to-the farmer and more con- ™ building from Andover to West-

Interest centered in the case of the genial to him, as well. It was poor busi- fùn’from Grand* Falls8to St John, a 
ing vs Daniel Baskin, not only on ac- --to place a man upon a pie«: of land miles
•unt of the serions nature of the offence where he could not make a success or it. ,.p „ in aii ijnes of development
larged but also because the accused is The government should see that the land “a“way buikhng In
rw servlmr a sentence of two years at he selects is suited to his purpose and has kept pace wicn railway ouuuing in
ie penitentiary at Dorchester for in this way farming wourd have a greater ^tota^of with a sat
uther offence. This sentence was lm- allurement for the urban dweller. £,f!etorv growth M lW OWt contributing
Dscd some months ago by Judge Jonah On the question of greater production, factory growth ot 10U.W0 -ontrlDuting
ut was suspended on condition that the Mr. Adams contended that the lack of “t tne same ume very largely tol“c ZffSS *for overseas ser- proper organization was still to blame. upbuUdmg of the western provinces This 
ice llils he (Baskin) consented to He pointed out that in a country the size pro™"“ lfï ®*Te". tw0 prlme mlP stf 
o and artuaUy did enlist but almost of Canada, where there is such a vast to British Columbia, a governor to Al-
nmediately deserted and the complain- amount of agricultural land available, berta, afnd™en of
nt AsbelL who is chief of police for there should be no scarcity of food, such walk of life to every province of the

esertion when the shooting took place, countries where the agricultural area is fisheries, and agriculture New Bruns- 
le was then sent to the penitentiary very limited in comparison with the wick has advanced with the rest of Can-

the sentence previous^ imposed urban population. ada, Sor".e pI"s °f °ar fa*orlcs are
When it was suggested to him that sold on tllc Pacific coast and on the .

speculation might contribute to the con- Paries, while others go overseas. Pulp menhave goi“ ^"unswick : evening on
dition, he stated that this again brought and paper mills mark advances in the ^ Jhe disappeared but ! This is one
up the point of lack of organization. lum,ber ^stry, whde out canners and halt ahon has aUbut du;appe«ired P nature which the ladies of

Ùï’JÏT'Z'ÏÏ, îïïdZdV2 SSEH/’S.'SK' ;o—
tl.c hands of spoonlators or middlemen. 1 shortage and the call foe tnereased organ.sntmn 2 and go- | Dominion Figures
The consumer would buy cheaper and production as a patriotic duty has re- , lnf„ifar7a^ nn. must be our watch-I Up to July 1 the aggregate of enlist-
tl.e farmer would get more. vealed and awakened a progressive spirit J» 0Ih “f ?” h™bad ; me„ts in Canada was 429,868. In the

In St. John, Mr. Adams said, condi- on the part of our farmers, who have word at home. Bra[Xrtaking the ! last two weeks of the month the total
lions are peculiar. There is but a small kept in touch with the new ideas of the responsibiifties which came from j enrolled was 2,368, as against 8,392 in

about the city for market garden- Brunswlck,s contribution to the concurrence in confederation fifty years ! the preceding fortnight.
war can be taken as a proof that the ago, and we can look forward with con- .
province has caught the real spirit of a fidence and with courage to entering the j THRICE
self-governing confederation. We are new period which will come to Canada -rr\ DC ATU FDONIT
now on our second army division, having and to the whole world with the down- . 1 V/ rxiL/\vn r 1
enlisted, it is safely estimated, more than fall of autocracy and the tiniversal tri- I
20,000 up to May 1, 1917, for the common umph of Liberalism.” ! Pt- Geo Gable Finally got to France,
cause of Canada and ther empire. Ow- Similar articles are written by the re- . • * . ,, T , ,
ing to the unfortunate necessity of in- maining premiers on their respective j But Died #r Heart 1 rouble
fantry units having been broken up in provinces. i -----------—
drafts in England, New Brunswick has Another article written by M. O.j Stratford July 6—After trying for

but one infantry battaUon, though our fô^tfe^raüo„°n Goble of this city, news of whose tragic

titûd°Our GoTeroors^eneÆite Co" Gobie flret W the First Battalion 
federation, and is a short history of the but was sent back when rheumatism 
vice-roys during their stay in Canada. ; developed. He «-enlisted in the 84th

On the front cover of the magazine are Battalion, and reached Eng an ,
the facsimiles of the signatures of the 1 nervous breakdown mcessiitated tas re
prissent premiers, who are to protect the turn to Canada. In a Burd. a.“ , P t| 
growth and prosperity of Canada in the ; see fighting, Pte. Goble joined the 
conBna rears ! Army Medical Corps, and recently went

8 • overseas again in a draft, and had just
j reached France when heart seizure re- 
, suited fatally. He came here from
England eight years ago, and was a
plasterer by trade. He leaves a wife 
and six children, residing at 133 St 
David street.

MASSACHUSETTS SOLDIERS
WILL BE TAUGHT FRENCH

Wh

frilled curtain muslin
Width 27 inches

The difficulty was that SALE OF SILK HOSIERY 
Slight Defects

Sale 12 l-2c. yard
A special purchase of this popular Cur

tain Muslin enables us to sell to you at 
much less than regular.

Sale 35c. pairValues to 75c. pair
Fifty dozen of Ladies’ Black Silk Ankle 

Hose at less than half price. Slight defects 
in êverv pair. All sizes.

L SALE OF TABLE LINEN
50c. Unbleached Damask 
75c. Unbleached Damask 
50c. Bleached Damask..
69c. Bleached Damask........ ...... 50c. yard

Sale 35c.NAVY SERGES 
Sale Prices

69c. yard Navy Serge.... Sale 56c .yard 
85c. yard Navy Serge.... Sale 65c. yard 

$1.00 yard Navy Serge.... Sale 75c. yard 
$1.50 yard Navy Serge.... Sale $1.25 yard 
$2.00 yard Navy Serge.... Sale $1.59 yard 

Width 40 to 54 inch—Fast Indigo.

.. 35c. yard 
. 59c. yard 

.. 39c. yard
LACE CURTAINS

$1.00 pair Lace Curtains.. Sale 76c. pair 
$1.50 pair Lace Curtains .. Sale $1.19 pair 
$1.75 pair Lace Curtains.. Sale $1.39 pair 
2.00 pair Lace Curtains.. Sale $1.50 pair

■p
x

CAMBRIC AND GINGHAM HOUSE 
DRESSESLADIES’ VOILE BLOUSES;r term

■> so, warning him, however, against 
induct likely to get him into very scri- 
is difficulty.
He also advised him in view of the ill 
ding existing between him and his 
nghpors and further because he had 
>t been making a decent living for his 
mily to leave the place, get his family 
ghtiy placed and to enlist if lie can, 

the forestry bstttiton in which ease 
would not be called to appear for 

ial in the fall.

Sale $1.00 eachValues to $2.50
One hundred House Dresses—a manu

facturer’s clearing line—to be sold at the 
cost of material. Light, medium and dark 
colorings. Sizes 34 to 42 in.

Sale 79c.Value $1.50..
Fronts of very dainty embroidery and 

lace, sailor collar, long sleeves, finished 
with fancy cuffs; broken sizes in each 

j style. Sizes 34 to 44 in. in the lot.

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
........ Sale 98c .eachValues to $1.50.,....

Made of good quality Percale, Gingham 
and Chambray. The newest in style, nice
ly trimmed. Fit ages 6 to 14 years.

;n'

Compère Our Prices With Other Stores and
See What You Save I'he Baskin Case.

/. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 King Square Next Imperial Theatre

corted by automobile to the council 
chamber. The new lieutenant-governor 
will hold his first reception on Friday 
evening at which Premier Foster will 
be present.

MINING NEWS OVER THE WISnd was brought from there today for 
•ial on the shooting charge. He ap- 
eared in court wearing his penitentiary 
arb.
J. H. McFadzen appeared for the 

and G. Hazen Adair for the 
The jury was very quickly 

no challenges or ob-

other ! lescent soldiers yesterday afternoon and 
the grounds of Fred Elkin, 

of several entertainments
An electric coupe containing Lady 

Borden, wife of Sir ’Robert Borden, and 
Mrs. J. G. Foster, wife of Hon. J. G. 
Foster, consul general for the United 
States in Canada, collided with a street 
car in Ottawa last evening.

tom off the machine. Lady Bor-

MORNTNG WAR NOTES•own
risoner.
dected, there being 
■étions and the first twelve called as 
lllows were sworn as follows : Fen- 
•ick Lamb, Joseph Gulliver, Roy W. 
lcKenzie, Mark P. Dole, George H.

R. W. Menzie, Walter S.

As a result of the recent advances, 
“No Man’s Land” is now moved al
most a thousand yards nearer the cen
tre of Lens than it was a week ago, on 
the Lievin sector.

It is officially announced that two of 
the German machines that took part in 
the air raid on Harwich were brought 
down ablaze by British naval aircraft 
and a third machine was damaged.

The weekly shipping summary, issued 
yesterday, shows that fifteen British 
merchant ships of more than 1,600 tons 

sunk and five vessels of less than 
Eleven fishing vessels

A wheel
was
den injured her wrist slightly in bring- 

standstilL Mrs.

area
ing. He noticed that there were many 
vacant lots planted with potatoes and so- 
fortli with the intention of relieving the 
food shortage. “Any 
anytliing about land,” he remarked, “will 
know, however, that land to produce 
successfully must be planted year after 
year. This scheme only palliates, but 
does not relieve the situation.”

.arnes, , .
launders, WiUiam Parks and Herbert
'The complainant, W. G. Asbell was 
lie first witness called and gave a very 
efinite statement of the affair stating 
lat the accused fired at him point 
lank from an upstairs window witli a 
Winchester rifle and that afterward the 
istance was measured with a steel tape 
nd proved to be twenty-eight feet; that 
e saw the rifle aimed at him and duck- 
d to one side an instant before the rifle 
rent off, and that the bullet struck the 
round eleven feet back of where he had 
eri# standing so that the bullet would 

killed him had he remained stand- 
ng where he had been when aim was 

examination failed to

ing the coupe to a 
Foster is suffering slightly from shock.

Plans have been completed for the 
building of a four-masted vessel at 
Alma, Albert County. The vessel is to 
be 168 feet long.

Detroit is to ask to adopt the French 
town of Soissons, which has been sub
jected to so many sieges during the 
war, and restore it.

Lieutenant-Governor G. W. Ganong 
arrived at his home in ’ St. Stephen last 
evening from Fredericton, having been 

in office there yesterday after- 
He was tendered a grand recep-

one who knows

were
that tonnage, 
also were lost. This is the smallest loss 
since the week ending June 8.

Land Speculation.
Another difficulty was the holding of 

land for speculative purposes. He refer
red to large pieces of land in the parish

The Liberty in Service.
sworn 
noon.
tion on his arrival. He was met at the 
station by Mayor Parker Grimmer of 
St. Stephen, Mayor Dr. Miner of Calais, 
and Justice W. C. H. Grimmer and es- Black Sea.

Petrograd, July 4—The new Russian 
dreadnought Volia (Liberty) which was 
to have been named Alexander III. has 
been commissioned for service in theaken. Cross 

hake his evidence in any respect 
WiUiam Divine, who was with Asbell 

t the time was called and sworn and 
orroborated his testimony. These were 
he only witnesses for the crown.

r-T Raw Sugar Direct from 
British West Indies

The raw cane is brought direct to our 
refinery docks at Halifax where one of 
the most modem sugar plants in the 
world makes it ready for market.

’risoner on Stand*
The accused was called in his own de- 

He admitted firing the shot but 
wore that he did not aim at AsbeU or 
ntend to shoot him but fired past him 
o scare him. He stated on direct evi- 
lence that he Is a very accurate rifle 
hot, easily bringing down birds on the 
ving and, as he said, never missing any 
hing he fired at and that had he meant 
o shoot Asbell he could not have missed 
dm. He did not however show up very 
veil on cross examination.

Mr. Adair for the accused asked for 
djournment in order to have the 

irisoner’s mother as a witness but this 
vas refused as no reason was shown why 
die might not have been on hand now if

V Brief but earnest addresses
the ’respective counsel after which his 

lonor charged the jury and left the case 
n their hands. After being out about a 
,alf hour they returned to the court 

unanimous verdict of

Seven Recruits •*■
*
oence.

fcSeven recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were: J. H. Gillis,
Wine Harbor, N.S.; F. Rumely, Guys- 
boro, N.S.; John Hughes, County Mayo,
Ireland, navy; J. P. Keddy, Lunenburg, nnw mnh_
NS. Canadian Engineers; G. R. Doody,| Boston, July 6—Soldiers now mob- 
Montreal- T Rafferty, Liverpool, Eng-■ ilized in armories and encampments in 
lid Forestry Company, and H. Coi-i this state are to be ^ven «n opportan- 
well, St. John, No. 8 Field Ambulance, ity to learn enough of the ™d,t',’"1‘S f 
Wins Military Medal ! the French language to enable them to

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hamm, 61 Spring j converse without difficulty if they 
street, have received word that their i should be sent o * , ,
eldest son, Frank, who left St. John ; twenty lessons will be ^ven by the de- 
more than two years ago with the Divi-| partment of university «tension of the
sional Ammunition Column, had been state board of education. The state will
awarded the Military Medal. Private pay the cost of inst™ct,°n *°r
Hamm was one of ten men who went : a small charge for the first lesson pa-
out one night with ammunition for thejpers.___________________
front lines. The German fire was turn
ed on them, and he was the only one of 
the party who escaped uninjured.
Veterans in Boston

The St. John veterans who are at pres
ent in Boston, under the command of . . . rp, p k
Lieutenant McKinney, were well enter- Amsterdam, July 5-—The F™nk-
tained on the holiday. Councillor Wal- further Zeitung, reporting the death of 
ter M. Ballantyne was delegated by a German aviator named Riessmger, 
Mayor Curley to look after the Cana- who had previously brought down four 

They were escorted to adversaries, says that in his last night 
Faneuil Hall, where an elaborate pro- he succeeded in setting fire to his Brit-
gramme was carried out. *'■ opponent’s machine. The Br.t.sh
Convalescents Entertained airman, seeing that he was unable to

The ladies of the Ononette Red Cross escape death, rammed Riessmger s plane 
entertained about thirty of the conva- and both men fell to earth.

I
h

A* ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR*

3,Q "finery Grain Am Cane”

The 100-pound bag was never a more, 
advisable purchase than now because 
of economy and convenience. Royal 
Acadia Sugar is also obtainable in 2 
and 5 pound cartons, 10, 20 and 
100 pound bags, half barrels and 
barrels.

£ oin a
&£ £

*were made

•>y Y

rams plane in midair

British Aviator Falls With German in 
Battle to Death

-oon- with a
judge then sentenced the prisoner 

to a term of eight years in the peni- 
tertiarv to commence upon the expira
tion of the two year term he is now 
,e°ving. thus making ten years in all. 
The court then adjourned sine die.

Q
- ‘N 01

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING C0„ Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.&N9

A
GERMANS NOT^^^^ŒPUBLîC dian veterans.

ii
T-nndon, July ^Arrangements have 

been completed to deport all Germans

their destination.
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over, winner of the King's Plate at 
Montreal, a couple of seasons hack, and 
by Peter Pan, a stallion that stands at 

! the Hancock farm in Virginia.
! VALUABLE HOUSES 
i ARRIVE IN NEW YORK

m
tucket—rs

MaRGUERITc-
I lÇME-3fORA0UARTER-aafls<~.

Z' THE RECEMPÏIÛN OF GREECE
i.-. I« I& 114 Thoroughbreds Brought on (.Toronto Globe)

Steamer From France; Famous | The Greek government’s breach with
the Central Powers is the logical and in
evitable sequel of the return of Venizelos 
to authority at Athens. The great Cre
tan is the twice savior of modern Greece. 

What is said to be the largest and He rescued it from a welter of faction 
most valuable consignment of thorough- alternating with military oligarchism, 
breds ever landed in the United Suites I <™d so unified and energized the country 
, -, , I as to prepare the way lor its triumphs
has reached New York from 1 rance, j jn the Balkan war lts arca and popu- 
In all the steamer brought 1U head, lnti(JU were nearly doubled as the fruits 
the majority being the products ol t îe o£ vjctory Internal reforms went hand- 
studs maintained in trance by Amen- in-hand with the expansion. Every de
cun breeders and consigned to t îe artmellt Qf national life felt the invigor- 
Fasig-1 ipton Company ot 2 ew iorv n^nig touch of real statesman ship. The 
to be sold during the August race nice - crown> whieli had so lost prestige that 
ings at Saratoga. the late King George threatened to ab-

The largest single consignment lft jjcate$ recovered its popularity, thanks 
point of numbers is that ot Del ici to Venizelos’ masterly management of 
Reiff, a brother of the famous jockey nffairs and his strict respect for consti- 
of that name, Johnny and Lester Reiff tutional usage, 
lias brought over forty-five head m all, The outbreak of the present war 
1 wenty-four of the number consis o foun(j him still at the helm. As a fer
tile entire crop of foals ot 191b rc( a vent democrat he sided instinctively 
Haras Champagne St. Hilaire, t îe s u vi’ilh the Allies. He labored to recon- 
maintained by Baron Maurice de 01-1 struct the Balkan League by concessions 
schild. The majority of these young- ^ Bulgaria, in the hope that Greece, 
sters are the get of Sardanaple, son o Roumania, Bulgaria and Serbia would 
the unbeaten Prestige. unite for the final destruction of Turk-

The balance of the Reiff consignmcn |s^ p0wer As a patriot he had a vision 
consists of yearlings by the leac mg sires oj? a Greater Greece, built upon the 
of Francb out of mares that have won rujns the Turkish empire in both 
and produced, and one three-ycar-o t Europe and Asia, reviving the glory of 
that Reiff believes can hold his own ancicnt Hellas. At the critical mo- 
with the best of that age in this coun- ment$ at the time,” as he himself
try. It will be recalled that Sun Briar, saj(^ ««wlien au the world was expect- 
the winner of the Great American ing tQ see Greece rising to the exigencies 
Stakes at Aqueduct last Satur a>, l ^ her own historical and national as- 
which race he defeated the crack two- pirationSf„ he was betrayed by the 
year-olds Lucullite and 1 rack sen , was jdn whose throne he had saved. His 
brought over by Reiff last season and lans for throwing a Greek force into 
sold at Saratoga to his Present owner, the Ga]lipoli to co_operate witli the Al- 
Willis Sharpe Kilmer, for $6,000. ]jeS) and for aiding in the defence of

Second in point of number is a con- gerbja> were wrecked by the pro-G^r- 
signment from Haras du Gazon, Nlor- man court and its military dependants, 
mandy, France, the breeding establish- ,pke one servjce he could render the Ai
ment founded by the late H. ». Dur- ped natjons while at the head of the 
yea, and still maintained by Mrs. Dur- gOTemmen(- was the permission to dis- 
yea. From tliis stud Mr. Duryea sen emhark troops at Saloniki, and this cost 
out many winners of classic stakes in Pjm j1,s ,,ffloe. He remained at, Ath- 
England and France, including Dur- pns trying to counteract Teutonic in- 
har, who carried the Duryea colors to trigues at the palace and keep the soul 
victory in the greatest of all classic ^ ^ country alive, but finally despair- 
events, the English Derby, w l,Ie , ,in ing of the king and court he raised the 
France he won such rich stakes as thi p,anner of revolt at Saloniki under the 
Prix Noailles and Prix Delatre. An- n(^g the Franeo-British expedition, 
other stallion that wm some ot the jjj provisional government was recog- 

classic stakes of England and

,.. i
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mr The genuine Havana filler, mel
lowed by age alone, gives you a 

fragrant, satisfying smoke.

i
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of its soldiers and sailors. The plan : 
approved by the insurance men*

It is expected that the proposed legif 
lation will be fashioned somewhat afte 
the federal workmen’s compensatio 
act.

I have remembered our happy holi
days with mother and many small plea
sures. I want you to go to England 
at once now and ask ... to put you 
where you can be cured. Don’t mind 
how hard it is, do it for my sake, and 
then try to find something useful to do, 
something to make you forget yourself 
while making others happy.

“If God permits I shall still watch 
i over you and love you and wait for you 
! on the other side. Be sure to get ready 
! for then. I want you to know' I was 
! neither afraid nor unhappy, but quite 
! ready to give my life for England.

“I am sending you my wrist-watch 
by Mr. Gahan because it is .always 
with me and I know you will like to 

I shall pray God for you at 
the last that He will keep you in His 
tender care, 
been severe some 
great grief to me to remember it. I 
think I was too anxious about you this 

and that was why. I am sure

mediately back to Athens as the*, head 
of the administration and the real ruler 
of Greece. His very 
shatters the neutrality which was only 
a mask fdfr the treachery of Constantine. 
The Allies will now have a clear field 
for operations in the Balkans, undeter
red by the fear of being stabbed in the 
back. In all probability they will soon 
have the Greeks fighting by their side.

►
& i • %

first official act

V’,
/

BUY A
EDITH CELL'S LAST LETTER& BRISCOEThoughts of life were strongen than 

those of death in Edith Cavell’s last
1.

Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Cellar Motor

hours on earth. Her anxieties were di- wcar p

I reeled toward the future welfare of a 
young girl friend afflicted with an appe
tite for drugs. A letter written to this 
girl on the evening of the 11th of Oc
tober, 1915, the rtight before the execu
tion, is here reproduced :
“My

Forgive me that I have 
times ; it has been a PRICE $935.00

F. O. B. BROCKVILLE
KAISER: “So! You’ve failed again.”

—X Y. Time* lust year
you will forget it now and only remem- 

l you and love vou still. 
'•“EDITH CAVÇLL.”

Dear Girl:
tier that I lovedHow shall I write you this last day? 

Standing where I stand now, the .world 
looks already far away. I worried about 
you a great deal at first, but I know 
God will do for you abundantly above 
all that I can ask or think, and He 
loves you so much better than I. I do 
earnestly beseech you to try and live as 
I would have had you live. Nothing 
matters when one comes to this last hour 

nized by the Allies, and patriotic Hel- hut a clear conscience before God, and 
lenes flocked to his standard. Happily life looks so wasted and full of wrong- 
Greece lias been spared internecine war doing and things left undone, 
by the enforced abdication of Constan- “You have helped me often, my dear, 
tine, whose flight brought Venizelos im- and in ways you little dreamed of, and

sides of the veins of the first foliage 
leaves formed, appearing as spots of

brownish R. W. CARSONHow To Fight 
The Sean Rust

PLANS FOR INSURANCE OF
AMERICA’S FIGHTING MEN

| more or less elongated,
; streaks. From there it spreads to pet- 
1 ioles and veins of the leaves produced 
j later finally to the pods after they have 
: begun to elongate.
j It is more noticed by farmers and 

„ I c TA ! gardeners from midsummer on, on ae-
Mame Experimental Station Ue- j count of the conspicuous, rusty or de

scribes Disease and Methods fori colored spots on the pods particularly 
. I I on those varieties which produce light

Checking It colored poets.
small, brownish or
with purplish edges which enlarge and 
form pits or ulcers as the result of the 

meet the need of drying out of the tissues.
Anthracnose is not easy to control 

and like similar troubles prevention

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main St,, N. E.Washington, July 5.—Congress is to 
l,e asked to enact legislation to provide 
insurance for America’s fighting men.

This was assured as a result of con
ferences between administration offi
cials and the country’s prominent in

representatives over the gov
ernment’s scheme for insuring the lives

leading classic states or r.ngmm, 
France for Mr. Duryea, was Sweeper, 
winner of the Two Thousand Guineas 
and Richmond Stakes. .

Of the twenty-four yearlings in tins 
consignment the majority are by these 
two great stake winners, but the fam
ous and popular American racehorse

_ . . . I T .1 ...1, IM AvAflPC 111
and sire,

THf WANT
AO. WAYUSEThe spots appear as 

discolored areas
surance

Stimulated by the high prices that 
beans are commanding and by the pat
riotic desire to help
increased food supplies, bean acreage has 
been markedly increased in Maine the 
present season. A high yield per acre i rather than cure is .the way to handle 
is even more important than a large : it jt js spread from year to year by 
acreage. This necessitates careful cul- means of the seed. With seed free front 
tivation and protection from disease. Of ad traces of anthracnose the disease will 
all the different parts of the world the ■ not appear. Also some varieties are 
most common and most destructive dis- | much more resistant than others. I he 
ease reported year after year to the ; important tiling now is to keep ' the 
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, ; beans that are planted protected from 
says the Bangor Commercial, is anthrac- tl„. attasks of this disease just as far 
nose, or as it most generally is called by as jt is possible so to do.
Maine farmers “rust.” This is not a ; jn the first place the crop should not 
real rust for true bean rujt rarely oc- be cultivated nor work of any kind car- 
;urs in this state. ; ried on among the plants when they are

Bean anthracnose is caused by a fling- ■ wet with rain or dew. If they have 
parasite which lives over winter in been planted closely in drills it may be 

the seed and is spread and propa- advisable to thin out the weaker plants, 
gated in this way. Its virulence is mark- particularly those which appear to lie 
idly influenced by weather and soil diseased, in order to allow greater ac- 
coiiditions. Rainy, cloudy weather and eess 0f ajr and sunlight, 
naturally wet land is favorable to its | Although there are different opin- 
development. Conversely it causes re- jons as to the effectiveness of spraying 
lativelv much less damage in dry sea- as a preventive measure the Maine Ag- 
sons and on naturally dry soils. The : rfcultiiral Experiment Station, recom- 
common notion that working among the j mends the use of Bordeaux mixture of 
plants when they are wet with rain or | fl¥, same strength as used for potatoes, 
dew spreads the rust, is well founded. . ’phe first application should be made 
If the surfaces of the plant parts are 
wet the spores of the fungus stick to , attained fair size, and repeated three 
them, germinate in the film of moisture times or more at intervals of a week or 
thereon, and infection readily takes j ten days. It is important that the first 
place. Working in the plants at all application be made when ttie plants 
times tends, to distribute the spores j art, qUjte small Any good 
from the- healthy to the diseased parts, spraying outfit will do. For 
hut if the latter are dry the spores application use a single nozzle, run 
either do not stick to them in great c[ose t0 the row so as to do thorough 
numbers or they dry up and die before work and not waste the mixture. When 
being able to enter the leaf. the beans get larger two nozzles per

Much of the most important injury row are necessary as they should bê ad- 
froin bean anthracnose occurs early in j„sted that they will thoroughly 
the season and is often overlooked, the whole row ivith the spray.
The first evidence of the disease in the i

summer is on the I MORE RIOTS IN
of the , AMSTERDAM REPORTED

Irish Lad, whose victories in 
the Brooklyn Handicap, Metropolitan 

other classics of
.«n -~h.h=

minds of the racegoing public, is re
presented by half a dozen head These 
youngsters are out of mares that won 
in this country before being exported, 
and have thrown ipsny winners here 
and abroad.

SUMMER SALE
------- OF--------

MEN S FURNISHINGS
------- AT--------

W. E. WARD’S

z
y

FRUIT CAKE WINS ’ 1
r~iNATIONAL HANDICAP

kV
\

Made All Her Own Pace and 
Beat Bondage Head in Hamil
ton Feature

VI\

OW IS THE TIME for the careful 
buyer to stock up at prices never before 

quoted by us. Note the following lines 
offered, then come in and be convinced.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs, 

8gc., $1.19.

Men’s Working Shirts . 89c., $1.29, $1.39

N VIHamilton, July 3—E. T. Zollicoffer’s 
good three-year-old filly, Fruit Cake, 
made amends for her defeat in the 
Hamilton Derby by coming back yes
terday afternoon and winning the Na
tional Handicap, one of the big feature 

of the Hamilton meeting. She 
carried top weight, was 
Crump and beat Bondage out a 
after making all of her own pace. * Con
sidering the track conditions the mile 
and a furlong in 1.551-5 marked a 
splendid performance.

Tlie Arthur stable was more fortun
ate in the Wentworth Handicap, which 

by Water Lady. The latter 
from behipd and in the 

ttirougn the stretch disposed of 
speedy Back Bay.

An immense gathering 
the attendance being a record one for 
the Hamilton track. The haltermen 

again in evidence, several horses 
the afternoon.

/
the first foliage leaves haveas soon as

f

races
ridden by 

headfirst

cover
was won 
came Men’s Merino Underwear,Sport Shirts, regular price, $1.25, 1.50, this sale, $1.00.

Men’s Combination Underwear, $1.00 per suit. Men s Heavy Ribbed 
Men’s Cotton Socks, White and Palm Beach. 3 pairs 

Silk Neckwear, Flowing End, regular 50c. each, this sale, three for $1.00.
White Linen Handkerchiefs,

run
thespring and early 

cotyledons or “seed leaves” 
young plants, which grow from infected j 
seed. Soon it begins to appear on the 
voung stems, and on petioles and under !

C2
98c per suit.
Wool Socks, 3 prs. for $1.00. 

for 50c.
Sport Ties, a large assortment to choose from, 39c.
6 for 75c. Men’s Leather Belts, regular 50c, 75c and jSi.oo quality, this sale, 39c. 

Men’s Straw Hats, 75c; Men’s Felt Hats, $1.79; Men’s Tweed Caps, 59c.

turned out,
London, July 4—Riotous outbreaks 

resumed last night in the Katten- 
I burg district, says an Exchange Tele- 
I graph despatch from Amsterdam. 
- Soldiers were called out and it is re
ported three men were killed and many 
wounded.

were
changing hands during 
Four claims were put in for Gainer by 
J W Williams, F. Tealian, J. F. Por- 
retto and H. G. Bedwell and in the 
drawing the latter secured the horse 

Weant took Jack
i

Beef, Iron and Wine Case. for $900. W. C.
out of the third race for $1,500The soldier who was arrested last 

week for drunkenness and said that his 
revel was due to beef, iron and wine, 
told the police magistrate yesterday af
ternoon in the police court that he had 
actually became badly intoxicated on 
the above mixture. The man was re
manded pending enquiries as to the 
truth of his statement. A military of
ficer said that the man has been pre
scribed some invalid port wine through 
the proper channels and had afterwards 

out and secured a bottle of beef,

Reeves
and J. W. Williams secured the winner, 
Obolus, for the same amount.

Owen Pons, who recently took 
the two-year-olds Judge Wright II, and 
Fleetfoot, will ship them to the Pons 
farm at Madison, Tenu., where they 
will be gelded and turned out until next 
fall.

The conditions of the first race call- 
in Canada 

as to

I
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, in Plain Blue, Black, Blue and White Stifel Stripe, 

regular price $1.75 and $2.00 per garment, this sale, $1.40.

Remember the Place W. EL. WARD Semi-ready Store
CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS

over9

m
ed for two-year-olds bred 
and there was some question 
whether Pianette had been foaled in 
Canada or Virginia and the filly was 
withdrawn.

,4
gone
iron and wine. This combination was>3 T.ME ? Pianette is out of Plan-too potent.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Has no Business Butting in on Navy Secrets
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY a C FISP ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

A NEW SERIAL
FOR THEeOHEOÏ STOOBC siil Si4fi4«

IMPERIALABROAD } *■ r12 A
MO» 7.15»W FIÛTOFES 8.45Peerless Actress 

in Play of 
Great Power BASEBALL.

National League, Afternoon.
In Philadelphia—Boston 4, Philadel

phia 2.
Batteries—Ragan and Tragessor; 

Rixey, Mayer and Killifer.
In Pittsburg—St Louis 4; Pittsburg

Batteries—Doak and Gonzales ; Coop
er and Schmidt.

In Chicago—Cincinnati 18, Chicago
10.

Batteries—Eller, Mitchell, Ring and 
Clarke, Wingo ; Vaughan, Douglas, 
Ruther and Elliott, Wilson.

In Brooklyn—New York 8, Brook
lyn 0.

Batteries — Schupp and Gibson ;
Coombs and Miller, Meyers.

Morning Games.
In Pittsburg—St. Louis 4, Pittsburg

Batteries—Watson, Packard, Mead
ows and Gonzales; Jacobs, Grimes and 
Schmidt, Wagner.

In Chicago—Cincinnati 2, Chicago 0.
Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Ald

ridge, Douglas and Elliott.
In Philadelphia—Boston 8, Philadel

phia 5.
Batteries—Rudolph and Tragressor; 

Alexander and Killifer. Umpires, Klein 
and BransBeld.

In Brooklyn—New York 9, Brooklyn

1 V i- 1
/,

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY 4
Pc V 1TWO GREAT STARS

N all the realm of moving pictures two more popular 
players could not be selected for a serial story than 

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne. Remember 
their wonderful performance in “Pennigton’s Choice” 
and other delightful Metroprodactions, and before tha 
t in the Essanay features Pin repeated popularity conte 
sts they have won the high-est lauryls. Now we are to 
see them in an exciting loveadventure spread over the • 
ummer season.

Clara Kimball Young i
•{VOne of the Greatest Plays in Which She Has Yet Been Seen 

Here. Gripped Deep Attention of AIL It is
1.

;
\

“THE BADGE of S6MÜE” XI

Fun Galore in Jolly Playlet
Frederick de Gresao’a Adventurous Romance 

Picturized ae a Serial Novel by 
METRO PICTURES CORPORATION 
Has Been Secured by Imperial Theatre

“HOTEL TOPST TUWEÏ” • A -,

Lively, Laughable, Ludicrous Farce by Gem’s Own Comedy 
Company.

THE GREAT SECRET ”We Change Entire Bill Wed. and Sat., 2.30 8. 44
ttv.pt. SAT.-Stuart Holmes in “The Scarlet Letter’’

OR THE MYSTIC SEVENGEM THEATRE - Waterloo SI.
A Noted Critic Says»

PHILLIP GROSS, an expert on pageants, to 
» enthusiastic in his praise of Metro’s serial, “The 
Great Secret.” "The serial is the best I have ever 
seen,” said Mr. Gross. “It has a good dramatic 
story and is full of action and ‘pep’ all the way 
through. The acting of Mr. Bnshman and Miss 
Bayne is superb. Particularly was I impressed by 
the ‘close-ups.’ In these parts of the Him fine 
character delineation and subtle pantomimic ef
fects were demanded. M r. Bushman and Miss 
Bayne produced those effects with rare artistry. 
What impressed me particularly about the serial Is 

„ that It runs along like a book. In fact, my
sation while watching it was that I was reading a 
powerful story, chapter by chapter. Each chap
ter of this screen novel holds the spectator in sus
pense. *

Motion Picture World Says»
*|*HE GREAT SECRET” Is a good piece of 
■ craftsmanship. First of all, it has speed. 

The picture is told in story form and the differ
ent installments are continuous in action, the 
thread of the narrative being taken up by one 
chapter of the exact point where it was dropped 
by the previous release. The scenes are laid in 
New York city and range from the slums 
to the homes of the wealthy. A touch of 
mystery is added to the plot by the introduction 
of a band of plotters known to the underworld 
as “The Secret Seven.” The principal character 
in “The Great Secret” is a wealthy young club- 

who becomes the champion of a young girl 
through force of circumstances. He repeatedly 
takes his life in his hands while endeavoring to 
help the girl. This is the part played by Francis 
X. Bushman. Beverly Bayne is an attractive, 

— sympathetic and artistically excellent Beverly 
Clarke.

A

2.

Batteries—Perritt, Sallee and Rari- 
den, Barquard, Dell, Russell and Mey
ers. Umpires, Rigler and Orth.

American League.IMPERIAL THEATRE In New York—Washington 8, New 
York 4.

Batteries—Dymont, Ayers and Ain- 
sinith; Cullqp, Shawkey and Nuna- 
maker.

In Detroit—Chicago 4, Detroit 8.
Batteries—Williams and Schalk; Mit

chell, Cunningham, Boland and Spen
cer.

Presents the Beauty-Star

BESSIE BARRISCALE man
scn-

ln The Triangle Fine Art Drama

“THE SNARL” In Boston—Philadelphia 2, Boston 0. 
Batteries—Falkenburg and Schang; 

Foster and Thomas.
In St. Louis—Cleveland 2, St. Louis

Batteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Soth- 
ern and Severoid.

Second game—Cleveland 5, St. Louis

Here's a Story with Good-looking Athletic Principals, Plenty of Athletic Action
and no Unhealthy Morals

A Faithful Husband, Pretending Still to be Suffering 
From An Aeeldental Blinding. Proves His Wile’s 

Infidelity and Dlseevars a True Sweetheart.

0.

1STARTS TOMORROW !2.
Batteries—Klepfer, Morton, Coumhe 

and Billings ; Groom, Plank and Seve
roid.

Morning Games.
In Boston—Philadelphia. 3, Boston 6. 

Batteries—A Johnson, Anderson and 
Haley ; Pennock and Agnew.

In New York—Washington 6, New

Secona gxn-e—Rochester;; 2, Toronto

Reason for Speaker’s Slump,
There is a good reason 

Speaker’s slump. Two weeks ago he 
had a crop of boils on his legs that had 
to be lanced. One knee was hurt, in a 
slide and caused him to limp. In qne 
of the last games at Washington in an 
endeavor to refrain from spiking Catch
er Henry in a slide to the plate he 
bumped into Henry’s shin guards witli 
his own shins ana the skin was re
in oveed from each. Last Saturday he 
suffered from an attack of ptomaine 
poisoning.

St. Peter’s League
The Shamrocks defeated the Maples 

in St. Peter’s League fixture last even
ing by a score of 6 to 3. The game went 
five innings despite a thick fog which 
hung over ■ the field. The batteries 
were: Knudson and McIntyre for the 
Shamrocks, and Lobb and J. Harring
ton for the Maple».

Violate Sunday Law.
Nev York, July 8—President Charles 

H. Ebbetts, of the Dodgers, and Man
ager Robinson, were to appear in court 
today to answer charges of violating 
the Sunday baseball law. The law and 
order department of a local civic league 

admission was 
charged on Sunday in a game between 
the Phillies and Dodgers the law was 
broken. The receipts, Ebbetts says, will 
be turned over to war organizations.

Famous Manager Dead.
Syracuse, N. Y, July 8—“Al” Buck- 

enburger, prominent in professional 
baseball circles a decade ago, died here 
last night. He had been manager of 
the Syracuse, Rochester clubs in the 
old Eastern League and also was at 
the head of the Boston, St. Louis and 
Pittsburg National League clubs.

Buckenburger also managed the To
ronto club years ago when they played 
over the Don.

EARLE WILLIAMS TOMORROW TODAYTODAY9.
In Vitagraph’a Detective Story

“THE HAWK” — A Thriller
for Tris

liSE? CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S RIVAL A^~|York 4.
Batteries—Harper, Johnson and Hen

ry, A insmith jr ShavScey, Russell, Love 
and Nanamaleer. ' * ■-1

Opening of New Serial Story International League.
In Baltimore—Providence 6, Balti

more 8.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 1, Montreal 3.
In Richmond—Newark 0, Richmond

In Rochester—Toronto 2, Rochester

f “THE GREAT SECRET" A Comedy Treat With Every Minute of it a Signal for a 
Good Laugh!

r.the Presents the Original Comedian, Harry Lloyd (LONE
SOME LUKE), In the Happy Farce of Merry Mix-upsl A Jim Aubrey Vitagraph Farce

"LONESOME LOKE ON TIN UN ALLEY”
Chaplin Comedy, We MissIf This Isn’t as Enjoyable as Any

a Pretty Sure1 Guess.
SEE LUKE’S ESCAPADES—They’re Screams 1

holds that becausea-

TREMENDOUS BIG SLAUGHTER SALE 
of BOOTS and SHOES

At 571 MAIN STREET

Something Exceptional in Education
al Subjects

“ALONG THE RIO GRANDE" 
Photographed by Pathe’s Combltone 

Process.

A Mystery Story of Problems 
“THE INVISIBLE FIRE” 

(A Black Cat Feature)

/
rt

LYRICRING.8R ? TODAYTODAYBout Called Off.
Halifax Recorder:—Advices have been 
received here that the Zulu Kid will 
not be able to come here for a month 
at least, so that his bout with McDon
ald will not take place. Last Thurs- 
ray’s Brooklyn Eagle said that he had 
decided to make a change of managers, 
and “is the authority for the statement 
that Joe Sharno no longer will look af
ter his interests. Young Zulu also says 
that he is going away to the mountains 
for a good long rest and that he will 
be back in town next fall looking for 
bouts.”

t

A DROP FROM THE ROOF
Will Start Tomorrow Morning at 10 O’clock Sharp and Will

Last For 5 Days Inly !

of a five story house, from a broken plank, and the 
plunging of an automobile over a cliff, are a few 
of the things to be found in the third episode of

“THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”
Interest, Suspense and Mystery Maintained ThroughoutEverything must be sold within 5 days at any price.

Hundreds of people will now reap the benefit of this mighty slaughter of Boots 
Ind Shoes that will long be remembered.

Anticipate your future needs for months to come. Grasp this unparalleled chance 
this Sale will last for five days only.

? WHO IS THE MASKED STRANGER
• •

Wallace Wins Over Jackson.
This Edition is Entitled—" AN HOUR TO LIVEBoston, July 4—Eddie Wallace, of 

New York, was given the decision over 
Willie Jackson, of New York, in their 
12-round bout last night at the Armory 
A. A. It was a surprise in view of the 

Jackson fought here previously.

* \
CHRISTIE CHEER

------ in--------
Care-Free Comedy 

“LOVE AND
THE ICEMAN"

THE MUTUAL 
WEEKLYas

lews from the Four 
Corners of the Earth

wav
Wallace stepped about in lively fashion 
and that caused Jackson a lot of bother.

The decision pleased the majority of 
the fans, but many figured that the 
worst that Jackson should have got 
was a draw.

At 10 o’clock sharp (the opening hour), we will sell a number of 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots, $3 and $4 values, for $1.

The Favorite Veteran ActorMON.
TUES.
WED.

H. PRICE WEBBER—HimselfREAD THESE PRICES !
In Original Act Recalling the Old Days—“TIMES CHANGES"

Also Mary Miles Minter in “ ANNIE FOR SPITE ’’PIRATES CAUGHT IN GULF

Had Been Preying on 
Off the Mexican

Men’s White Canvas Shoes — 
Either with leather or rubber soles- 
Value $2.50

Ladies’ $4.00 and $5.00 Boots, 
including patent button cloth top 
and gun metal button and cushion 
soled ; also many others,

Men’s Heavy Grain Working 
Boots—Reg. $3.50,

Last Chance Price, $1.68
Small Vessels 
Coast,

Mexico City, July 5—The 
schooner Mariscal, which 
preying on small vessels in the Gulf of 
Mexico, has been captured in the Ton- 
ala river, according to dispatches re- 

i ceived here.
The pirate was pursued by the dis- 

patch boat Ligera and surrendered only 
after an hour’s fight. The Mariscal was 
taken to Vera Cruz.

ENJOYED PICNIC
The Rothesay Presbyterian Sunday 

school held their picnic on June 23rd 
at Reed’s Point. Leaving at one o’clock 
in two large vans, a happy crowd of 
kiddies enjoyed the drive and trip over 
the river. The usual picnic games 
participated in by everybody and every- 
body won a prir.e. The success of the 
outing was due to the energy of Mrs. 
Chas. Watters and Miss Kierstead, as
sisted by teachers and friends.

Griffith Shades Champion.
Akron, Ohio, July 4—Johnny Griffith, 

of Akron, was given the newspaper de- 
cision over Ted “Kid” Lewis, in their 
15-round no-decision contest here today.

Sale Price, $1.48

Men’s White Yachting Sneaker 
Low Shoe—Reg. $2.50,

Three dollars and a half All 
Solid Box Kip Boots,

power 
has beenGoing for $2.00

Ladies’ $3.00 and $4.00 Pnmps 
and Low Shoes, including patent 
and gun metal.... Going for $1.50

Girls’ Patent Pumps — Reg.
Sale Price, $1.25

Girls’ Solid Box Kip Blucher— 
Reg. $3.00...........Sale Price, $1.48

Balance of our Girls’ $3.00 Pat
ent and Gun Metal Top Button 
Boots

Going for $1.00Going for $1.98
The balance of our $5.00 and 

$6.00 Dress Boots in patent but
ton, gun metal cloth top button,

Going for $3.29
Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoes, 

Goodyear welt. Value $5.00,
Sale Price, $2.79

Men’s White Sneaker Boots — 
Reg. $1.75.............Going for $1.00

Ladies’ Rubbers—Size 6 and 7 
only. Reg. 85c.,

Bargains in Men’s and Boy’s’ 
Skating Boots, Men’s Larrigans 
and Overshoes.

Buy Now and Save Dollars.

DON’T MISS 
HIMJOLLY JOHNNY JONES

$2.25 YES-IT’S A REAL 
GIRLMARIE DREAMS 

WINCHESTER and CLARE
Going for 19c.

Men’s $6.00 Ili-Cut Black or 
Tan Working Boots,

CLASSY ENTERTAINERS IN TAG DAY

ONE HUGE SCREAM OF 
LAUGHTER

For $1.75 VICE VERSA —Sale Price, $3.98 were

r lease Remember This Sale Lasts 5 Daysthe Address WONDERFULLY GRACE
FUL D ARCINGWARD & MEADERememb

571 MAIN STREET THE VOICE ON THE WIRE
EPISODE 6

(Just Below F. S. Thomas)

%
l /♦

A Little Mixture of 
Songs, Dances and Stories

CLAUS-& RADCLIFFE
Vaudeville Worth While

UNIQUE

SPECIAL LONESOME LUKE MATINEE SATURDAY l

"PATRIA"MONDAY !—Second Last Epis ode of

Another Hilarious Keystone

“VILLA OF THE MOVIES”
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Stores Open 8.30 «.». ont 
Close 5 p.m. Mondiys. Tnedi" 
Wednesdays, and Thurdi 
Ibis Is 1er June. July » Aa»MACAULAY BROS. & CO.tores Open till 10 Every Friday 

ivenlng. Close Saturday I p. m. 
Nils Is tor June, July, and 

AugustU
MILITARY PERSONALS 

Sergeant-Major instructor Leon, who 
is in charge of the 1 ayonet fighting and 
physical training for military 
No. 6, is in the city today. This after
noon he will insi ect the members of No. 
8 Field Ambulance in physical training.

THE GAME WAS CALLED 
Last evening the Beavers of the East 

End League played a game with a team 
called the Acadias, on the Elm street 
grounds. The game was called in the 
seventh inning on account of darkness. 
At tlie end of the sixth the score was: 
Beavers, 6; Acadias, 4.

GIFTS TO PASTOR.
At a special joint meeting of the 

trustees and quarterly boards of Cen
tral Methodist church, Moncton, on 
Tuesday evening, Rev. Mr. Goodwin 
received an address and a purse of gold 
from the congregation. The address 
was read by G. J. Oulton, the church re
cording steward, and the presentation 
was made by W. K. C. Parlee.

HAVING PICNIC 
The Sunday school picnic of St. 

Luke’s church is being held today at 
Seaside Park. About 8.30 o’clock this 
morning several hundred children ac
companied by their parents left for the 
picnic grounds where games and amuse
ments had been arranged for their en
tertainment. Meals were served on Bay 
shore. The committee in charge was 
composed of teachers from the Sunday 
school.

Water Glass Egg Preserver
11 CENTS PER CAN

Toe ro ï, Friday All Day, And Till 10 O’clock Evenjng
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS

district

IS ADVOCATED
FIRST FLOOR

WIDE STRIPE SPORT SKIRT MATERIAL—Latest designs, in Old Rose, Green, Navy, Copenhagen; 86 indw, 
wide, 30c. a yard. Regular 46c. quality.

One thousand yards Special Soft Finish SNOW WHITE LONGCLOTH for Ladies’ and Children's Underwear, 
36 inches wide, !5c. a yard.

thousand yards FINE ENGLISH LONGCLOTH, 36 inches wide, 16c.a yard. Both these makes of White Cot
tons are worth 3 to 4 cents a yard over the prices named. This will be found an exceptional bargain.

THIS IS SUFFICIENT FOR 
EIGHT DOZEN EGGS

Co»missioBer Fisher Wants Un
derstanding Before More Per
manent Pavements Are Laid in 
Street Rail Sections — Grain 
Conveyor Application — Band 
Cencerts

One
- iThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd SECOND FLOOR

WHITE LACE AND HAMBURG TRIMMED UNDERSKIRTS at $1.25 each. All are fine Longdoth and Eng
lish Cambric and well worth $1.90 each. Now your choice of several dozens at $1.25 each. __

79c. each-Great Clearance Sale of CHILDREN’S and LADIES' ALL-WHITE and WHITE WITH COLORED 
STRIPES MIDDY BLOUSES, with fancy collars and cuffs.

$1.98 for LADIES' BLACK JAP SILK WAISTS—AU sizes, in several styles. It’s about one-half regular price. 
$1.98 each for LADIES’ NATURAL COLOR, PURE SILK PONGEE WAISTS—Good heavy make, hemstitched 

fronts, coUars and cuffs, pearl or jet button trimmed.
89c. each for LADIES’ WHITE INDIAN-HEAD WASH DRESS SKIRTS—Plain or button trimmed, large

TOO KING STREET Negotiations with the New Bruns
wick Power Company for an agreement 
with regard to certain matters relating 
to their share of the cost of permanent 
pavements in rail sections were reported 
on by Commissioner Fisher at a meeting 
of the Common Council in committee 
this morning. A certain amount of the 
annual payments from the company is 
used to meet interest and sinking, fund 
charges on permanent pavings laid in 
the rail sections and the commissioner 
wants an understanding with the com
pany regarding such charges after the 
expiration of the present agreement, in 
1923, before further permanent pave
ments are laid. The matter will be 
brought up again at a full meeting.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Fisher, Russell and Wigmore 
and the common clerk were present.

Commissioner Fisher presented

PANAMA HATS pockets.$4.75 each for Choice of a Grand Assortment of LADIES’ MIDDY SUITS OR SKIRT AND BLOUSE COATS, 
in All White or Natural Pongee Color. Some colored trimmed, others all self- color ; all sizes.

During This Sale, Extra Good Quality, $2.00 each\

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Untrimmed Colored Hats
60c. each

THIS BEAUTIFUL ENAMEL LINED OAK CASE 
REFRIGERATOR, REGULAR $18.50, 

SPECIAL, $15.75

McKIEL-BELYEA 
The wedding of Frank Whelphy Mc- 

Kiel and Miss Tressie May Belyea, both
of Greenwich, Kings county, was sol- programme for band concerts, t 
emnized at noon today at the home of j King Square, on Mondays and 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. B. H. ! days, June 28, July 5, 12, 16, 23, 26 and
Nobles, Cedar street. The bride was at- 30, August 2, 9, 13, 20 and 23, and four
tired in a blue traveling suit. They I on Tilley Square, West End, on July 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Me- j 9 and 19, and August 6 and 16. The 
Kiel left on the river steamer Oconee programme, the cost of which will 
for Brown’s Flats, where Mr. McKiel j come within the appropriation of $700, 
will engage in farming. was approved.

Commissioner Fisher said that he was 
ready to report on proposed amend- 

Rev. Thomas Marshall, newly ap- j ments regarding regulation of and 
pointed pastor of Fairville Methodist rental charges for street and sidewalk 
church, accompanied by his wife, arriv- openings. It was decided to let the
cd in Fairville by C. P. R. train at noon matter stand until all the commission-
today. He was met at the station by a 
delegation from the church and escorted 
to the home of O. D. Hanson where din- 

served. Rev. Gilbert Earle, his

AH Our Hate Included in This Great Sale. liis
twelve in

i rs-

o a“9
The Enamel lined Provision Chamber is large and roomy. 

Size 24x16-18 inches. Having a large stock of this particular 
size, we are offering them at the above sacrifice price to ma £ÿ- 
room for other goods. ■ \ "

If you are in the market for a Refrigerator, see our line 
and get our prices before you buy.

Store Open Friday Evenings Until 10; Closed Saturday at 1.

NEW PASTOR ARRIVES

1 Ladies' Panama Water Sprinklers, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Oil Stoves, etc., at Lowest Prices.

155 UNION STREET 
•PHONE 1646

i ers were present.
Negotiations with the New Bruns

wick Power Company regarding their 
proportion of interest and sinking 
funds on permanent pavements, after 
the expiration of the present agreement, 
on May 1, 1923, were reported on by 
Commissioner Fisher. The company’s 
contribution for the upkeep of the rail 
sections has been applied partly to tills 
purpose. He felt that no more perman
ent pavements should be laid until some 
guarantee was received. He had corre
sponded with the company, but their 
answer was that “the future is too1 
cloudy and uncertain” to permit them 
to make plans so long ahead, 
company is now paying $14,400 a year 
to the city for the maintenance of track 
sections and snow removal and the city 
is using $4,000 of this amount per an
num, towards interest and sinking 
fund charges on permanent pavements 
in streets in which the rails are laid. 
The commissioner laid the matter be
fore the other members for their con
sideration and no action was taken.

The mayor reported that the Cana
dian Government Railways manage
ment is asking!: ior permission for the 
erection of grain conveyors to serve the 
new elevator at Reid’s Point. The mat
ter was left to. the mayor and city so
licitor to discuss with the railway of
ficials and report back to the council.

and D. J. BARRETTner was
predecessor, will remain at Seaside Park 
until next Wednesday when he will leave 
lor Halifax en route to his new field 
of labor in Trinidad.

Glen wood Ranges,
Furnace Work
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 pjn.Linen Hats{

BASEBALL AT HAMPTON 
The Hampton and Hampton Village 

baseball teams played an exciting game 
on Monday afternoon. The score was 
9-4, in favor of the village team. The 
game was witnessed by a large crowd, 
and both teams played good ball. The 
batteries were: Village — Freeze and 
Sharpe; Hampton—Bennett and Bartlett. 
There is much interest in baseball in 
Hampton this season. The Hampton 
Village Atliletics challenge any team in 
St. John to play on any Saturday after
noon, and will guarantee a return game. 
Write R» M. Bovaird, Hampton Village.

STILL WAITING FOR NEWS 
Three weeks ago today John R. Ham

ilton received word that his son. Win
field Scott Hamilton, had been danger
ously wounded. Four days later, in re
ply to an enquiry, word came that the 

man’s condition was improved. 
On June 27 a letter came from Ottawa, 
but merely recited the previous informa
tion. Mr. Hamilton does not yet know 
whether his son is in an English or 
French hospital, or what his condition 
is. An enquiry on July 8 informed him 
that further information would be 
sought. He is still waiting for the news.

ALL TO GO TO COURT 
A man arrested on Tuesday on a 

charge of drunkenness at the entrance 
to the Murray & Gregory mills, Marble 
Cove, was allowed to go this morning 
by Magistrate Ritchie on leaving a de
posit of $8 for his appearance along 
with three other men whose names the 
prisoner submitted to the court, tomor
row afternoon. The man under arrest 
said that he and others, all workmen 
in the Murray & Gregory mills, had 
taken a drink out of a bottle. He in- 

with a formed the court that they had been
local siege battery in France, writes drinking while about their work. The
that he is well and kept very busy. He magistrate: “We are supposed to have
says that Ray Secord, formerly of Red a dry town; but we are getting to lie
Head, is in the same battery, has been pretty wet.” 
wounded,- hit in fourteen places. Both 
soldier brothers send best wishes and 
remembrances to all friends. A third 
brother is in khaki in Canada and a 
fourth at munition work.

JULY », 1947|
Panamas $2.‘>o, $4.00 and $£.00 
Linen Outing Hats 75 cts. and $1 Sale of Ladies’ Cloth 

and Silk Suits
The

Every suit in the lot is genuine value at its original price and 
at the reductions made for this Special Clearance Sale we expect to 
sell every suit.

SILK SUITS—Fine taffeta and moire silks; colors black, navy, 
Copên., brown, green. Regular $35.00, $36.75, $37.50. One price to 
clear .... ....... ...... ...... . *-* », ■
Regular $45.00. Special price to clear.. .....—

F. S. THOMAS
x » 1

539 to 545 Main Street
rt

* $28.50young
.......... $35.86 V

Cloth SaitsHave You Had Lunch at 
the Royal Hotel? 

Price 50c.

POPULAR TIES MAN Every Ladies’ Cloth Suit in the department is included in this 
sale and all are marked at sale prices which will appeal to the econo
mical woman.MARRIED LAST EVENING trft, *-

v.
Sale Starts Today—See Window Display.

Henry W. McEachern and Miw Ethel 
L. McEachern Married 1I NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL.

The home of John D. McEachern, 549 
Main street, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding last evening at 8 o’clock, when 
his daughter, Miss Ethel Lavinia, be
came the bride of Henry W. McEachern, 
a popular employe of The Evening 
Times. The ceremony ,-was performed 
by Rev. F. P. Dennison in the presence of 
immediate friends and relatives. Miss 
McEachern, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a dress of 
georgette silk crepe with 
trimmings and carrying a bridal bou
quet of cream roses and white carna
tions. She was attended by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. James McEachern, as mat
ron of honor, costumed in a pretty dress 
of ivory satin and carrying a bouquet 
of carnations. The wedding took place 
under a floral arch, and the room was 
artistically decorated with cut flowers 
and potted plants. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Edna IvOgan.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
bounteous wedding repast was served, 
after which a reception was tendered 
tlie bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Eachern left on a honeymoon trip to 
Prince Edward Island. Returning they 
will reside at 115 Thorne avenue. The 
bride’s going away dress was of pea
cock blue with picture hat of pink crepe 
de chene. They were the recipients of 
a large number of handsome as well as 
useful presents in furniture, silver and 
cut glass. Among them was a large' 
Morris chair from the groom’s associ
ates in the composing room of the Ev
ening Times, 
from friends in Winnipeg, Presque Isle, 
Amherst and Moncton. Among the 
guests present at the ceremony were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. Stockford and daughter 
Bertha, and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Coates 
of Hampton. Mr. and Mrs. McEachern 

with them the best wishes of a

scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, H. V.OAK HALLtV

LETTERS FROM JENNINGS BOYS garden and everybody is growing pot
atoes.

Gunner Edward Jennings,

Mrs. P. L. Jennings of East St John 
is in receipt of letters from each of her 
two boys who are overseas. Q.M.S. 
Frank X. Jennings writes from England 
where he is taking an officer’s training 
course, which likely will last till Sep
tember. He has been at the front in 
France for some time. Frank MacGib- 
bon of Fredericton and H. N. Raymond 
of St. John, son of W. E. Raymond of 
the Royal Hotel, also are taking the ar
tillery course in England.

Referring to the weather in England 
Q.M.8. Jennings says it is ideal and the 
crops are looking fine. Every back 
yard and lawn has been turned into a

satin and pearl

ItiREKA
\

5ANOTHER PLAYGROUND GONE //a

The march of progress has put an
other playground out of business. The 
Peters’ playground, where the old East 
End League played, and where the 
Working Boys’ League of the Play
grounds Association played last year 
and this season until this week, is now 
tlie site of the new shipyard, and a pile- 
driver is making all the heavy hits. Tlie 
small boys’ league is still playing be
hind the Aberdeen school grounds, and 
fully sixty boys were there last night 
till darkness ended the game. There is 
e game every evening. This is also one 
of the Boys’ Club leagues.

The Working Boys’ League will mave 
over to the vacant lot beyond the Marsh 
Creek, where a little levelling will make 
a passable diamond for the rest of the 
season. Members of the league are ask
ed to be there this evening with shovels 
to put it in shape.

THE PLAYGROUNDS 
Hundreds of children are now happy 

on the supervised playgrounds. There 
than 800 on the Aberdeen 

playground yesterday, and a still larger 
number on Tuesday.

were more

vacuum
CLEANER

h
ï

?.

is the most powerful machine on the market, and has many features which place it head and 
shoulders above any other.

The convenient button switch, the patented dust bag, the method of attaching the hose 
for cleaning mattresses and furniture, place it in a class by itself.

But you don’t have to take our word for it. Let us send one to your home for a FREE 
TRIAL; you will never let it come away again.

i

Presents were received
:

ij SHOP IN BRUSSELS 
STREET BROKEN INTO

m 8
3aHp||;||i; :: carry

host of friends for future happiness and
A. Vieceetfs Premites Visited 

Durieg Night — Pair of Boots a
Qua

prosperity.

FEEL PRESENTATION
6Ï BROOEIE NEIGHBORS

91 Charlotte Street
This is the Century Theatre 
which marks the northern 
boundary of Broadway’s 
music zone.

A daring break was made into the 
premises of A. Vincenti, 115 Brussels
street, last night or some time this mor- ,
nine and various articles taken, includr Farewell tributes were paid to Mr. 
ing candy, cigarettes, cigars and gum. and Mrs. William Tait of Brook ville 
The lock on the front door was drawn last evening on the eve of their depar- 
and entrance thus effected. How the in- ,ture for Welsford, where tiie> will make 
truder got into the shop and out again their home.
without being detected is a mystery as Mr. Tait has served for years as 
this particular section of the street is treasurer of the Brookville church, and j 
well patrolled. at a meeting of tlie trustee board last |

Whoever is responsible for the break evening, his resignation was accepted 
was not very prudent as several clues and J. W. Cassidy elected, in his place, 
were found in the shop this morning. A After tlie business meeting there was 
pair of boots, boys’ size, and a pair of a gathering of the neighbors at the home 
socks stuffed neatly into the shoes were of Walter Drake in honor of Mr. and 
found in the rear of the shop. It Is Mrs. Tait. On behalf of the gathering, 
supposed that the perpetrator got into Rev. G. N. Somers, pastor of the eir- 
tlie store, and fearing to draw attention cuit, presented a complimentary address 
from persons living upstairs, removed and a house jacket to Mr. i ait. Brief 
his boots and then got away in such a speeches, expressing the regret of the 
hurry that he did not take time to put community on their departure, were 
the boots on again. A small piece of made by W. J. Fraser, H. G. S. Adams 
doth was found on the edge of a box and J. W. Cassidy. The evening was 
in one corner of the front shop. The pleasantly spent with music and other 
•amount of goods stolen would not be diversions and refreshments were served I 
of any great value. by the ladies. V.

♦

KEEP THE KIDDIES COOL—AT SMALL EXPENSEALONG BROADWAY
The New Musical Magazine THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL

FOR THREE DAYS, MOTHERS, you may select any of our Children’s Linen 
Hats for 45c each. They

FOR THREE DAYS you may purchase a Child’s Straw Hat for 25c. There 
about four dozen in the assortment The former prices were 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1,25.

Don’t Forget—Linens, 45c \ Straws, 25c.

I
We should be glad to enter your name for a six months’ complimentary sub
scription to this bright and entertaining magazine that tells about music in a 
most fascinating way and keeps you in touch with the latest musical de
velopments along Broadway.

65c and 75c. Nothing is reserved. iwere

NO OBLIGATIONS
There is positively no expense, nor are there any obligations. Merely drop in 
at our store and leave your name. You will not be asked to buy anything. 
While you are in our store we shall be very gl.idv to have you listen to ex
amples of Mr. Edison’s new art, Music’s Re-Creation, played by the New 
Edison, which the New York Globe calls “The Phonograph With a Soul

are

Saint John Edison Shop LINEN; STRAW 
HATS- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -LADIES’

HATS! King
StreetW. ft. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.Market

Square
I

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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